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ADDRESS,
OF REV. HORATIO

Cendant over the love of country. It is the
very instinct and life of inordinate party spirit, to magnify the accidents which float upon
the surface of events, thus diverting the pnhlic mind from things essential, and edncatiug
tile people to the tricks of inani4Nnent. and
to submission to those tricks, instead ol inspiring any profound respect and wide intelligence concerning the nature of the governFree suffrage is based on the assumpment.
tion that the citizen is able to form ail enlightened judgment concerning the affairs of the
State, and that he will exercise that judgment
for the public good. It is in the very nature
of party spirit to divert the intelligence of the
citizen from the essential to the accidental,
from the fundamental and perpetual to the
factitious and temporary. In the
language of
the Address it is the “Unity of government
that constitutes us one people.” That is the
key-stone of the arch. But that principle,
the life of the Republic, has been hawked as a
thing for sale by partizans. And we have become familiar with threats to
destroy the unity of the government on condition of this or
that policy, making the principle
secondary,
and the accident primary. Who doubts that
if we of the free .States bad always been as
der ided, as true and outspoken for the unity
of the government, as wc were after the fall
of Sumter, that the forty thousand citizens of
Maine now in the field or on the sea, would
be at home plying the quiet industries of
peace? Party spirit trifled with the unity of
the government, pluyed fast and loose with
threats to destroy it, and degraded it to the
ranks ol accidental things and temporary policies ; hence tills nemesis of lire and blood. If
the government had beeu administered for the
last thirty years on the principle of the
unity
of the government as rigidly as Andrew Jackson administered it, who does not believe that
this scorpion of secession would have been
crushed in the shell ? I repeat, the government has been administered on
shifting expedients, and not on its inherent spirit and prinIssues
have been created, schemes
ciples.
have been got up, policies have been projected,
foreign to and outside of the idea of the government, that parties might have some ground
to stand on, which the true theory of the
government would not allow.
This departure from the ground plan of the
Constitution, this adoption of expedients in
the place of principles, that party might get
room for leverage, is manifest in the fact that
we have so few fixed stars in
ourpolitical heavens ; so few landmarks of great final, decisive
acts in our history.
Wc are as a people, from
the days when the fathers fell asleep, almost
without traditions; there it no steady, unbroken flow of acts judicial, legislative,
popular,
which keeps its historic identity and reveals a
..I..I..
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n'nmi-

menial life. We are without precedents, and
what we do settles nothing. It is true we are
Delivered before the Mayor, Aldermen, Common
a young people, and seveuly-flve
< onneil, and Citiuui of Portland, in commemorayears is not
tion of the Birthday of George Washington, Mona past grey eld and venerable.
Yet it is
Fab.
28,1868.
day,
enough to develop some of the characteristic
Mr. Mayor, Gentlemen of the Board of Altendencies o£ a nation's principles and life.
dermen and Common Council, and Citizen*:
At any raie.Tiever wrre a people »o intent on
As the organ and spokesman of the municimaking finalities, and haring things settled
pality of Portland, k is my first duty to re- forever. How many finishing strokes, and
mind you that we owe devout gratitude and
grand conclusive policies, sealed unto the
thanksgiving to Almighty God, that we have judgment day, have been projected in the lifeacountry! A country which claims and en- time of tlie present generation of men! Yet
we are a people without great
joys the undiininished love of a great and
acknowledged
willing propie I That the foundations of Con- landmarks. It may be said safely, with those
stitutional liberty, laid with vow and prayer
qualifications which common sense puts to
by the fathers, are still firm! That the sons, 1 general expressions, that the great Anal polithrough that Divine Goodness which plants cies. adjustments, decisions, which their resthe instincts of Constitutional Liberty in the
pective advocates claimed were eternal settlebreasts of men, call upon mankind to witness
ment, settled nothing. The purchase of the
their unshaken purttose that these foundations
French territory of Louisiana, of doubtful
■hail not be moved:
constitutionality justified by that last arguIt is my duty also to remind you that, by
ment, imperious necessity, might have been
the gracious favor of Heaven, the apontaneous
esteemed a great decisive act concerning anenthusiasm or the people has settled into the
nexation, warning the country off that ground
steady glow of unconquerable conviction!— forever; but it derided nothing. What did
amid
the
shock
and
the
din
of
Missouri Compromise decide? Nothing.
That,
war, Liberty
walks aQueen, her garments untouched by fire!
Ghost of Henry Clay, didst thou know that
That, amid the vicissitudes and shifting forthy name was written in sand when thou
tune of arms, the government has made
didst stamp the seal of compart upon the consteady encroachments upon the insurgent tinent? What did the compromises of August 1850, settle?
power, sure, irresistibly, as cooling iron
Nothing. What did the reshrinks to its place! That the Rebellion, durof the Missouri Compromise settle?
the
last
What
iu
envenomdid
ing
the decision oftheSuautumn, lifting high
Nothing.
ed head to strike its fangs at Freedom as she
Court conceruiug Dred Scott settle ?
walked at home in northern cities, was dashed
Noue
of
these
furnish precedents
lolliing.
back to the place where the serpent was
which are pledges of the future. This devious,
hatched I That now the area of the insurrecuncertain, contradictory, ami temporary chartion is invested, and the delays of war are the
acter of public policies could not he, if the administration of the government was the legitpledge of victory!
Ills my duty also in the same spirit to reimate flow of its principles. It can be
only
mind you that we owe praise and gratitude to
on condition that the administration of the
God for the rich inheritance of the names of government is the policy of a party. We
patriots, illustrious men, whose heroic forti- should have aettled principles if we had acted
tude, wisdom, patience, and benevolence, suson principles. But we have acted on schemes,
tained them through a long and doubtful
expedients, contrivances, instead—ami these
struggle, and enabled them at length to found are the only things on which party spirit can
the temple of liberty with gates open to the
act.
The same thing also appears in our popular
North, to the bouth, to the East, and the
West! The past which we inherit In the memelections. It frequently happens that a popular election is no indication of public sentiory of the great and the good, is more than
heroic, it is Divine 1 It comes to us in won- ment, simply showing an extemporized sentiment manufactured lor an hour.
der, and warning, and commandment, and enIt is for these tilings that the shade of Washtreaty ! The Fathers, Immortals! cease not
to(make intercession for us, their beloved!— ington reproves us, and repeats its warning
They urge us, by all holy memories and tradi- to-day. The essential principle of the governtions, to preserve that which we have received!
ment, the unity that makes us one people, has
By the perils and trials of the past, by the been violated, and the government has been
tears and agonies of the present, by the thouadministered on the accidental and temporaand ten thousands who sleep in their bloody
ry devices of an hour, and hot on the essential principles which are the foundation of the
graves, by the firesides throughout our land,
where fathers and mothers and widows and
Kepublic. This has brought death and ail our
helpless children sit weeping, by the unnum- woe. Who doubts to-day that if Washington’s
bered hosts that lie languishing without a
admonition could be received by this
people,
mother's blessing or a sister’s pity, by the
if his spirit and temper and view of the govinterests
of
■Teat
Humanity, Liberty, Law, ernment could inform the mind and heart of
Literature, Religion,by all things in earth and the people, that the country would be saved ?
heaven that make the glory of human existthat her glory would go forth as the
morning,
and her strength as the noon-dav! Let
ence, and the power and promise of history,
you
they urge and admonish us, driving out all uu- and me, Fellow Citizens, accept that admoniworthy thoughts and selfish passions, to rise tion, and benignant reproof.
to the solemn dignity of the hour, and from
I have never esteemed slavery as the lothe serene heights of a chastened |>atient congical cause of the civil war. It plays, howbehold
our
land of promise, and, upon
viction,
ever, so important a part, it enters so largely
the attar where our Fathers swore, swear
into the plans of the rebellion, even to be the
our
to
the
corner
stone of the new temple, ttiat we deagain
fealty
Republic!
These things, inheritances of the past, possire to-day to correct our minds by counsels
sessions of the present, and hopes of the fuof the mighty dead. As early as 1774, Washture, are of the great mercy of our God.
ington presided at the Fairfax meeting, the
To-day, the thoughtful and intelligent object of which was to make some expression
American citizen iu whose breast there are no
of public sentiment concerning the slave-trade.
rancors of party spirit or personal
jealousies, It was then declared to he the most earnest
turns with instinctive loathing and
disgust wisli of America to see an entire stop forever
from the common places of popular declamaput to the wicked, cruel, and unnatural traffic
in slaves.”
tion, the ribald jest and low invective of the
Washington was pioneer against
the partizan. By sure impulse of noble sentithe infernal trade which the leaders of the rement within, by simplicity of
bellion propose to revive na the glory and
purpooe to know
and do his duty, so help him God: conscious
adorning of the new civilization! Twelve years
that perilous times have come, that the sea is
later, in April 1780, he wrote to Kobert Mortemnestuous and the ntirlO Is dnrt ha Haulra.
ris: “There is not a man living who wishes
to take counsel of the wise and the
good. As more sincerely than I do to see mplan adopted
calls
the
tor the abolition of slavery.”
memory
A month later
up
great ensamples of mankind, he instinctively rises to his feet, with
lie said to Lafayette:
By degrees the abolibecoming reverence uncovers his head, ana tion of slavery certainly might and assuredly
listens as to a voice from heaven. That voice
ought to he effected, and that too by legislaIs the voice of
George Washington! The tive authority.” During that year he avowed
American citizen knows that voice as a
it as bis purpose
never to possess another
child knows his mother’s by holy tie of kinslave by purchase”;
It being my wish,” says
dred blood.
he, to see some plan adopted by which slavethere is any hand of Providence in the
ry in this country may lie abolished by law.”
life of nations, it is signal token of Divine faAnd one ol his first acta as President was to
vor that such a man was
approve a law by which slavery was prohibitgiven to us. Even
as Moans was the
depositary of the Jewish ed forever in the territory belonging to the
Theocracy, so Washington w.» the embodi- United States. In May. 17W4, he laid a plan for
ment of the principles of our institutions. In
the sale of lands in Virginia and
Pennsylvathat august personality were enfolded the
nia. and in giving the reasons for such a
purand
of
our
spirit
principles
I have auotlier motive which
nationality, and his pose, he says:
mind written out in legible characters, is the
makes me earnestly wish for the
accomplishtruest theory of our governmentjtnd the wisest
ment of these things: it is indeed more
powpolicy of administration. Therefore when a erful than all the rest, namely, to liberate
a
F®* people come up to keep the day of Ids certain species of property which I possess
birth with
thanksgiving and acclaim of general Very repugnantly to my own feelings.”
joy, they (Mine to the very fountains of the
V\
ashington'Mestimony is clear simple and
state, and drink fresh draughts from the
to the point. There can lie no
sources of national life.
question or
shadow of doubt what were his convictions
What the good oiUzeu of the
most
and counsels
Republic
concerning American slavery.
require is to know the essential and elemen- According to the
fiery definitions of things
tary principles of the government. In distincat nichmond, and
given
by some touchy extion from the temporary and
shuffling expedi- pounders of tilings hidden here at home,
Geo.
ents of an hour.
What he most needs is that
Washington was an inordinate abolitionist,
his mind should be imbued with the vital
esforerunner and John Baptist of
Ahby Kelley.
sential, characteristic principles of our form of
But to a clear.unimpassioned judgment he was
social order. To him who discerns not bean enlightened, humane,
far-seeing, statesmantween a partisan and a patriot, between
the
like anti-slavery man. Can there l>e a doubt
country and a party, between a principle
that if this people had been true to the
which joins hands with all
spirit
ages, and a device
of
a tithe of the treasure without
hardly reaches through the events for theWashington,
blood would have removed this o’erchangwhich it was
contrived, this distinction and ing curse, with healing
claim will seem without foundation. But il
indemnity to all disI
turbance of social industry; and that the
mistake not the voice whicli we listen to togates
or the north wind
would not lie open.to-day!
11 c,lar8e* all our
woes to this, namely:
f an there be a
thd
doubt that if he were to come
Y® administered the government up from the dead aud see all the scoff and scorn
not
Rnd
but oil
everlasting principle*, ol the war poured upon the head of that unlug exp?. 1temporary, ana ever shifthappy institution,he would
“See mv fears
•P'rit of party, so much and my judgments fulfilled!”say,And
deplored
1
here let us
He immortal
has
been
asAddress,
be just, and accept with submission
the

STKBBINS,

peal

Sreuie

*

rebuke which Washington gives. The South
are to some extent, sufficient to
modify their
responsibility a single degree and ours many
what
we
have
made them, by our
degrees,
want of open, frank and decisive dealing with
them : by our failure to hold the government
to the principles of
Washington. II we had
done our duty.'aud insisted with firmness,; oderation, and good will, that the Constitution
should be interpreted, and the
mlnistercd in the spirit of the great Immortal,
instead of this lire and blood, aud fearful portents in the heavens, the waves tfould
clap
their hands, the mountains would sing for joy,
the rivers, would leap in music to the sea,and
the acclaim of gladness would go up from all
creatures, that in all this fair domain,on which
rests all the climates under the sun, from the
Tineyards of California to the ice-treasures of
Maine,Iruin the rocky summits where gush the
head waters of the Mississippi to the banks of
the Kio Grande, not a foot of laud was tilled
by a slave. The severest rebuke that Washington administers to us to-day, is when his
spirit asks us wiiy it is not so.
But Washington was accustomed to stand
in the
njidst ot difficulties which his own wisdom might have prevented and which his wisdom alone could overcome. While he admonishes us concerning what might have been
through our faithfulness, he also Imparts to us
profound wisdom concerning what is, and for
our conduct in the present.
He teaches us quiet patience and persever
ance. Who can look upon that subdued countenance which immortal art has preserved to
us. without feeling that the deep resignation
of that face, comes of the trials through which
great souls are made perfect. Wluit we need
Is that serene, patient, trusting, hoping lubit
of mind. We are in the midst ot events w hich
to human eyes have no order fir law.
We are
passing through those experiences which God
gives to all nations when he leads them out
into a place of habitation. We do not need
full direction, we do not need any scheme of
events or of Dual results in our own minds, so
much as we need the heroism of prtient hoping and waiting and working. Es|a cially do
we need to be set free from the
petty anxieties of mean minds who desire only to have
their own way, and to have their ownopinions
and predictions fulfilled. Flee these
things, O
noble patriot! Ill a world governed by Almighty Goodness nothing good can ever be
lost! From the little girl that hems a kerchief
to wijie the uncomplaining tears of a wounded
hoy in a military hospital, to the more renowned Sacrifices of life and property from the
willing and the good; from the smallest act of
unobserved virtue, to the mighty order of
events which move in solemn tread to the
optimism of history God overrules all, and Includes anil saves all within his
everlasting king-

governmentjad-

It is

glory

sharp

live

earth to-day! Hutake new power
of immortality! Old men, ye who love the
as
the
can
love it, I can
country
only
aged
almost imagine you in your closets praying
that God would take you late to heaven, tliat
you might see more of the going of his will on
earth! Lift up your hearts, and possess your
souls in the name of the living God! Confirm
the young men, speak comfortably to the weak
and desponding, and proclaim from the
high
places the deliverance of tills people in the name
of the God of hosts!
For the warfare of Jerusalem shall be accomplished! The strong man
shall be as tow, and the maker of it as a spark,
and they shall both burn together and none
shall quench them!
man

»
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existence
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to

seems

MORNING, FEBRUARY 25, 1863.
PROPOSALS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

_MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC

l‘l£i.l*J.S £ I.. I'OtC WOOD.

JOHM W. MJtkIV, * CO.

Eclectic Medical

Mutual Insurance
51 Wall St.,(cor. of

Company,
William)New

Office of the A. A. Q. M U. 8. A.,
\
Fort Preble. Maine. Feb 4th, 1863 I
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Monday. March 18th, 1863, at 12 o'clock M., for (500) five hundred cords of hard, seasoned, mere ha at able wood—one hundred and twentyeight cubic feet to the cord. The wood to be deliv.
ered on the wharf at Fort Preble iu lots of 50 cords
or upwards, as may be required.
All the wood to be delivered on or before the first
dsv of May next.
for less tbau fifty cords will be re-

York.

SEALED

January 27th,
InHUl'ince against Marine and Inland Navigation Kinks.

Assets,

Seven Million Dollars,

over

VIZ:—
United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Batik and other Stocks, 92.628.960 58
Loan* secured by Stock*.aadotherwise, 1,446.220 47
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 U0
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortiragesaud other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
doe the Company, estimated at
122.888 53
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
2.464.062 86
Cash In Bank,
237.4O2 20

NwJ>roP°s»ls

proposal must be accompanied by the names
ot two responsible persons to enter into a sufficient
bond for the faithful performance of the contract.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing wood to the command at Fort Preble."
The Quartermaster reserves the right to
reject any

all bids not considered by him to be of benefit to
the Government.
All contract* will be submitted to the Quartermaster General, for his approval.
Bidders are requested to be present at the openin*
of the bids.
HENRY INMAN,
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry, R. Q. M
U. S. A.
feb7 dtd
or

•7,180,794
iy"Tlie whole Profits of the Company revert to
the ASflURKD, and are divided akrually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which

Certificatesare issued,

intkrmt, until

bearish

re-

OfficboftheA C. 8.,U. 8. A.,
1
"Fort Preble, Maine," Feb. 4th,1863. I
PK0P08AL8 will be received at this
office until Mouday. March 9th. 1863, at 12 M.t
for the supply of fresh beef to all the
troops stationed at the fortifications iu Portland Harbor, Maine,

Dividend Jan. 27th, ISA*. 40 per ct.
The Profit* of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
Jantary, 1862. lor which Certificates

issued,

Additional from 1st

January, 1868,

January, 1862,

Total profits for20J year*.
The Certificates previous to 1861,
been redeemed by cash,

SEALED

lor one year, or such time as the
('nmmitsary (irnera! shall direct. The beef to be of the best
quality
in Quarters, with au equal proportion of each (necks
and shanks to be excluded)
Each bid mutt be accompanied by the names of two responsible persons
to enter into a sufficient boud as sureties for the faithful
of the contract.
The A. C. 8. reserves the right to reject
any or all
bids lor teas ns conceived by him oi benefit to the
Government. All contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
Proposals must be indorsed “Proposals for furnishing fresh beef to the command at Fort Preble,
Me." Bidders are luvited to be present at the openHENRY INMAN,
ing of the bids
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry U. 8. A. A. C. 8.
feb7 dtd

•12,75ft,780

amount to

to 1st

1,740,000
§14,493,730

have

performance

10,278,560

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones, A. P Pillot.
Jo*. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Lerov M Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
W\ H. II. Moore, Dau*l S. Miller, CornetiusGrinuell,
Thos. Tileston,
H. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.
Josli'a J Henry, Watt* Sherman,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Picker*gill, Geo.ti Hobson, E. K. Morgan,
Lewis Curti«.
David Lane.
B. J. Howland,
(’ha*. H. Bussell. James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgi* .Jr., FletcherWestrav*
P. A. Hargous.
H. K. Bogert,
B B. Mitturn Jr
A. A. Low.
<«. W. Burnham.
Meyer Gan*.
Koval Phi Ip*.
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Ctiauucey,
Caleb Barstow,
Dennis Perkin*, James Low.
JOHN D. JoNES, President.
CIIAKLKS DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H U HOOKE. 2d Vice Pres’t.

Proposal*

Proposals will be received at this office until 4 o’-

clock

American and

Foreign

R. II.
SOLICITOR
Late

Patents.

and London Fire and Life In-

Co.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *10.000.000.

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co., of the City
of New York, No. 104 Broadway.
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER HWO.OOO.
Profit* annually divided. 75psr cent, to the dealer*

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Hartford* C’t.
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ASM),000.

OF

Agent qf U.

4
Patent Ofitce.
I underlie Act o/

Washington,

70 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,
li O iS T O N
extensive

practice of upwards of twenAFTER
ty yea s,continue
Patents in the Unitan

to secure

ed States: also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments,aud all Paper, or Drawings for Patents,
executed nn liberal terms, and with despatch
Researches made into American or
Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered iu all matters
touching the same. Copies of he claims of any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
Asiiguments recorded at ft'ashington.
Tile Ageucy is unt ouly the largest iu New
England. hut throwgh it inventors have ailvantag s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patcntsbiHt* of
inventions, unsurpassed bv. if not
imim-a.urablysuporior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere
1 he 11011111011111, below giveu
prove that none is
moresuccEissf ul at ruKpatent office
than the subscriber: and as .SUCCESS IS Til E BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that be has abundant mason to
believe,
auil can prove, that at uu other office of the kind
are the charges for
services so moderate
proft-sdonal
The immense practice of the subscriber
during twenty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection ot specification, and official decisions relafive to pateuta.
These, beside* his extensive librarv of legal and
mechanical works.and ftill account* of patent* granted in the Uni tod State* and Europe, reude him able,
beyond question, to offinr nuperior facilities for ote

taming pateut*.
All necessity of a iournev to Washington, to
procure a patent, and the o*ual
great delay there, are
here saved inventor*.
TEMIMOSI

A

regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with wliom I have had official intercourse."
£J1 A It LKS MASON,
C<mimi*sjoucr of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a person morr roni/Wm/ and
trustworthy, and more capable of puttiug their application in a form to secui^tor them au early aud
favorable consideration

at

Pisc&taqna

Fire and Marine Ins.
Of South

JOHNTAOOART
During eight month*, the subscriber, in course of
hi* large practice, made on twice rejected application*. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of Which
wa* decided in his favor,
oy the Commissioner of
Prteut*R H EDDY.

jauSeodly

Union Fire Insurance
Of B a

moor,

PROCTER,

Real Estate and Merchandize

BROKER.
On Lime Street.

VF-V. utrance flrat Door north of the Post Office.
jan208m

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

STAMPS,
FOR A A LB AT THE

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE,
In Merchants’ Bank Building, Exchange St.
ja»22 dtf

Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.
Niw York.

CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS *960,000.

Rtna Life Insurance

Company,

Of Hartford, Comm.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER

Ofllce.

romi'r

*300,000.

Eirhangp and

of

Milk Street*

Portland.

AGENT FOB TUF,

quality

Liverpool, N. York & Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP
—

COMPANY,

AMD TUK—

Bay State Line

of Steamers,

FALL BIVERTONEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

VIA

TICKETS FOR SALE.
Hr*InuurpB Buildings, Venuela in port. Merchan*
dire, Household furniture. Ac.. against lose by fire.
%
•10rijU00 taken on any desirable Rink
Losses paid at the Portland office.
ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE,

jan"

tf

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

OYSTERS,
Cooked iu the

AMIIOA
Meals

at all

best manner, at the

KOTAIItAAT.
hoars, cooked to order.
-ALSO-

ENGLISH ALE

ON

G. D. MILLER.
R^ar

dec23

I> R A (r G IIT

Proprietor,

U. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland
3m
uixfl

U'minstnjl

Soldier*.
Army Committee of the Portlaud Young
Men’s Christian Association would most earnestly appeal to all Christians, and to all other benevolent persons of Maine, for aid in carrying out the
Christian Coipmis-ion. in ministering to the
physical
and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute* its
stores by means of Christian men. who go among
the soldiers without pay. and give |>er*ottal]v to those
who need, accompanying such distributions by words
of cheer and religion* counsel. Over seventy such

OR. CHADWICK
taken Office Na. 1 over Mr. Loring’s
Drug
Store, corner of Exchange and Federal streets!

HAS

Office Hours—From 10 to 12 a.m.
3 to 6 p m.
Kesideuee 168 Cumberland Street, between Chest*
and Elm, and opposite the head of Cedar Sts.
fetl3 dim

nut

NOTICE.
Republicans of Westbrook, and all others in
T1HK
favor of sustaining the Government in
putting
rebellion,

are requested to uutct in caucus
House at Brighton Corner, Thursday,
heb.aith. at 4 o'clock 1*. M
to nominate candidates
lor Town t tflicers for the
ensuing election.
I»er order of Towff Committee.
Westbrook, Feb. 19. 1863.
td

L #Meeting

men were ou the hattle-tield in Maryland, doing ail
that Christian sympathy could devise lor the wounded and dying. Mauy a brave heart was made to rejoice. and many a wounded soldier owes bis life to
the timely assistance rendered by these men. Immediately on receipt of the news of tin* battle at Murfreest»*ra, twenty-four raeu were despatched from the
various Young Sim's Ckristian Associations, with a
large amount o! stores for the relief of the wounded,
with no other reward than the approbation of their
own conscience the conviction that thev are in the
of duty, and carrying out the great object of
their mission, according to the examples set by our
I>ivine Master, who made the body of man the object of his miracles, and his soul the object of ids doctrine.
Mouey is needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stimulants, and many other articles that arc not usually
contributed.
Donations of money, bibles, tracts, magazines, religious newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind,
are earnestly solicited, all of which can In* sent to the
office of Dr. Walter R. Johnson,
22t»j Congress
street, two doors west of New City llall and Court
House, and the contributors may be assured thev will
be* applied to the relief of the sick and
needy soldiers.
Henry H. Burgess, Andrew J. Chase, Jacob Chase
Jr., David B. Kicker, WalterR. Johnson, Army Committeeof YounqmMm's Christian Association
feM 2m

janOO eodtfebt?

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at
im. my office, No. 92 Commercial street; and the
public will be expected to use them on aud after this
4

HOMESTEAD^ FOR $20.
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purTHE
chased from the Hannibal A 81. Joseph Railroad
tract of land in

Northern Missouri,
Company large
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farmiug and manufacturing purposes,

date, (January 1, 1863.)

When sold in sums less than
required iu Postal Currency.

Office

HouRB-»tol2i

Janl2 dtf

one

dollar, payment

M.; 2 to 4} P M.
NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector
1st District 8tatc of Maine.
A.

and have divided their property into lots and (arms.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of fan each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by callingoa

EDWARD

SHAW.Ageal,

102 Middle

Street. Portland.

une

dtf

Dissolution of Co-pnrtm-rsliip.
day by mutual

the undersigned, have this
dissolved partnership.
WE.oonsent

]u!39d*wly

STEVEN’S, BIBBER A CO.
Portland, February 4, 1868.
febf»d8w

Block,

JOHN T. ROGERS &

«o.

and

ROOIR*.
1W

CHA8.E. HOOKRS.

January 1st.

j»ul8m

L. J. CROSS,
141 Middle Street.

gv

Perl la ad. Me.

Watch-Maker,

N- ® -AIl work briny
promptly and personattended to, ie warranted to giv*
thorough satis-

sJly
facllo°

JeMtf

SU t'oats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
JH. Ladies* Riding Habits, 4c.,
Cut, made and trimmed by

A. D. REEVES,
W

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

8TREET,
dly

Portland. August 6, lsta.

“Home

Ag-ain!”

undersigned

would inform hi* nld friends
and the public. that after an absence of twenty■ve rears he has returned to tils native
place and
of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest in

THE

Crchased
B

one of their
iu conataut attend-

ladyofexperlei.ee

Inllilawta

DR. HtIGHEh’

Infirmary.

Eilablithed for the treatment of thorn diteatro ia
both nexn.
requiring Ej-perienre, Skill, Honor and
wtMocy.

OON8CLTATIOK8.-Dr.
PRIVATE
A
Sir a number of
yegra confined hia

Uughee hag
attention To
diaeaaea of a certain clau
hia nractma he
During
haa treated thouaanda of caae«. and in
no
haa bemet with a failure. Tlie remediee inttanca
are mild.
«nd there ia no interruption of buainrea or
change at
diet
Dr. Hughe, ia in conataut attendance
from g
in the morning until 10 at night, at hie
office t Tematregt. Charge, moderate, and a cure guaranteed
In all caaea Separate room., «o that no one
will be
aeeo hot the Dr. himnelf.
ill. remAlie. care diaeaae
when all other remedie. fail: core, without
dieting
or reatriction In the hg|>ita of the
patient; curve
out the diaguating and aickening effect, of
moat other
remediee; cure, new caeca in a lew houre; care, without the dreadful
conae^ueat effect, of mercury, bat
10 sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless
the proper
remedy is used. The ingredient* are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness generally caused
by bad habits in jowth,
effects of which are pain
and dizziness in the
head, forgetful net*. sometime* a
ringing in the ears
we“
t^tminating in consumption or
^ nf^^' *re
speedily and permanently

ple

wtt&

In*

cure*?

All correspondence strictly confidential
and will
returned .f desired. Address
DK. J. B HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of
Middle),

Washington Street Bakery,

a

Tortland.
lull—dA wtf3

"tamp fer Circular.

where will be manufactured the varieties of bKEAD
found in similar establishments; and he
hopes, by
close application to business, and an end**avor to
please, to merit a share of patronage.

M. BRA DISH.
GOOD FAMIL Y FLOCK by the barrel,

q bap tills**

or

In loss

deed tf

DR. E. G. GOULD'S

J. L. WINSLOW, A|eol,
BABCBACTCKKB

OB

-r-jui- w orm

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
A» IYIIY HSfRIPTIOJ Or liCIlYKT,
Cocks, Valves. Pipe* and Connections, Wholesale

or

STEAM AND

Retail.

FITTING^

GAS

Doue in the beat

manner.

Works • Union St., and 233 A 238 Fora St.,
Jn)4dtf
PORTLAND. ME.

WILLIAM

A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER,
-If A IKK or-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124 Excuabua Stbeet. Pobtlabd, Mb.
Warm, Cold and Sharer Balki. Walk Hatch. Bran
and Silver Plated Cacti.
LIVERY Description of Water Kixtnrr for DwellAd tag liniMF*. liotlir. Public Building., Ship., *«.,
arranged Bud mi up In thr bet manner, ami all orderw la town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of
Jobbing prompt!? attended to
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipe# and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pump* of all kind*
jnl>2Mly

D.~REEVES,
Tailor.

A..

The*

—

NEW

ill JV*T RXTCKSXD PROM

YORK

With

a

AND

large and

BOSTON,

well aeleeled Stock of

Clotha, Caaaimere* and
Also

fiill

a

—

assortment

Military

Veating*!
of

Olotlia,

And is prepared to make them np at short notice.
Call and 8ee.

IF

******fetetaaporufflaff

tT~ft

e* b*x v7*T‘ “T1

_

TODD’S LUX SOMS

HAIR
ent

The aa
last ia TODD’S
HAIR DY
given entire satisfaction to every person who has aaed it. It
eontaias
uo inhxrioas ingredients, sad
gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for
using
—which are very
simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority oftodd's Lax Holla Hair Dve
aver
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the
hair or
wash it before or after using the dve. and there is bat
one kind to be aaed, and that can be
put on the same
as oil and water, withoat aav trouble,
unlike all other
that have tiro or three different kinds to be
applied every tiam ased. This dye ia peculiarly
adapted for coloring Indies’ hair, because yoa o not
have to wash oat the dye after
putting it on. I'nttkt
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which otbar
dyes cannot do. Give this new article n trial, ns wa
know yoa will ase ao othor after once
asiag this.
UT For sale only at

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
sept l»it f

YOU
or

BLACKWOOD’S

Photograph,

DO

British Review*.
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER
TO TBOSt WHO PAT iROXrTLY IB

N. B.—Large Ambrotype. anfg Fifteen Cenlt.

TRASK dr

LEWIS,
Square, h’ll Preble St.
dtf

1882._

I.

D.

grffTra melodeon
_A,D_

has

"V Of W

IT H ST A N DIN fi the cost of
reprinting
these Periodicals has more than doubled in com
B«|ueueeof the enormous rise iu ihe price of paper
and of a general advance in all other
notwithstanding other publishers are reducing the
rise or increasing the price of their
publications wa
shall eoetinne. for the y ear lHfi.1. to tarnish oars comrt-kix. as heretofore, at the old rates, via:
1. THE LONDON tgLARTEBLY. t onservative.
J. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
a’

Whig

Ylnnufacturer,

1S*| MID* LE STREET.
D.C

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW. Free Church.
*. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW. Liberal
&. BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
3.

Tory.

received
first premiums
for beet instruments than any other maker in
NB.-J
more

•

TK1II.

the State.

XT Repairing and Tuning promptly and personattended to
wly7

ally

JOHN LYNCH * CO.

"Wholesale
COMMISSION

Grooers,

Perllaad, Me.
LTBCB.

BBLBO

)«*23dtf
JWHH

**.

BABKBk,

For any

lor
For
For
For
For
For
For

For

MERCHANTS,

GRANITE STOKES.COMMERCIAL 8TREET,
(Oppu.it. head of Widgery’i Wharf.)
lonw

TBOB. LTBCB

of the four Reviews,
any two Of the lonr Reviews,
nnv three of the fonr Reviews,
ail four ot live Reviews.
Blackwood’s Magasinr.
Blackwood ami one Review,
Blackwood and two Reviews,
Blackwood and three Reviews.
Blackwood aod the lour Reviews. 10

Commission

’•

lUf

FARMER'S

(HIDE,

By Huet gTkrwcm.of Edtaburah. and *bc lat*
J. P. Soaron, of Yale College. 1 volt..
Boyal Ootavo, 1«W pace* and numerous Eurravlnn,
Paica—•« for the taro volume*. Bv mall $1.
feh»«
L SCOTT t CO.

tf__
WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

GENERAL

substitute for Cotton.)

••

tent as the Increased cost of Reprint mar demand—
therefore scad aa pour order# and tart pomr
money.
LEONARD SCOTT k CO.. Dablishcrs.
No. 38 Walker Street, Hew York.
|>huiuu

MOODY,

A

one

These will be oar prices to all who pay prior to tha
1st of April. To those who defer
paying till attar
that time, the prices will be increased to such aa aa-

HKUHl * SOYS,

DOLE

ADTABCB.

expenses-au^

CHENEY,

Harmonium

MAGAZINE,

-AMD TUX-

not thill to call at No. 27 Mark.t Square, where
they take PERKECT LIKENESSES, and warrant •atiafactinn. at price, rhieh
defy competitioB.

37 Market
Jnlj 14th.

never

expectation# of purchasers

•'".been reached at
K. and the artiste has

dtf

Ambrotype

DYE!

has been flooded for yearn with digur
articles called Hair Dyes, which have
XHF. market
the

satisfied

-WABT Tit-

Best

Ph,v«*

*♦•14 Middle, corner of Exchange Streets

AT No. m EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept. 14. 1*8

aymp

I» the first and only remedy ever offered to the
eahlle for the effectual removal of the
Asearidea, or rta" orme, from the human
lyrtem. The high retvutation It has established in the Inst two rears
and
ha
•* other worm remadies, is the bast test of its great merit.
af.trd, HKHF.h in twenty-roar hoars, mid
am mltrr care is
mirrawferf, when taken accordiag
to directions, which
accompany each bottle.
TVs .Syrup U also a most valuable Ihmllv
cathartic,
",h,'n
*» reviulred: rtprrialim
/or chtldrm. II corrects the secretions, give* tana
to the stomach and bowels,
assisting nature in her
e*’r,» to restore health. II it parti* of Vtottablm
Erlrarlt, anti alrapi toft and rtliabU.
Sold la New York by Hali k Rccaat-.nir.ra
arich street: In Boston be Gao. C. Goonwia k
Ca„
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale
Druggists
Hold In Portland by H. U. HAY and all the
priedpal Draggiat.
dee* 3m

dym

TOHK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
)e»ltf

limiAClII CAMAS, VIT1 SIS STRIPE.

A

Eclectic Medical

PORTLAND. Me.

St?Dfi5B"

frit
Middle, Portland.

of

If. B.—LADIES dealring mav couanlt

own .ex.

Produce

No. 129 Commercial Street,
T.

corner

*uc*-___

AHD WHOLES A LB DIALER* IE

JOHR

purely vegetable, containing nothing ia

J'

Ul l,'e health, and
may be Men
with perfret .alety at all time.
Sent to any part of the countrv with
foil direction.

by“ld"*"“,‘*
6 Temple Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ILIICHII FLAX IKK, WITH ILl'l STIIPB,
(A

CO.,

General

Floar, Provisions

Renovating Medicine, are unriyalPr rf_'" Kclecfic
efficacy and anperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularitiee. Their action ia 'pacific tad
pf producing relief ia a abort time
LADIES will and it invaluable in all caaea of ob-

led in

etruetion. alter all other remediee have been
tried In

PORTLAND. ME

Sugar Refinery,

SAIL CLOTH.

Merchants,

SIOO

Bounty Money, Bark Pay,
A ad Penioif.

%

AND WHOLESALE HEALERS IV

Of various descriptions.

ALL Fit071 A O Nos. 1 TO 6.

ROPE

CORDAGE, *C.,

Yor sale

jI

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
kcW Samples on hand, and orders taken by
J.

Oct. 11—Bra

Style*

All

I\ FATTEN A CO.,
Front Street. Bath.

amt

Qualities

OF

REPAIRING
Hone

to

order

w

feb 3 —dim

MANUFACTURING,

neatly, promptly,
363

and at low

BA MU EL BELL.

Congress,

near

>8

PRAEEMM C MOODY.

MW FALL umms
For Gentlemen’s Wear.
-AT-

Pension*,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disable*! by sick ness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Pensions

Procured for widow* or children of UUeart and Soldier. who have died, while in the Ml nice oi the Lull,
ed Mate*
Prire Hooey. Pension*, Bounty mud Buck Pay eoi*
leeted for .Seamen and their heir*.
Fere, for each Petition obtained, Five Dollar*.
All Cltima tfainat the tiovernmeut will recti
to
prompt attention.
Poet tirtice addrem

(Office

No. 9 State

House.)

Aaniti, Be.

UBPKMBRCM

New' and Desirable Styles of

Hon Lot M

Clothing,

Morrill.

U. 8. Senate,
Hon James li Blaine.

sepMMMwUtf

Hon. Joseph B Hall.
Sec’y of State.
Hon. Nathan Dane.
State Treasurer.

Rail Road Bonds.
Which

Prices to suit the Times !
K^Callin before purchasing elsewhere, and
fbr yourself !

oeUdtf

of the second mortgage Houds of th#
Kennebee and Portland Railroad Co., wtth all
the interest coupons thereon due on the lftth of Oo*
tober 1962. are herebv requested to
the same
in my hands, for which receipts will be given and
hereafter exchanged fbr certificates of stock in the
Portland k Kbukubbc Railroad.(a new ocyawiirt/ios.i as soon as the books and certilloate* can bo
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said CompaJ. 8. CUSHING.
ny, Nov «. 1962
Treasurer Portland k Kennebec Railroad.
Dec.
19,1992.
decl8 dtf
Augusta,

HOLDERS

they offer at

95 MIDDLE SIREEl.
dly

Invalid

Soldiers dyimw

HAVE BEEN KBCKIV1VO

FURNISHING GOODS,

Tailor,

or

U S. service

SETH E. DEEDS

ROLLINS & BOND

price#.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Aug. 8,1863.

ANDREW T• DOLE.

Green street

I.AR attention riven to CUTTING and
PART1CU
MAKING BOVS’ GARMENTS, by

REEVES,

PORTLAND, Ml.

Clot hs,

Boys, Boys, Boys.
A. D.

in the

No. 05.Middle Street

Boots, Shot's, and Rubbers, for men, women.
boys, misses, and children, constantly on hand
aud for sale at the lowest prices at my \>tr Store,
858 Congress street. (T S. Files* old stand.)
My
old patrons and purchasers generally are invited to
call aud see what bargains 1 can give.
AND

Me.,

eodtf

LE MESURIER k CHAMPION,
i

FLOUR, CORK AND PRODUCE

by

to obtain

Is prepared
from tho
THE
United States Uoternmeat. 9100Bounty Money,
Back I*bt.
for heirs of Officers

undersigned

Mo. 8 Gilt Block Commercial Street,

ALSO OB HARD

BOLT

a

3STOT ICE.

86 Commercial Street, Thomas

Riplev.

THE

path

Physician’s Notice.

down the

Company,

Mk.

Cash Capital, paid in and invited according to law*
*100,000.

lli»ln flip (ltd* Mirk

•

Co.,

the l'atent Office.’’

Late l’oinra>**ioner of Patent*.
“Mr R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
applications, on ail but owx of which {latent* have bees
granted, and that i* wofr pending. .Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hi*
part
lead* me to recommend all inventor* to
apply to him
to procure their
patent*, a* they mav be sure of having the moat faithful attention bestowed on thMr
case*, ami at very rea*ouab1e charge-

OFFICE

and 8 inch cast iron cannon, to be made in conformity with drawings to be supplied by the Ordnance
Department, and with the following specifications:
Oue 10 inch trial gun is to be made of w arm or cold
blast charcoal iron, to be cast hollow and cooled from
the interior, and to have a
tenacity of metal of not
less than au.OffO pound* per square inch, to be determined by tcstiug specimen* taken from the
sinking
head of the gun, and from a cylinder cast from the
same heat, aud Iron metal of the same
quality a# that
from which the gun is cast. This cylinder is to lie
east on erd, In dry sand mould*, an di* to be 72 inches
high, with an elliptical base of 24 inches greater aud
16 Inches lesser axis. The specimens are to be cut
from the gun head, a da slab. 4j inches thick, from
the cylinder by plaues parallel to. aud equi-distant
from the axis or the cylinder, and the lesser axis of
the base.
The Ordnance Department will test the specimens,
furnish the ammunition, aud prove the trial gun,
which must be* ready for trial as soon as possible, and
not later than three'months from the date of the contract.
No contract will be given, nor will the trial
gun be paid for, unless It shall endure a proof of 1000
round*, with ser* ice charge* of powder, of whkhSOO
rounds will be with solid shot, aud 800 rounds with
shell*. The testing is to be done tree of charge to the
contractor, but he will be required to fbrnish
proper
facilities fbr testing, such a* convenient ground, storage tor ammunition, a butt in which the projectiles
will be embedded ami saved, and the requisite force
fbr handling and filing the gun*. All the cannon are
to be made of the same
of iron as that of the
trial gun, and the Orduauce Department is to have
the right to test the iron during tlie process of fabricatiou of the cannon, lor which
purpose the founder
is to furnish, free of cliargr. at least one specimen
from the head of each caution, and slabs from cylinders. as beiore described, at the option of the Department, not to exceed one for every ten cannon.
Each cannon is to endure the regular proof and Inspection for gun* of the same calibre; ami none are
to be received or
paid for but such a- are approved
after inspectiou aud proof, which will be received at
the foundry where made
Bidders will state the numbers aud calibers of the camion they propose to furnish on the foregoing specification* and conditions;
the place where they are to be made; the time or commencing delivery aud the rate of delivery per mouth
theieafter, and the price per pound or per gun, for
the finished cannon.
No bid* will be entertained
unless from founders actually engaged iu the business. evidence of which must accompany the bid.
Failure to deliver at the specified time will subject
the contractor to a forfeiture of th«* amount to be delivered at that time
Each party obtaining a contract
will l»e required to cuter iuto bonds, with proper sureties. for It* faithful fulfilment; and a transfer of the
contract to another party will cause its entire forfeiture.
Bidders will be required to file with their bids
a bond iu the penal sum of not less than
S3D.O00,
signed by not less than two person*, conditioned that
if the bid i# accented, the bidder shall comply with
hi# proposal, and faithfully aud fully perform what
he propose* to undertake.’ The bon'd must be acknowledged before a judge of a court of record, and
the bondsmen must be certified by the Judge of a
District Court of the United States, «r an Orduauce
officer in charge of a United State* arsenal, to be
each worth the nenal sum of the bo"d over and above
all liabilities
The right is reserved to reject all proposals if the price* are deemed too high, or if for any
cause it is not deemed for the public interest to decent them
Proposal* will be sealed and addressed to “General
J. W
Chief of Ordnance. Washington. D.C.,”
and will be eudorsed “Proposals for heavy cannon.”
J W KII’LEV.
BrigadierGeueral Chief of Ordnance.

Company,

Bkrwich.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

EDMUND HITRKE,

JOHN C.

Ordnance OrncE. War Department. 1
Washington. January 27th. 1663.
J
Proposals will be received at this office until h P.M.,
ou the 27th of February, 1663. for
furnishing. 13. 10

Bostoh. Mata.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000.
Or

LI.

**I

Fire Insurance

8 lack

Cannon.

SraiauriaLU. Mars.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000.

Conway

February

Proposals for 13, IO, and

**10.000.

Or

PATENTS,

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, 4c.,

jan30 eodtfel>27

Hampden Fire Insnranee Co.,

EDDY,

the 27th of

Inspector,

DOW,

Of Brook lyh, New York.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER

on

next, for ftirhundred, or less, 24-pounder ;a#t iron
uishiag
Howitzers for flank defence. These Howitzers
weigh,
when fluished. about 1.476 pounds each, and drawings exhibiting their dimensions cau be seen at this
office, or at the United State* Arsenals. They are to
Ik- subject to the regular United States in*p«-ction and
proof, and none are to be received and paid for except *ucha« pass inspection and proof, and are apto be designatproved by a United States
ed by this office. Payment* will be made on certificates of inspectiou and receipts, to be given by the
Inspector, and forwarded to this office.
Bidders will state the uumber of Howitzers they
propose to deliver (not exceeding one hundred.) the
place of manufacture and delivery, and the price per
pound, for the finished Howitzer: and no btd will be
entertained unless it be from a founder regularly engaged in the business, satisfactory evidence of which
must
accompany the bid. Any bidder obtaining a
contract will be required to enter iuto bonds, with
not le*s than two sureties. In the
penal sum of ten
thousand dollar*, for the faithful fulfilment of his
contract in all
The bonds must be acknowlrespects.
edged before a judge of a court of record, and the
bond men must be certified by the Judge of a District
Court of the United States, or an Orduauce Officer iu
charge of a United States arsenal, to be worth the ^
penal sum of the bond over and above all liabilities.
The right is reserved to reject all proposals if the
prices are deemed too high, or if. for any cause, it is
not deemed for the public interest to
accept them.
Proposals will be sealed and addrewmd to “Brigadier General James W. Ripley, C hief of Ordnance,
Washington, D. C.,M and will Ik* endorsed "Proposal for flank Howitzers."
J. W RIPLEY,
Brigadier General Chief of Ordnance.

Murine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.
surance

p. m

one

UrneodA w6t34

Liverpool

all Ladle, who
need a medical
to call at bin room. Ho
6 temple Street, which they'will find arraneed for
their eenecial accommodation.

BRICS. HI STIFFS, GLASS fill,

for Flank Howitzers.

OrrirK, War Department, I
Washington, January 17, 1863.
f

JOHN W. HUNGER,
Vo. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Porllituil, M.iine

JOHN E.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, D». HUOHEft particularly
invite,
adviaer.

Ordnance

W Applications forwarded and OPEN POLICIES
procured by

Ieb9 Iraed

to

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF.

deemed.

Infirmary.
theTadies.

WHOLESALE DIALERS IN

Each

64

were

NO. 209.

INSURANCE.

Phenix Fire Insurance Co..

w“jc“

,i'er.en,t
f-",1®-.
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ORIGINAL

THE DAILY PRESS.

of

any

Facts of Political History.

Those Democrats who supported Mr. Douglas for the Presidency in 1800, arc accnstomed
to assert, with great emphasis and
noss, two propositions which, taken
indicate a disingenuous spirit, and

positlvetogether,
a disposition to censure the Republicans for declining
to accept a compromise, to secure peace with
their enemies, which they themselves had icfiised, to prevent an open rupture with their
friends. It is asserted by the geytlemen al-

is

unavoidably

Kentucky.

in

cause

port.

!

;y Mr. Joseph Covel of Bath,

country, and invited war—and are therefore
to be held responsible for it and its dire conse-

ninety-fourth

quences—by their refusal to accept the compromise proposed by Mr. Crittenden. While

17 Kb.

peace with their

political

Now It is very easy to show that it

was

the

George

Wash-

Ey John Mitchell, who was wont to be called the Irish patriot, a Richmond letter says,is

friends at

ents.

year, voted for

in his

now

ington at the first Presidential election In

would not

Charleston, by accepting the platform proposed to them, they blame the Republicans
for refusing to accept the Crittenden proposition, at the demand of their political oppon-

'JTuesday.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bailey of Gar-

diner.

Papers from the House

alsiut to start

rangements

I

j
]
|

a

can

newspaper there as soon
lie made to that end.

as ar-

The Lewiston Journal says there were
hundred and fitly students in attendance

EF~
one

the first week ot the
State

Sprlngtertn

of the Maine

Seminary.

prin ip!e,precisely,which the Douglas men
Ey During a late discussion in the Indiana
incorporated into a par- Legislature, Senator Cobh admitted the existence of a secret order inside of the Democratty platform, basing their relusnl on principle, I ic
organization, but denied that he was a
which they wriltld have a Republican Congress
member.
Incorporate into the national constitution.—
E,y The Naval Committee have leave to reThe break in the Charleston convention came
port a Letter-of-Marque bill at any time, and
because the friends of Douglas would not
its passage will thus probably be secured, as a
allow the platform to embrace the following !
majority of the House Is believed to be in its
proposition:
favor.

same

would not allow to be

thority extends.”
The Douglas

members of the Charleston

Convention resisted the doctrine here sought
be incorporated into the party creed, on the

to

that it was in conflict with the

ground

people;

of the

sought to
the people

that it

will and the action of

rights

coutest the
in a

matter

in relation to which their will should be sovNow the Crittenden compromise,

ereign.

which the

Douglas men were willing to have
incorporated, not into a party platform but into the national constitution, contained tbe
It proposed to oversame offensive feature.
ride the will of the jieople, and to compel tbe

territorial government to do acts that nineteentwentieths of the
be

might

opposed

people

to.

of the territories
Here is the lanuage:

"In all tbe territories south of 3C. 30 slavery
of the African race is recogniicd as existing, and
shall not be interfered with by Congress, but
shall be protected by all the de|H>ii mints of the
territorial government during its continuance.”
Such are some of the facts of recent politi-

jy The Times says the gunboat built in
Bath by Messrs Larrabee * Allen la nearly
ready

to

launch. She is 240 feet

and is built of very
best quality.

;y The peace resolutions in the Illinois
Legislature weie defeated in the Senate. Two

Democrat* voted with the Republicans. Cheering Union mee'ings are being held in every
county in the State, and the reaction against
the copperheads has already begun.

jy One of the Lewiston clergynem said
on Sunday last, says the Journal, that “Wendell Phillips, Greeley, Beecher, and Garrison
but lucifer matches in the hand of God to
rubbish of uur
set on fire the pestiferous
land.”
are

The Southern paper* exhort the planters not to raise cotton, but to cultivate hogs

“y

and

hominy.

So “King Cotton” is to lie deown dominions by a mrinr, and
a nation whose Prime Minister

Douglas

that, too, by
(Beni ami u) is

honest at

Charleston,

pretended
of tbe people—for “popular sovereignty”—was
« mere sham, or that they were less scrupureverence

lous about tbe doctrines of

lor the will

our common con-

stitution than

concerning tbe structure of a
lu either rase, we are
mere party platform,
willing to part company with them on this
Blatter, and adopt the Republican doctine ps
enunciated in the Chicago platform, that
“The States have the right, exclusively, to or-

der and control their domestic institutions according to their own judgement; and tbe territories are.hy the Constitution and common law,
free territory; and when necessary to secure to
persons in the territ* ries their constitutional
right to liberty, legislation to that end should
be provided.”

General Court Martial.—Major-General John E. Wool, Commander of the Department of the East, has ordered a General Court
Martial to convene at Camp Abraham Lincoln,
to-morrow, 26th in«L, at 10 o’clock, A. M„ for
the trial of any
before It. The

that may properly come
following officers have been
detailed to constitute the Court, to wit:
cases

Col. E. C. Mason,

Jones,
Cochran,
Lieut. A. A. Nickerson,
C. B. Whittemore,
"
A. T. Emery,
Capl. J.
“

P.

“

Though these officers all belong to the 7th
Maine Regiment, the Court is not constituted
for Regimental, but for general purposes. It
la time the very common impression that desertion is allowed to pass with impunity, or
with slight punishment, were done with: and
the action of the Court Martial to assemble tomorrow may show the danger of such a mis-

apprehension. We are told that cases
likely to come belore this Court, in which
the life of the accused may be placed in jeopardy, and possibly some of onr Maine soldiers,
who have thought it a smart thing to secure the
bounty of the Government, and then desert
from the service, may find they have been
treading ou the ground that dishonored graves
It is hoped that othare sometimes made in.
ers will take warning, and by their loyal acts,
escape even the suspicion of a military crime.
taken
are

notice in another col-

it will be seen that a

has been effected in the

partial change
proprietorship of

this,

paper. So far as the business of the
office is concerned, the notice explains it-

self.

The tone and general character of the
paper will lemain unchanged, and no reason-

able efforts will be spared

make

the paper
ot Maine, to whom
measure of success

to

worthy of the Republicans
it is already indebted for a
unparalleled in the history of the newspaper
press of the State. Mo changes have been
made in the paper or its management that can
be of the slightest interest to its patrons or to
the

public;

and should any such

deemed necessary, hereafter,
to

give seasonable notice

we

changes

be

will not fail

street

for

a

copy of this admirable

work, just issued from the office of Geo. W.
Child, Philadelphia. It is a perfect magazine
of Ikcts and statistics, and register of all important events of the year, of all government
officers, at home and abroad, and if there is
any information that it does not contain we
have not yet had time to find out what it is. It

contains 700 closely printed pages, with

pious index,

a

co-

and is dune up both iu paper and

muslin.
Letter from Watervllle.

Watkktille, Feb. 24, 1863.
To the Editor of the Daily l‘re*» :
There was a very large Unlou meeting held

here last evening, which whs addressed by
Hon. B. Kingsbury, of Portland.
It was the largest and one of the most enthusiastic meetings of the kiud ever held iu
this place. Strong emancipation resolutions
wereadopted, ana a permanent Union Club
organized. We are going to “clean out” the

traitors from

Waterville.

500,000 efficient men, and that the condition
of each separate military establishment is

good.
;y The editor of the Bridgtou Reporter,
having taken a peep into the Stocking Mill at

place, says “the Knitting machines are
really pretty but in their op-rations conflict
strangely with all former Ideas of that anrieut
occupation.”
jy We are glad to learn that such treasonthat

able papers as the New York World have been
tabooed in the army ol the Potomac.
It
seems lliat hundreds and thousands of these
secession organs have been sent to the army
for gratuitous circulation, to breed discontent
and mischief.

wr* The Journal says that an Irishman
named John Ulancey, has been held for bis
appearance at Court in the sum of $1200, for
stealing $030 in gold and silver from a Mrs.
Hone, in Lew iston. He had persuaded the
to withdraw the money from

woman

savings bank, and bury it in her cellar.

and in the interior of Brazil. He ha*
ascended the Amazon to Peru, and says that
the capabilities of that immense river, and the
fertility of the great Amazoniau basin, have
been under-estimated by even the wildest

enthusiasts.

I ne ijewisvon jnumsi puousnes a nsi
of the members ol the House of Representa-

tives, with their political proclivities, religious
faith, occupation,age and weight. Hon. F. O.
J. Smith is put down “Independent” in politics,
and “Cosmopfilitan” in religious faith. Cos-

mopolite comes from cosmos—the world—so
a cosmopolitan is properly a "worldling.”
Mr. Smith, therefore, in religion claims to he
a worldling!
lar* The Augusta correspondent of the
Boston Journal says Mr. Smith, in his recent
speech in the House, intimated that Maine
might yet "soar on the wings of hope, and go
back to the mother country.” It is pretty safe
to assert that tile Westbrook gentleman has no
authority to speak for Maine, and it is equally
that

sale to say that our State would no more realire her hopes by going back to the mother

country, than she would by seeking refuge in
‘‘Smith's Mother’s home.”

intelligent gentleman who listened
to the speech of Mr. Sihilh of Westbrook, in
the House of Representatives, pronounces
portions of it the baldest treason, thinks no
Au

would lie allowed to utter such senti-

man

ments
were

in Baltimore, and says the Democrats
ashamed of it. Smith

evidently heartily

commenced with

a

full house, hut

mental force lie failed to

w

ith all his

up the interest
with which he started, and long before lie got
through the patience of the House was com-

pletely

keep

exhausted.

Fuller.

c*f in

Co., Bangor.
Mr. Smith, from the Penobscot delegation,

ported

a

bill

relattng

Craig, for au act to facilitate the taking of
test'mony by commission, and to punish perjury. We infer from the* character of a pamphlet we have received from Mr. Craig, that
his object is to run a probe deeply into the
testimony recently given in a libel suit in New
York, in which Craig was the plaintiff and F.
O. J. Smith the defendant, and in which the
plainliitf recovered $750 and coats. He pro-

lay opeu« putrid
*IT” The Age anys Mr. Smith of Westbrook
disposed of the extract IrAll Patrick Henry's
speech iu 1788, in which lie said the constitution conferred upon Congress, in tile power to
provide for the public defense, llie right to
free and arm the slaves. Smith, says the Age,
exposed the use made of this speech in a
most "withering” maimer, and showed that no
mises

to

sore.

such power exists under the constitution.
Smith must lie right, for within seven years
he has argued both sides of the question. If
his words would “wither” anything, beforo
be would have been himself withered to

now

the smallest

to

possible proportions.

re-

the claim of Miles Wil-

son.

Bill to incorporate the Maine Mills was read
three times, and passed to be engrossed, under a
of the rules.
suspension
Mr. Woods presented the report of the Superintendent of Schools, on Normal schools. Refer re< 1.
Mr. Philbrick, from the Liquor Committee,
rejiorUxl a bill explanatory of the law of ’58,
which was read and assigned
Passed to be engrossed.—Resolve for the purchase of 300 copies of the Revised Statutes; act
authorizing the Commissioners of the Sinking
fund of the Kennebec & Portland R. R., to invest the monies of said fund; act relating to
land certificates.
Mr. Josselyn, from the Committee on Agriculture, reported legislation inexpedient on the
order relating to the Canada thistle.
Finally passed.—Resolves—for the distribution of the act relating to town bounties; in favor of Joseph Attean and John
Neptune; in aid
of a bridge at Mattawamkcag Forks; in aid of
mills in township 2, range 3.
Adiourned.
HOUSE.

Prayer by

Rev Mr. McKenzie of Augusta.
Pit|H*rH from the Senate were disposed of in

concurrence.

Real and aligned.—B 11 providing for taxbank stock owned out of the State.
Pannetl to be engronned.—Act to change the
names of certain persons; to amend Section 1,
Chap. 91. of the laws of ’0*2; to change the
time of holding Commissioners' Court in Lincoln County.
Engronned in concurrence.— Act to amend
the act incorporating the Portland & Forest Avenue Horse R. R. Co.; resolve for the abatement
ot taxes on certain lauds in township 1, range
*2; in favor of Daniel Randall and David A.Bewail; act additional to the act accepting the surrender of the charter of Mariner’s Bank, Wiscasset; additional to the act incorporating the
Portland Union Railway Co.; to incorporate
the Portland Shovel Manufacturing Co.; authoring the city of Hallowell to exempt certain property from taxation.
Finally vanned.—Resolve providing for the
establishment of Military Agencies.
Panned to be enacted.—Act to reduce the capital stock of the Northern Bank, Hallowell; to
set oil part of Alton und annex the same to
Oldtowu; in relation to uulocated grants of
land; to allow further time to pay in the additional capital stock of the International Bank;
to increase the capital stock of the Mercantile

ing

Bank, Bangor.
Mr. Far well, of Lewiston, introduced a bill to
incorjvorate the Maine Mills.. The rules were
*u*)>ended, the bill read* third time, and panned

be engrossed.
Mr. LoweH, of Lewiston, presented a bill to
atneud the act incorporating the City of Lewiston.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
On motion of Mr. Holyoke, of Brewer, it was
ordered that the 8|**cial Committee on that part
of the Governor’s Message relating to the allowing of Volunteers to vote, be requested to report, by bill or otherwise, at the earliest possible

to

day.

On motion of Mr. Hayden, of Bath, the resolution relating to National Affairs were taken
from the table, and he addressed the House at
length in their favor.
Mr. Rigby, of Newburg, followed in a few
remarks, during which the Speaker was repeatedly obliged to check the applause and preserve
order.
On motion of Mr. Kingsbury, of Portland, the
resolution was tabled, and to-morrow at eleven
o'clock assigned, at which time Mr. K. is expected to speak.
Bill to change tbe time of holding terms of the
Supreme Court iu Cumberland County, was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Bill to repeal Chap. ‘20, of the laws of *0*2,
was referred to the Special Committee on the
Board of Agriculture.
Resolve iu favor of Mary A. Hardison, was
read a second time, and tabled, on motion of
Mr. Hopkinson.
Bill to incorporate the Army Agency Co., was
read a third time, and tabled, on motion of Mr.

Clay.

(jn motion of Mr. Swift, the Committee on
County Estimates was directed to enquire into
tha expediency of authorizing County Commissioners to couii>el all delinquent towns and cities
to

pay-interest

remaining uupaid

taxes

on

after

Mr, Randlett, of Thomaston, presented a bill
to extend the time for examining the accounts
for aid furnished families of volunteers. Referred to the Special Committee on aid to volunteers.

Mr. L ytnan, of Mochias, presented bill to
amend Chap. 44, R 8., relating to hawkers and
pedlars. Referred to Judiciary Committee.

Adjourned.
Augusta, Feb. 24.

The Committee of farmers, appointed to consider the ex|>ediency of abolishing the Board of
Agriculture,held a session iu the Representative's
hall this afternoon, Mr. Rigby of Newburg in
theceair. A subcommittee consisting of Messrs.
Eddy of Coriuth, Perkins of Kennebunkport,
Cleaveland of Madison, Gilman of Levant,
Hammond of Paris, Foster of Newry and Davis
of Bolon, was appointed to investigite the expense Of the Board,and report at a future meeting of the Committee.
Mr. Goodale appeared before the Committee
for the purpose of making the proper explanations. Strange as it may seem, it is understood that a majority of the farmers in the
Legislature are in favor of abolishing the Board.
Thr Committee meet again next Tuesday afternoon.
■

■___

tr The only items of importance by telegraph to the evening papers are the following;
The steamer Pacific, from Havana 17th, has

arrived at New York.
The British steamer
Alice, from Mobile, with 800 bales of cotton,
arrived at Havana on the 17th, not having
seen a gunboat from the time of starting from
Mobile until entering the harbor of Havana.
The Calcutta Englishman suites that a rebel
pirate Is cruising in the Bay of Bengal. Her
captain declared to the captain of the British
slop Selim that he would catch and burn to
the water’s edge every vessel leaving Calcutta
uuder the Federal flag.
Sees

Grapes,

woman

for

in another column

Speer’s

used iu

picking Savnbuc
It is an admirable article
the first families in Paris
in preference to old Port

Wine.

hospitals, and by
York,
Wine. It is worth a trial,

London and New
tiou.

Mr. Kingsbury of this city has presented in the House the petition of Daniel II.

of the same.

National Almanac and Annual Record.—We are iudebed to Hall L. Davis, Exchange

mies in the

coast

rate.

The Press.—By

report, the Secretary of
eight arHeld, numbering in the aggregate
to

:y Rev. J. C. Fletcher has returned home
after journeying seven thousand inlte* on the

Capt. Stephen C. Fletcher, Judge Advo-

umn

Jew.

y According

the

A. S. Hall.

a

a

War has slated that we have now

credulous

G. P.

timber and of the

House of Representatives on the 12th, condemning the abolition policy of the Administration, which were promptly tabled by a large
majority.

throned in his

men were not

heavy

long, 30 wide,

Resolutions were offered in the Ohio

y

cal history; and they show, either that the
and that their

disposed

concurrence.

1

"It is the duty of the Federal government, in
all its departments to protect, when necessary,
the rights of persons and property in the territories, and w berev er else its constitutional au-

were

as

It

Sch Acton, Whitcomb, Camden for Yarmouth NS
Sch Capitol. Collins, Frankfort for Boston
bteajner Lewiston, K nirkt. Boston.

Liverpool

Broker’* Stock List*
Corrected for the Press, for the week ending Feb. 25-

gives great satisfac
dec22 dly

Review ol the Market*
For the week ending Feb. 25,1H63, prepared express1) for the rasas, b) Mr. M. N. ltich.
Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quotations repp-soul prices of large lots from first bauds,
unless otherwise stated, and tlmt in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
REMARKS.—Our quotations an* made up to Wednesday morning, and in the present unsettled state of
values are subject to the
fluctuations of the
market, as on many articles if is impossible to give
reliable quotations for twenty-four hours in advance.
As the
houses all over the country are red uciug their business to a cash basis, our
quotations will generally represent cash prices.

daily

leading mercantile

ASHES.—There i* a continued scarcity of Pearl
Ashes, aud the market is firm at 8i.q,M4c, and Puts

7j«8$c.

APPLES—Tlie market for Dried Apples remains
and dull at
tor sliced and cored, and 24
Green fruit is still abundant at
low prices, with limited demand at about $l,5(4ul.?5
bbl. for choice Apple-*, .sales of ordinary to good
are made at fl.2frgl.40 p trl.

quiet

(a3c for uncored.

BE AN 8.—The supply If well kept up and prices
remain steady at 262a2 75 D bush for White Pea;
2 5<»«2 62 tor Marrow>; 2 3« u,2t& for Blue Pods; and
2 50.a2 75 V bushel for yellow eyes.
BUTTER.—1C hoice table Butter is scarce,and good
Sales very
Vermont Dairies are firm at 22&24c.
choice have been made at 24ia25c. Panada and Western Firkin is worth 2Pa2?c; Country Ball 20&21C;
and Store Butter l&alic p lb.
BREAD —Ail kinds Bread remain steady at our
recent advanced quotation*. Sales of Pilot are made

Description.

SPECIAL
A

Codoh. Cold,

in the Drug trade. Business remains rather
quiet, with but comparatively few changes. We notice some advance on Ex Logwood, and quote 14a)
16c; also ou Salt pet re. and quote 12«25. We also
notice a farther advance on Cream I ariar.and
quote
pure Crystals 62c. All kinds Dyewoods arc very
firm at our late advances.

reach

will find it ixvaluarlr!

It will effectually

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied

Hiltox

Sole

Bbothxrs. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Agent in l’ottland.

Newport.

For

hardening

and

bottle. Trial bottles aud testimonials obtained gra
tis of 11. 11. HAY, Portland.

dec27 eod2m#
DR. P. P.

gl'lMHY,

would

him.

FirstExamination at office,.f200
EMh subsequent sitting at office.50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
Each <ub*««|Uf nt visit at residence. 100
August 16. 1862.—tf

MAIL AURA NOKMKITS.

12.40 and 71 P. M. Closes at
7 45 A. X and 1 30 P M
EASTERN—Arrives at 1 50 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
EUROPE—Closes every Saturday at 1 30 P. M.
CANADA— Arrives at 150 P.M. Closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 6 P. M. Close at
9 P. M
UT< Wflce open daily (Sundays excepted) from 8
A. M. to9 P. M. On Sundays, from S} to 9} A. M.

LARD.—Tbs market is very firm and prices have
We now quote 11} *12 in bbls,

at

Dr*. J. Clawson Kkllky and H. L. Davis
Office, No 229} Congress street, up same
flight with Dr. Johnson, Dentist—only place in Portlaud where Dr. Krllky'u genuine medicines can be
Medical

METALS.—Nearly

all kinds Metals continue to
advance daily. The market is very Hghtly stocked
with Manx men Tina. W* notice a further adhaaee
on Char 1 C.aud now quote 915 RM§16; and 1X91860
* 19. and Coke
12012 50. and very fi rm at the increas'd prices. Kanca is worth 50a£2c, and Straits 4Sa,50,
Sheet Mosselmann Zinc we now quote 18} a. 14c.
MOLASSES.—Is firm and buoyotif, and prices favorable to holders. The stock ia very light. Tha remnants of old molasses are selling at abont the prices
New Claved is held
we quote elsewhere.
firmly at
sold during the week at
160 hhdsNew
4'*c
4Uc. and 25 hhds New Mu*cm ado sold at 41c. and 154
hhds New Clayed sold on Saturday at 40c. 4 mo*.—
I mporters entertain a ooufideut aud firm feeling for
the future.

had.

Advice/rue

upon all diseases.

__JauiT d.lawA wtf32
Portland Oaskbvstory.—The year for signalising vessels at the Portland Observatory expired Jan.

1st, 1888.

Ship

owners

upon to renew their
feb20 dimob 1

Clayed

aud merchants will be called

subscription.
ENOCH MOODY.

Dentistry.—Dr.JOSlAll

HEALD, No.241 Con

gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Chmrcb
Portlaud, Me.
aug7dly

NAVAL STORES.—Wa notice

a further advance
93 65*3 76 p gal.
and f oal Tar Pitch

Drs. LOCKK k

KIMBALL, Dentists, No. II7
Middle Street. Portland, Me.
augl5— ly

OAKUM —We continue to

quote American OakRf<$9}.
ONIONS—1The extreme scarcity of Onions has
caused a further advance in price-.and we now quote
93 62*3 75 p brl, or 91 35*1 45 p bushel.
OILS.—Liu seed Oil continue* to have an advancing tendency, aud is buoyant at 91 64* I 67, and Boilcd 91 6S* 1 70.
We also notice an advance on O'ive,
Castor, and Neatsfoot Oils, -luce the date of our last.
The factory price- for Portlaud Kerosene remains
unchan god at 60*62 i aud 65c. Some lot* of various
kinds or Oils have been offering at prices somewhat
um

RABR1ED.
In Westbrook. Feb. 22. by J. C. Audrews, Esq
Ell M. Noyes aud Mi»* Abby S Hyde, all ol W.
lu Auburn, Albert Jmdau and Mum Lorana Rowe,
both ol Danville; DexterW. Fish aud Mis* Betsey
Burbank, both ol Jay.
Iu Weld. Jau. 4, Sewall Littlefield and Miss Philora J Torrey, ol Dixmont; 11th, l.eo. S. Ilolmau,
of Dixtteid, aud Miss tiauuah Hutchinson, of W.

lower.

PAINTS—All kinds are Arm at advanced price*.
American Zinc is worth 9H.aHj.and French do
Bo-ton and Portland Lead* are selling at 9fl 50
@12| Lewis I/nd 12*912 50. Litharge and Red Lead
have again advanced, and we quote ll}c. We quote
Damar Varnish 93 50a4 00, and Coach 93 25*5 00
PRODUCE—Potatoes remain doll and prices have
further declined. Sales are now made at 91 40a 1 SO
p bbl. or 42*50 p bushel,with alight demand Eggs

10*10}.

nn>r

Marwiuii

DIED.
In

aged

Lovell, Jan. 15th, of dropsy. Stepbeu Stearns,
66 years.

lu Woolwich. Feb. 20, Mr John Gilmore, aged 90
years 3 mouths.
lu East PnutoD, Feb. 16. Mr. Samuel Thomas,
aged 91 years.
Hi Litchfield, Feb. 7, Rev. Thomas Ayer, aged 66.
In Moumouth, Feb. 16, Mrs. Jaue F wife of J. W.
Foss, Esq., aged 48 years.

B<etiicev.—

dozen
Beef has adWe now quote 15 u 18c
vanced. anil is now selling by the quarter at 74 a 8c.

V«*al ba« commenced to come in, ami Is held at about
bv t »e carcass. WfOOHflSNto qiate Chick10« 12c. Turkic* 12«xl4. and Geese 9ql0c |> fb

64q7c
curat

PASSENGERS.

Pork remains steady at the
PROVISIONS.
following late advanced quotations: < lear 818bO
—

<|I9; Extra Clear 10 otto,20; M* ** *10 50a 17; Prime
813 50a 14; and Extra Prime 8Uql4 60 |» brl
ITtund «logs are firm and active at 7fc$7|c. We notice sale of a car-load Hogs at 74c. Also 100 brls
Mess Pork on Moudav at 817. and 50 brls Clear at
819
Beef remains steady and unchanged at our

—

previous quotations.
PLASTER—The market has ruled quiet for the past
ton for Soft; 82 00@2 26 for
month at 82 2&a2 50
Hard; and $*-q6 25 lor t»vound.
HUM—la very firm at the advance noted in our
last, and we now ouotc 70^73 c. with a strong upward tendeucv, ana considerable speculative feeling
in the market.

SUGARS—The market has been quiet and dull
throughout the week, and dealer* have made some
concession of prices for Crushed, Granulated and
Powdered, which we now quote 15q;164- We continue to quote Mu-oovade 11 a 114: Havana Brown 11|A
Of
12; White do 134 ql4: New Orleans 12q 14c.
Portland Sugars there i* now none on hand at the
for
AA
11c.
we
quote nominally
factory, though
SALT.—All kind* Salt is firm at increased prices.
We now quote Live rpool and Cadiz 83 ODq.3 25 per
hhd. 83 w as offered and refused for a cargo ou

Tuesday.
STARCH.—We notice an advance on Starch* and
fb.
now quote Pearl 6]@8c, and Potato* Fq44c
SEEDS.—Grass Seed continues in fair demand,
to
We continue
and prices ateady.
quote Herds
Grass 83.0bq3 25. RhI Top 83 25 q3 50, and Western Clover 1- q 13c.
Canary Seed is firm at the fol
luwing late advanced quotations, viz 84 25q4 50.
SPICKS.—The Spice market still entertains a strong
advancing tendency for nearly all descriptions. We
recently increased our quotations lor Cloves, which
are firm at
38g}40c, and Ginger 35q3*ic. and Nutmegs
93u.95c.and i'imeuto 24<i2«»c. Pepper has also ad-

vanced. and the market is firm at 2K«30c.
SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at Italic,
I .eat he k Gore’s Extra 94c. Family 84, and No.l 7J.
Chemical Olive 9, and Soda 10c. Mther Soaps are
firm at full prices.
TEAS —There is a steady fair demand for Oolongs
in small lots for country trade. Choice Oolongs have
advanced about 5c, and are now held firmly at 75n
Hoc. and Souchong, Aukoi, and lower grade* 5'^ttfo
lb.
TOBACCO.—There Is a continued inquire with
speculators for choice brands. Good sound Virginia is held at high figures,and holders of sound choice
brand* desirous ot realizing can find ready market
I here is scarcely any good sound Virat full prices.
to be had for less than 90a 86c; very ordinary
s held at tj&gTOc. though small lots are selling to regular customers at our quotations.
FREIGHTS.— Tonnage is still in brisk demand at
high rates to load lumber and cooperage for Cuba.—
The brig Auandale ha* been taken up out and back
to a port north side, at 84 per payable bhd for molasses; brig J. H. Kennedy, to load a full cargo box
«hooks tor Matanzas. at 28c; sch Nancy R. Hagan,
for Matanzas, gets 28c for box shocks, and 812 |> M

ffiuia

j

Iu the Nova Scotian fm Liverpool—Isabella Fleet
and sou. Kobt Uum«u, Kobt Oreaiu, I apt Geo Hammond, wile, child aud servant, Francis M. Janet',
Mary. Geo F aud Fredk K Uerchmer, John Stephen,
L L'perance, James Stevenson, 1 bo Whitehead, 1>
1 ul*er. Jo* Ayres, Kobt Kobb. Samuel Page, lieury
1 ucker, Allred stuck well and wile, L G Duudas, J
i.ordou. t»eo Soule, C il Dennison. Johu Proctor,
Mis* Liiza Proctor, aud 10? iu steerage.*

EXPORTS.
Per bark Bouaveuture. for Liverpool—4025 Iba sulphate lime. 40.263 lbs bacon, 26*1 bbls lour, ltWO
stave*, 2UUU boxes herring.

IMPORTS.
Li verpool—steamship Nova Scotian—16 pkgs mchds
to Thus Paddock, 21 cases bonnets, to Kimmer. Guun
A t o; 2 case* mchds. >a\ age A L> man ; 1? case* do
J t Priudle; 1 bale aud 2 cases mchds. Agent O l'K
I d; lucase* steel, 2118 piece* iron, J B Tall; 25 cases
mchds, Thu* May ; 5 pkgs mchds. Lane, Lamsou A
( n:
lo bales mchds, C M Bailev, 4 bale* mchds. J F
Patten A Co; 1 pkge do, John Morns; 1 case mchds.
to order, aud suudry pkgs for Canada. Boston aud
New York.
M I \1

ATI' RE AL.MAXAC.

Wednesday,.February 25.
| High water,(I*. M.)... 4.18
| Length oi days.ll.lCi

Suu rises.6 43
buu sets.5.45

MARINE

NEWS.

POUT OF PORTLAND.
Monday,.February S3.
ARRIVED

Steamship

5th iust via

Nova

Scotiau, (Br) Graham, Liverpool

6th—reports, experienced
Londonderry
with
head
tin the

sea.
strong westerly gales,
heavy
11th iust, exchanged signals With hark Nubia, bound
East, iu lat 52 33 W, Ion 23 32 W; 16th iust, passed a
steamer bound Last, iu lat 43 44. Ion 46 16, supposed
the Australasian ; 22d. mused a steamer bound Last,
iu lat 43 u5 W, Ion 67 25 W, suppiwed Nor American.
bch Bloomer.-, from Camden.
Sch P Blake, (Br) C'raue, Glace Bay CB for Boston.
Sch Moses Eddy, Babbage. Wiuterport for Boston.
bcha Charlotte, Graves, and Ba* Mate, Verrill, ftu

Kocklaud tor New York.
belts Empress, Brockley, aud Oregon, Pratt, from
Kocklaud lor New York.
bch Pallas, Pendleton. Kockland for New York.
bch Louisa Dyor, Jamesou, Kocklaud for Fortress
Mouroe.
bch Emma Wad worth, Roberts, fm Pembroke for
Boston.

bch Laura May, Snow, Castlne for Boston.

with despatch;
bark K Foster.
Wallace, for Boston. d»: Merrimac. Hoyt, for New
York, do; Alevta, Gallatin, fordo; Pathfinder, Robinson, for do, d«»; N Boynton. Mitchell, for do, do;
Reindeer. Coutt*. for do; Hanson Gregory. Sylvester, for do, do; brigs Caroline Eddy, Pomeroy, for
Havana few days; Alice Lee, Corson, for New fork,
with
BA LTlMoKE—Ar 20th, sch R A Perry, Stubbs,
New York.
Cld 19th. sch* Wm Allen. Cramer, and Clara, Hopkins. New York: Star, Gage. Boston.
Cld 20th. sell* Olivia Buxton, WUliama, Portland;
ViTage Gem. Atkin*. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th. sch* Delaware. Raymond, New York; Buena Vista. Horton, and Challenge. White, do; Lizzie W Dyer, McDuAe, from
Portland.
Ar 3»th. brig Kadoru*. Haskell.Cardenas: sch* S B
Wheeler. Mcljiughlin. and Convoy. Morrill, Boston.
Cld A*h. brig* C C Billings. Sherman, Aspinwall:

despatch.'

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

and kegs.

Miri-f imi

Sheplev. Stetson, for Liverpool
Aquilla. Oliver, for Now York, do:

12th, where he will attend to all wishing tooonsul

WESTERN—Arrives

J«'». (») for Portland li«h;

Arro. Bit-

*
"^NosVm; Benj Adams. Chase, tor N \ ork.
_.Ar t*nOS4on ld inst. Thus Dunham. Young sod

■MSS. Boors. New York (and ewtd outward
Villa Franca, Anderson do

5th);

CM 3d. Investigator, Kdwards, Uoudaras; 6th, J A
Stamler. Wade. New York.
Sailed from Gravesend 4th, I low Whitney, ftn London for Boston (and anchored at Deal 5th.)
Ar at Deal 1st. Southern Rights. Knowles, from
London for Cardiff, (and anchored); 5th. ET Tavlor,
Lord, ftn do for New York; rhos Whitney, ftn do tor
Boston.
Ar at do 7th, Blanchard, Blauchard. fm New York
for London, (and «aiied.)
lu the Downes 5ih. Gondola.
Kelley, from London
for Boston
Webfoot. Hedge, do for do.
lle,C® H ™per' n'on, Lm6m tor

KeWaSumfl1*’

Cad7sth*

Needles 4th,

from

Sebasto^I,

Akyab for

F'rmou,h «»>■ »<*>«•■ ■***. fro-

Rouerjini'**

Ko,'0-> Br1,to,:
r^2^,»l!.SN£rjr;
CoootW. Drtnkwator.

”*•

Bo-to.

>r“k“u

Naples.

At Fleetwood 5th, Sarah A Staples, Staples, from
Bcllhst Me disc
Sailed from Cromarty 4th. Mary Robinson, MeCleaves, ftn Callao for Aberdeen soon.
Pat beck to Greenock 4th, Theresa, from the Clyde
for New York, short of provisions, water, aad loss ef
sails. 30 days out.
Ar at Belfhst 3d, Mary Louisa, Atkinsoa, ftn New
York.
Ar at Queenstown 3d last. A siren. Niehels, Pisagua
(and sailed 5t h for (»lasgow )
Hid 30th, John Spear, Booker, (from Montevideo)
for Hell.

or

Boston.

(from Calcutta) for London; 37th, Roanoke, Goss,
Dal house.
Ar at Kio Janeiro Dec 81, Kate Sargent, West, fka
Boston, (and sailed 3d alt for Honolulu); 3d ult, O
Colby. Smith, Boston for Calcutta.
At Bombay 13th alt. Sea Lion, Alexander, for
Maulmain.
Ar at Calcutta Dee 34th. Syhei, Freeman.ftn LiverCromwell, Crocker. Boston; 36th, C H Lent.
e. Colombo; 36th, John Kerr. Sweetser. Maulmam
29th, Aramada. Jeffrey, Liverpool; 31st, Resolute, MonBtfort, Colombo; Jan 3d; Brewster, Dunbar. do; 5th. Indian, Avarill. Maulmain.
Sid 39th, Waet Wind. Elliot. New York
Ar at Shaagbae Dee SB. Hiawatha, Ryder, from

Bl;

Bangkok.

Sid Dee 37th, Australia, Hopkins, Bangkok; T W
Sears, Sherman, Akyab.
Colombo. Dec 89. The Paragon. Am ship. Howe,
from Calcutta for Now York, pot Into Galle Sept 39,
leaky, and has been condemned aad sold for 1334.

SPOKEN.
Dec 7, lat 6 06 N. Ion B 46 W. .hip Rochester. Puttee. from Liverpool for Akysb
l>oe 6.1st 35016. Ion 18 Ot K ship Daphne. lUreser,
from Maolla for Uadoa.
Dec 18. lat 36 3. Ion 60 K. >hip Alhambra. Danbar.
from Macao Tor New York.
Dee 11. lat 6 8. Ion ■ W, ship Ophelia, Johnson.ta
Antwerp for Akrah.
Jaa 1. off the Island at Sardinia, brig Northara
Belle, from Messina far Boston.
Feb 15. lal * *>, Ion 7S. was passed brig Lydia B
Cole, from New York for Harass.
Feb S). off Barnegat, brig Ftorenoe, from Matnams

for Portland.

Gen

give notice that he ha
be found at his Room,

Portland, and can
Ixtrkxatioxal House, Tuesday, August

No. 18

Philadelphia,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar below lltb. sch C H Rogers.
Langley. fr«»m New York.
Adv 12tb. ships Continental, Marsh man. for New
York 13th; J P Whitney. Avery, lor Bordeaax 14th;

RUCkEL. Sob Agents, New York.

HALL k

recently adrauoed.

more

Brig K Baldwin, from New York for
went ashore North of Indian River Inlet, night of
the 17th Inst, and will proltably not acme off. The E
R was 176 ton*, built at Boothbav ifeo, and hailed
from Bo«ton.
Ship Lizzie Mow*, from Philadelphia for San Francisco, put into Bermuda ou the 8th inst, with loss of
rudder.
Ship Planter, which was wrecked at Abaeo. had on
board 176 burses, and large quantities of subsisteuoe
Some of the horses aud a portion of the
stores.
stores, will be saved.

Invigorating the gum, purify ing
the breath, cleansing, beautifying and preserving the
from
to
teeth,
youth old age, the "Sozodont” is now
used and recommended by many of the most eminent
divines, dentists, physicians, chemists and scientific
gentleman of the day.
Sol by all Druggists everywhere, at 60 oents per

prices

■n<

Newport

Fraoraxt SoaoDOXT —The most convenient and
efficacious Dentifrice the world has ever produced.

LEATHER.—All descriptions of Leather within
the range of our quotations are very tirm, aud
have an upward tendency from the following quotations, viz: New York light 81*32; medium
and heavv do. 32*33c; Slaughter do34*.38c; Amercan Calfskins 81*91c.

913*14,

DISASTERS.
The bark Sal He lt»naall. reported destroyed by the
m as 387 tons, aud
built at Kobbinston 1866,
from which port she hailed. The S B sailed from
Na**au NT 2?if h nit, to take the troop* landed from
the wrecked ship Planter, and followed 37th by the
Florida, w hich no doabt succeeded iu intercepting
her. ns reported by the Richmond papers.
Sch Two Brother*. Knight, from Boston for Calais,
before retmrted put into St Thomas In distress, has
been condemned.
Sch Target, (of Brookhaven.) Scott, from Boston
for New York, went ashore ou Kettle Bottom rocks
while beating Into
«>n Sunday afternoon,
and came off again Monday. She would be towed to

fcblT dly

LIME.—We uotice an advance on New Rockland
Lime, and now quote 75«£*Oc f*cask, with a moderate demand at this season.

at

outsailed her.

Florida,

Supplied in package* from 2 oz. to 100 lb*., bjr
T1IOS. </. LOBING, Apothecary,
Corner of Exchange and Federal Streets,

rail*

we

Island of Cuba.
The light is a fixed white light, placed at an elevation of IP fret above the mean level of the sea, and
should be seen in clear weather from a distance of 17
miles.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the second order.
The tower is round, having an octagonal base, with
the keeper’s dwceling adjoining. It is said to stand
in 1st. 90* 16’ 10", long. 74* 10’ 28" west of Greenwich. or about 3’ west or its position on the Admiralty Charts.
W. B. 8H LB RICK

paste.

Lovett Crosby. Yarmouth
£ver 7th- °«*ward bound, Hampden, MeDonald, fo, r

Sailed from Bremerbaveu 3d inst. America. Meyer,
New York.
At Nieuwe Diep. 3d inst. A rained# Snow, Morrison. for Cardiff,
ready.
Ar at Antwerp 6th fast. Champion, Wall, Boston;
Enoch Talbut, Talbot. Callao.
Sailed from Bordeaux, (no date) William Wirt, for
New York; 8 J Christina, Russel), do; Laura Rasa,
Rum. do.
Ar at Lisboa S7tb ult, Adelaide. Laapher, for New
York.
Sailed from Cadiz 33d alt, Coast Pilot, Hetshkies,
Montevideo; 33d. Francis Secor. rbompson, for New
York; 34th. Rebecca Goddard. Alicota.
Ar at (.enoa 39th ult. Ellen Bernard, Colins, from
Ardrueean; 3d tin*, < has Cooper. Short, Shields.
Ar at Leghorn l«t inst,Maria Bartlett,Ha)I,Cardiff;
3d. Nellie Hunt. Leavitt. Swansea.
Sailed from Palermo 81st ult. Alice Gray, King, for
New York.
Ar at Smyrna 33d alt, Fredoe in, Lord. Boston.
Sailed from Mauritius Dee 13th, Bus ha way. Castsr,
Ax at Constantinople 39th ult, Fredouia, Lord, fka

—

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

returuedto

onote

ns

It will adhere oily substances.
It is

Noriou c«ltoo; James LHtleflotd, Potter,
i“•
«*•<>: 6th, Beuj Adams. Chaw, for New York Valpn; J W

Sch Olive llay ward, (of Orland) Hutchinson, at N
York from Curacoa. re|»ort*, 10th Inst, Iat 96, Ion 64
41, was chased by the Retribution, but being to wind-

Newport

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WEST INDIES—CUBA.
Office Lighthouse Board,
I
Washington City. January 16, 1608. I
Fired White Light im t ape Mag*«.
official information has been received at this office,that on and
after the 19th day of November. 1*62. a light would
be exhibited at Cape Mays!, at the east point of the

stop the

Boston.
Ent for Ids 3d inst. Constitution,
Catting, and Con
querer, BoutciJe, for New York; 4th, Susan (» Ow-

from Callao for Bristol.
Ar at Hall 31st ait, Abner Stetson, Stetson from
Calcutta.
Ent outward at Newcastle 31st alt. Reaper. Lor ins

parties

26 cents per box.

Portland; 6th, F A Palmar, Pott, New York; 6th,
Empire, Coombs, do.
Sfd 1st. Kile11 Stewart, Lyons. New York; 3d inst.
R Robinson, lAng, and Compromise, Caulkins,
do;
Lawrence, Johnson, do; 8 Crowell. Bowman, do; P
ucoste, Gray. VeraCraa; ( has Hill, l’ercfval. for
Montevideo; Criterion, Coombs. Porto Rico; Leona,
Williams. Boston; 6th, Columbia. Bryant. N York;
(onteat. Jennings. Bombay; Ocean Pearl. Keaxer,

810.000. and will hereafter hail from this
port.
The following ships were recently sold at London:
»! B
866 tons built at Saco. Me. in 1866. for
£4<50; Old England, 917 tons, built at Bath in 1866.
for £43)0: Star of the Rea. 1237 tons, built at Keane*
bunk In 1*01. for £11.576.
A2 shin St Peter. 437 ton*, built at Rath In UMO.has
been sold to parlies iu New York. A2 bark Vigo. 414
tons, coppered, 6 years old and built at Machia*, has
been sola to parties in Philadelphia for ftt.HOu cash,
brig Roiling Sea, 211 tons, built at Lubec in 1*02. has
been sold at New York, to go under a foreign flag
Sch Donna Anna, built at Searsport in 1862, has been
sold to
in
RI.
Sch Huntress, of Dennvsville, 'from Boston for
East port, was blown off and fallen In with on the 21st
on Georges Hank, the crew taken off and the vessel
towed into Gloucester by sch Gen Scott.

Mildmay,

leakage of Coal oil.

m

now

Brig Frontier, (of Bangor) has been purchased by
('•Pt David Kea/er, and others, of Portland, for

Irritated Throat, if

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
that will STICK
Patches and Liiyngsto Boots and Shoes sufficient,
ly strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery,
Toys, and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers.
Boot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,

LUMBER —There has been no materia) change in
the market. Hood Shipping Lumber is in fairinqnirv
at 917*10 1> M.; No. 1 Pine.i?9Bp M.No. 2 934.and
No. 3 *24 Spruce Dimension is worth from 912a 14;
and Spruce Shipping Boards *11 a 12, Hemlock 9Hoi
10 p M. Clapboards, Heart Extra are selling at 933;
Cleardo 928*30; No. 1, 913*15; Sap, Clear *23*26;
do 2ds 920*21, and No. 1 910*13. Spruce Extra are
worth 912*15. and No. 1 910*11. Shingles. Extra
Pine are quoted at 93 50*3 76. and Clear Pine *2 76
*3 00.
Laths. Pine are selling at 91 50 % 1 80, aud
Spruce at 91 15*1 20 p M.

and
Tar continues to sell
94* 4 26 P brl.

Nickerson.

ward

HOP8.—We quote growth of 1862 at 14%15c.
IKON.—All grades of Iron are again advancing.
At increasing ra»e* of exchange no ciaas of metals could be imported to sell at our quotations, and
the market is unsettled. Pig Iron is now worth *38*
42 p ton.cash. and Common Bar 4j *4}. Refined 4 j »
6c; Swede 71 *8.and Norwav 8|r<$9; ( a-tSteel V>ajWc'\
English Blistered do. 20o,21c; Spring do 12a 14c:
English Shet>t Iron is now worth 6<s,7c; Russia do 18
*21c: Imitation do 18}* 16c cash.
LEAD.—There is but little doing in I*ig Lead at 9}
Sill). Iswd Pipe and Sheet Lead are selling at 11a

Turpentine,

Bros k Co.
Sch Messenger. Fogg, Baltimore, by J H White.
Sch Julia Newell, Franklin, Baltimore, by Moses B

Steaker* and Sixuxu* should use the Troches,
Military Officers and .Soldiers who over-tax the voice
and are exposed to sudden changes, should hat'©

iftlle.

on

CLEARED.

Bark Bonaventure, (Br) llewison. Liverpool, by
Freer. Boyd k Co.
Sch John H French. Crosby, Re medio*, by Chose

lic

at

»—■

Maz^Ea,

the affected

Sold everywhere
jau21 d&w3in

lllx. Rockland tor New York.
'**“ 8'"'

B^toIT

In

hem.

Partridge,

Sarah,
Rockland for Vow vn.b
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill, WiNcaiuM-t for KtMtnn
Sch Shawraut, McDermott, Wintenmrt »;.*
for Bo**°"
Sch Alpine. Elliot. Bath for
Schs Abby Gale, McDonald, and D K a rev u.n.
rey> Ry“*
Belfast for Boston.
Schs Crimea. Smalley, and Charleston, Buraia fm
mm§9
Belfast for Boston
Sch
Kimball. Belfast for Boston.
Sch KlizaOtis, Ryder, Belfast for Salem.
Sch Van Huri'ii, Wall. Thomaston for Baltimore.
Steamer Chesapeake. Willets. New York
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.

NOTICES.
ax

84*

Applebjr. Kntport tor New York.
(-hronomtter, l .-amon, WkMol for Alexu-

Hua!*Roei!lai!d fo”WN?wx%k'“d
ASff'
Sch
Holden.

parts and give almost inBroxchitis, Asthma, and Catarrh they are beneficial.
The good effects resulting from the us© of the Troches, aud their extended
use, has caused them to be counterfeited. %c sure to
guard against worthless imitations. Obtaix only
the genuine Brown's Bronchial Troches which have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. Pub-

of exchange and demand notes lor duties, saltpetre
has advanced, and the manufacturers of powder at
Wilmington, New York, and in Now England, have
advanced their prices as follows: on Blasting aud
Mining, one cent per pound; on Sporting, in kegs,
Ac., one cent: on t'anister, two cents; on Eagle aud
higher grades, two cents per pound.
HIDES AND SKINS.—We notice an advancing
tendency on Hides and Skins. We quote Buenos
Avres Hides 3»a31c Western 21 *22c. mud Slaughter
Hides 6fa,7$c; (*reen Salted 91 H6a2
anti Dry 1.20
ft 1 30; Calcutta Cow
1.90^,2.10; and Calf-skins 11

lijc

directly

stant relief.

(•RAIN.—Corn i* tolerably active for small lots,
and the market is Arm. Dealers that have been
selling at *1.00 are now holding for 91.06 for Western
mixed; 2000a,3000 bushels sold early in the week for
9103. Barley remaius in fair request at 21 00" 1 20.
Oats continue to move forward slowly, and are quick
bush. Price* for Shorts and Fine f eed
at 6og«i2c
remain nominal at $23g25 p ton for Shorts, and 27
g.30 foj Fiue Feed.
Ills'll

Sch
Sch

aria. #
Sch M S

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

DUCK.—Prices are firm at recent advances noticed
in our last, and we continue to quote Portland No
3 91.10: and No. 10 82 cents f* yd: and Navy Superior No. 3. 91.09, and No. 10 00c, Ravens 56c; and U.
8,10 oz. Tent Duck 66c* and 12 ox. do 75c per yd.
FRUIT.—'The market for most articles of dried
fruit is unchanged, except for Raisins which have recently undergone an advance, and we now quote
Bunch Box 94 10><%4 15. and layers 94 26g4 36 P
box. Our quotations for Cask Kai*ins are nominal,
a- there are few if
any in market. Lemons, we uow
quote 2 75" 3 00. Messina Orange* are selling in this
market at 98 25«3 50 f> box.
FISH.—The market for all kinds A«h is getting to
be very much reduced. The stock is lighter than
ever before known at this season, and command
very
high prices. Large Cod arc quick at *5" 5 25. and
small do 93 7f*«r4 00
qtl. Mackerel have also undergone a farther ad* ance, large sale* No. 1 having
been made at 811 a 12 p brl. The market closes firm
and buoyant at our quotations, with a brisk demand.
FLOUR—The business for tin* week has been light
thqugh prices have gradually advanced from day to
day, and all grades have recovered about 26c advance
over our previous range of prices, with still an
upward tendency. bale* for the week have been in
small lots of various brands 100 brls Michigan Family sold on Thursday at 9* 25. aud ou Momfav HO
brls Michigan Fatnilv sold at 99. ami 60 brls Portland
Fancy at 97 75.and 60 brls Western Extras at 98 and
100 brls “Golden Sheaf" (Western Extra) at 98.—
Dealer* were less anxiou to sell, as the market continued to assume a buoyant tone.

in

or

Emcrr
7
by Geo

ARRIVED.

allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary
and Bronchial affections, oftentimes Incurable.

yet

—

TarMlnf,.Febraary

Offered.

...

CORDAGE.—We quote Manilla U^lSjc, American Cordage 10al6Jc; Russia Hemp 19«£nHc; R *sia Bolt rope 19g20c, and Manilla do
2(>g20J. We
also quote Cotton Sail 95cA'l.00; Flax and Hemp
do5fo$55c & !b.
DRUGS —There has been hut little improvement

uu.Mun wnn,

Gwynn.

Asked.
104
102
96
98
none in market.
none in market.
106
104
104
1»*6
104
106
46
48
111
112
9*1
loo
111
112
81
88
62
68
95
90
*
Portland Company.100
80
60
Portland <>a« Company,. 60
68
66
Ocean Insurance Company,.loo
1(H)
106
At. k St. Lawrence K. R.,.
70
76
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.100
93
96
And. k Kennebec R. R. Stock, loo
2
4
do.
do.
do.. Bonds., loo
96
100
Androscoggin R. R. .Stock,. 60
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,
Ken. k Portland U R. Stock.. 100
do.
do.
do.. Bonds, 100
60
60
Portland Steam Packet Co.loo noue in market.
Richardson's Wharf Co.,.100
90
100
Cspe Eliz. Wharf and R. Co.,.. 60

is very Tight at this time.
CREAM TARTAR.—Sales of Pulverized continue
to be made in small lots at 35c D lb. Pure Crystals
have again advanced and we now quote62c.
CAN DLE8.—Mould Candles remain steadv and unchanged at 13j q,14c, and Sperm 3*&86c p H>
(’EM ENT.—Trade continues limited at this season,
yet prices have somewhat advanced, and dealers are
now asking 91 40 gl 4 5
per cask
COAL —Dealers continue to ask 910 4> ton at retail for White Ash, Lehigh and Fraukiiu.

as

Par Value.

Government 7 3-10.
Government 20 vears 6s,
State of Maine Bonds, 1870.
Bonds, 18 years.
City
Bath
City Bonds,.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bouds,.
Bank of < umbdtiaud. 40
Caual Bank,.100
International Bank, (new),.100
Casco Bank,.
100
Merchants' Bank. 75
Manufacturers k Traders' Bank, 60
Mechanics'Bank,.100

|

CLEARED.
Sch Electric Light, Smith, Philadelphia, by
k Fox.
Sch Dashing Wave, Freeman, Baltimore,

PRESS.J

Read and assigned.—Act to legalize the doBowdoinham Bridge Meeting House SoEy There is no man in either branch of ings of
! ciety; act to incorporate Georges Insurance Co;
the legislature that lias had more weight the
resolve in favor of Peol Sockis; resolve in favor
present session, than Mr. Bucknam, of East- ! of the heirs of Catharine L. Tuthill; Act to
change the charter of the Union Fire Insurance
He weighs27.’i pounds!

would have been

keep the

hoops

in

SI'S ATE.

crowded out till to-morrow.

—madma—uammtj———

*>r
on deck: bsrk Tempest, to load at Wise asset for Cardenas, at 30c tor box shooks.
.ship Kentuckian has been eliaitered to take a load of produce
to
tor £1600— which includes all the transactions tnat have come to our knowledge during the
week.

or

of Wis-

Ey* The St. Louis Democrat speaks very
encouragingly of the prospects of the loyal

luded to that, hud there been no rupture in the
Charleston Convention the democratic party

—

TO THE DAILY

lb,

port for 56c. anil another lot of 4,000 sold at same
trice, and
sold on
of last week for
Thursday
page—The Age
A5c. There6(g6000
is no great demand.\
In the Legislature Monday, no business was
et Judders ore firm at
our
quota'ions.
transacted, the time being devoted to a proper
dom, by Thackeray; Miscellany.
COOPERAGE.—No movement of importance has
celebration of Washington's birthday. A con:y The people of Bath seem fully awake ; vention of both branches was held in the hail of taken place in aujr class of Cooperage lor the past
few weeks. Country Shooks are dim sale, there beto the Importance of a daily line of boats to
the House of Representatives, attended by the ;
ing scarcely any demand even at low
C ity
Governor. Council and Heads of Departments, j iiiitde Shooks remain inanimate, as thefigures.
connect that city with Boston.
Cuban deGov. Coburn presided. Prayer was made by
mnud continties restricted In consequence of the
Ey Messrs. Geo. M Patten <&- Co., of Bath, Rev. J. H. Ingraham of Augusta. Gov. Coburr, abundant stocks in store. There is some activity in
headings at 26«26c for Hard, and 23«24c *> pair for
made a few patriotic remarks. Mr. Miller, Clerk
have a contract to east six gunboat steins,
Soft Pine. Hoops remain firm at about 830" 35
pM.
of the House read Washington’s Farewell Ad- ;
each.
2200
COFFEE.—Brazil Coffee is more firm * ith an upweighing
pounds
dress. Remarks were then made by Mr. $ingward tendency from our recent advanced
quotations.
House, Gen. Perry, of the
We continue to quote Java at 3ti(g88c, and Rio 33ra,
Ey The telegraphic despatches in the ley, Speaker of the and
Mr. Crosby of Dexter,
Executive Council,
35c. St Domingo remains firm *4 &>.<g81c—transacBoston papers yesterday, contained very little
tions light.
Mr. Dudley, of Presque Isle, and Mr. Stone, of
of importance.
CHEESE.—A decided advance has taken place on
Jay, after which the convention dissolved and
both branches adjourned.
cheese, and the market is firm and active at 12"13c
Ely The fourth and last of Mr. Pearl’s arfor Choice New York, Vermont and Canada dairiea,
and 11 a 12c p lb tor
ticles on “Reciprocity and National Defenses,’’
Country. The stock iu market
Augusta, Feb. 24.

Daily Press is larger
other duily in the city.

triumphant, and peace would
not have been disturbed by the red hot thunderbolts of war. This is one proposition.
The other is this; that ttie Repblican members of Congress trifled with the peace of the

DISPATCH

Crackers 3}@4c

»nd

lo!*'*'

BOX SHOOKS—Good Pine Box Shooksare worth
the market about 66c.
Ordinary lots have sold at
about 60c, while some are
holding very choice pine at
60c. 10.000 good pine boxes sola since our last re-

-.

LEGISLATURE OP MAINE.
[SPECIAL

Ey On tlie fourth

the

they—the Douglas Democrats

-.■■,11 m ♦

Birthday.

Wednesday Morning, Febrnary 25, 1803.

than that

BY TELEGRAPH. 35^4

the first page— Mr. Stcbblns’ Adon the anniversary of Wasliington’s

dress

of

SELECTED.

jy-Oi

PORTLAND, MAIN*

The circulation

AND

;

Florence. Caffray,

Liverpool; Speedaway.

Atherton,

Salem.
There are fire brigs and about forty schooner* at
the Breakwater, detained bv weather.
ELIZABETIIPORT —Cld 19th, Elizabeth Hall,

Haekell. Westport.

Cld »>th. bark II Secor. Kirby. Aspinwall.
NEW YORK—Ar'JHh. ship John Bunvaa. (Brlfta
London 34 davs: brig* A B Cook. Perkins, Black
River J ; sch Otis, Ann s. Rockland
Ar 21st. *ch* olive Hayward. Hutchinson.Caracoa:
8ea Ranger. Mathew*. St Marc*: Sea Ranger. Hiakley. Port Roval SC: Rebecca Knight. KndieoM. and
W I* Phillip*. Smith. Philadelphia steamer Chesapeake. Portland, .was hove to for 16 hour* off Gay

Head.)

Cld 2I«t, ship* Mediator (Br. late Charfotte A 8tamler) for London; T J Southard. Harwood, for Port
Royal SC: bark Johu Griffiu. (Br) Matan/a*; Lizzie
Rfoe, Griffin. Cadiz; Augusta. Berry, London : Lucy
Ring. Bristow. Gloucester E: A C Adams. Harrington, Philadelphia: brig I, C Watts, (Br) Bridgeport;
■eh Earn*. Parsons. Philadelphia.
Ar 22d. ship* Georgiana. Nabman, from IJverpool;
Peppertll. Ilfll, Marsriiliv Dee 30; Catharine. Freeman. New Orleans 10 davs: barks Parah. Hallett. Bn
Carthagent; Grand Turk. Dolliver. Matauza* 11 day*
Wm E Anderson, Reed, Cardenas; R G W Dodge,
Jarvis, Trinidad: Gulden Era. 8aow. Bermuda; brig
Anita Owen. Wallace. Neuvitas; sch* W R Gena.
Ames, and Boston. Brower, from Philadelphia: B F
Reeve*. Harmon, and F C Smith. Anderson, do; Sea
Mark. Bolan. E> us bet h port for Portland.
Below, ship Dorcas Prince, York, from London
Deer
Cld 21st. ship John Merrick. McLean. Malaga.
< Id 23d. brigs B F Na*h, Johnsou. for Marseilles;
Hampdeu. Nickerson, St Pie re. Mart; C F O'Brien,
Wiley. New Orleans.
Sid 20th. ship* Progress. Southampton. Harvest
Oneen. M L Sutton, Talbot, aud Centurion: bark*
II T Veuuard. Indian Belle, and Vigo; brigs 8 (i
Adams. Aroostook, and Mary Cobb.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 23d. sch Gen Mariou. Albin,

Elizabethport.

NEWPORT-SId 2Dth. sch* Home. Shale, fta Aux
Cave* for Boston: Franconia. Holt, fm Cardenas for
do.- Julia Grace, fm 8t Domingo fordo; Anna Elizabeth. Petter. Cardera* for Frankfort; Pavilion.
Parker, fm Fortune Island for Boston; T B Hodgman. Prince. New York for Salem
Also *14. sets Maty Elizabeth. Chase, fm Warren
for New Bedford; Howard. Whittetnore. Portland
for Fort Monroe; Governor. York. Portsmouth RI
for Boston; leader. Barter, from 8t George. Me. for
Alexandria; Leesburg, Blake, Portland tor Philadelor*.
m-sm.
anw u»» lor
puis
BOSTON—Ar 2Df. sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton,
Portland
('Id 2M. ship Molocka. Norton. New Orleans: scha
Wenonah, Wiley, Foitrees Monroe; Ella. Packard,

Philadelphia.

ships Regent, and Argo: bark Kedar
SALEM—Ar32d. schs Billow, Emery, Hock land
tor New York; Wm Arthur, Haskell, 1 orilaud lor
Philadelphia; Uarriet Baker. Webber, do lor New

NEW A DV E R TIS E M E NTS.

Deering Hall.
LESSEE.HENRY C. JARRETT.
HAOAQBa. .A. W. F'aaso.

Staox

LAST NIGHT BUT ONE Off

MR. E. L

DAVENPORT,

Tile Great Tragedian of the Age I

Tint .(('em* d Ir. llttT HUM!
Bnlwor s (irand Historical Play of RICHELIEU,
la which Mr. Davenport will appear aa the Cardinal Dak a.
First emolor
All methods to conciliate.
Failing these.
All messi to ciran mnsLLiov."

Weffartda, Evraim«,F<-k. M, IMS,
WII be pm a ted the Beautiful Play of
KICHFLlBlT.ar The Coa.piraey.
Cardinal Rk helms .Mr. E. L. Duhput.
Cherailer Da Hanprat .T H. Knight.
.A. W. reaaa.
Coant Barrada*
Jos'ph. Harry Pearaoa.
Francois. Page to Kkbalka.Him Fanny France.
Juiie De Mortemar. Him Ada Parker.
Mbs Flood.
Marina lie Lorme.
Far foil east see hill, of the day.

U To-morrow (Tbanday I eeeaiag last sight of
Mr. E. L. Da> aaruoT. who will appear a* Hailst,
Prince of Deumark.ia which character he k nek now Ithe beet hying rrpreeeotatire.

edged

ADMISSION—Lower Floor, 80 real.; Gallary K.
Doan opaa at 61—commencing at 7, P. M.
gw* weals can he had without extra charge at the
Drag Store of E. Dans, Jr ,under the hail. frbUlt
At a Coart of Probate held at Portlaad. within and
for the County of Cumberland, oa the third Tuesday ef February, in the year of oar Lord cightaca
hu dred and eixty-tbrec,
T CHA.wE. E»senior of the la.t Will
cud Testameui of William (ham. lute of Tarmonth in said County .deceased, bav lag presented hia
krai aeoouut of administration or mid estule for probate; also hi. petition for license to mil and oonrey
certain re tl estate described therein for the payment
of debts and chargee of administration
It mo. Ordered. That the mid Elector girt notice
to all persons interested, by causing aolke to he published three week, successively in the Maine state
Preen, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at mid Porttaad. am the
third Tuesday of March Beat, at tea of tha clock
la the forenoon, sad .how caam. If aay they have,
why the came should not be allowed
WILLIAM G BA Blows. Judge.
A true copy, attest.
SB w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

SAMl'EL

FOURTH OF MARCH BALL!
Ct

•ft ('omplincBtarr TeMiBBOBlal

O*.

lTL

D. H. CHANDLER!

Sid 21st.

York.

EAST MACHIAS—Ar 18tb. brig Elvira, Clark, ta
Point; fh Siak. Ingalls, do
ROCKLAND—Sid 13th, sch* Otis, Ames. N York;
17th. Oregon. Pratt; Pailas, Pendleton, and Charlotte. Graves, do.
Ar 13th, schs S S Lewi*. Shuts. New York; 16th,
L Dyer, fm Belfast for Fortress Monroe.

The rmrioae DbbcIb( Aieocietion, ia Portland
eaite to give a

Grand

Complimentary

will

Ball

Clark’s

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Foo-chow Dec 18. ships Sam Russell, Wlnehell,
for New York, ldg; bark Sarah II Snow, Rouse, for

do. do.
Sailed from Smyrna3dth ult.bark Edward Everett,
Harding, for Messina, to load for Boston.
At Messina 2d inst. bark Mary Edson, Taylor, from

Leghorn. Just ar
Sid 20th ult, ship William B Travis, Hooper, for

Philadelphia.

At Loudon 7th inst, ships Jumna. Freeman, for
Bostou, Auieiicau Congtus*. Woodard, for N York,

and others.
At Kingston J. 2d inst, bark Kingston (formerly
the Chase.) for Baltimore next day.
At St Marcs 8th inst, brig Phebo A Page, for Boston 7 days.
Ar at St Jago 81*t nit. bark Evelyn. Patterson, ftn
Boston; brig Elisha Doane, Jones, Baltimore.
At Trinidad 27th ult. brig Limey lley wood. Stone,
from St Thomas, sch West Wind, Gilman, unc.
Ar at Cfteufbegoe 11th lust, brig Mecosta. Dunbar,
for Boston 24 days.
Ar at Kemedios 18th ult, schs C F * oung, Packard.
New York: 34th, Garland. Norton. Machias
Havana.
Ar 7th inst. bark Eventide.
Ar at Mata liras 14th inst. brigs Jessie Khyuas, Pendleton. New York; Henry Means. Boston
( Id 14th. bsrk K II Wa/ker. Prtasey. tor Portland;
M C Fox. Fredericks, C ardenas.
Sailed from Cardenas 5th. brig Chat tan oga. rrye,
for Portland; 14th, sch Nellie Tarbox, Tabbut, New
York
At Matamoras 25th ult. sch Tainah. Laugthorne,
fm East port for Havana March 1; Elizabeth, Crosby,
for New York.
At Curacoa 2d ln«t, sch Julia E Gamage, Brewster,
ftn Bucksport, ar 1st
Sailed from Sagua 10th iust, brig H H Parks, Mc-

D. H. Chandler,
AT

WtdnrMlBT EvrataiiHBnfe AIM*.
XtMien.

_

..

Alve>, Philadelphia
vv
Aral Nassau NP24th tilt, sch Dlrigo, Cook. NYork
(and eld Mth for New Orleans.)
At Bermuda 8th inst. ship Lizzie Moses. I>elano,for
San Francisco, with loss of rudder; Kate Prince.
Libby.from do for Acapulco, rengi Colombo.Brown,
from Boston for Kurrachee, ar tth, in distress.
[Per steamship Cauada, at llaliihx.)
Constitution, Cutting, fm
Coffin, Coffin, do; Jura (s)

Ar at Liverpool 81st ult.
New York; 3d inst, Jesse

W

J. H. Bar be rick,
A. J. Locke,

Phillips,

H

E. Wheeler.
A l> Smith,
Capt L Penaell
Capt C. H Rich,

F. W Cawley,
Frank G Rich,
J B Rackleft,
G. W True,

W. k

Rhodes.

IT FLOOR TICKETS fl 00; Gallery 60 cents—
to be had of the Manager*, and at R. L. KnMusoa's.
uuder Lancaster Hail, and at Paine s Music Mora.
UT*l>auciug to commence at 8 o'clock.
feb26 td

_

Partridge,

HALL,

LANCASTER

FOR SALE.
A SCHOONER of the following dinu>u*lons: length 78 feet, breadth 20 feet
JW
4 inches, depth 7 feet liuchee—tall poop,
AL4& feet In length. 96 Inches la the c ear
^" 1'he hull Is
Just off the ways. Ihoroaghly
rebuilt.
Rigging, spars and sails are aboat all new;
and
ttrst
chain*
auction
rate. She is iu all respecU
equal to new. Will be ready for sea iu ten uays.
A
carrier, a fast
and draws a light draft
4

A

j/U

large

sailer,

of water. Apply to
W
fcbX> dlw

COCBBAN, Kocklend
M

8.

niwolHU.it or t«pB»tt«rtWB.
f jiillug uud,, the
CopBrti.or.hip beretotore
**“■
lOSTtK A 4

Tilt

St!

A
■trim umr of
dtuolred by mutual coaeon*. N A
thori/ed to eollwt Bll due., end will
the wid Mrni

?. T*

FoBTBB k>

bjmmldebt.

»u-

of

UIUIA.V
JOSEPH H. 11 ALU.

Portland, Feb. 3. UW8-

Liverpool

*•**.

Salt.
TONS LIVEBPOOL SALT, now I‘ ,“5
Pteree.” «t b,
ClUU from Ship "Frank
tYb.it end tor wle ia lot, to wit pure beer
C. M. DAVIS.,«j Street.
117 Comm
feb35 lmedle*

ABOUT TOWN.

HATTERS

Theatre.—Manager Jarrett opened the
evening to a large and fashionable
audience. The play performed was Damon
and Pythias. Mr. E. L. Davenport sustained
the leading character in a style never before
witnessed in this city. He was well support-

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—CUTTING

J., PRESIDING.

Monday.—In the case of Knight et als. vs.
Patrick Ward, (reported Saturday) after the
evidence was all oat, Judge Cutting ordered

judgment

to

be

entered

for

plaintiffs

TO THE

Portland

for

XXXVII OONGRESS ,—8econd Session.

illness, Miss Mestayer took the part of Herinione, which she

Washington, Feb. 24.

performed in a pleasing
Judging from the performances of last
evening we should infer thatj Mr. Jarrett has

man-

SENATE.

Mr. Wilson reported adversely on the bill to
build a w agon road from West Point to Cornwall Lauding; also on bill granting the right
of way through the military reservations of
Kansas; also on the bill relating to hospitals,
and on the ambulance corps bill.
The bill passed for removing the Sioux Indians from Minnesota.
The bill relating to bounties to discharged
so.diers was passed.
The bill granting a pension lo the sister of
Com. lieushaw was passed.
A bill was reported to carry into cflect the
treaty with Peru.
A Committee on Conference was appointed
on the Naval appropriation bill.
The Indian appropriation bill was then taken
up.
Several amendments were adopted,when the
further consideratiou of the bill was postponed
till to-morrow.
The hill amending the Pacific Railroad bill
Was taken up.
An amendment was adopted providing that
30,000 shares, at $100 each, shall be subscribed, and 10 percent, paid in, before the organization of the Company.
Mr. Collamorc moved to strike out the 4th
section, which provides lor the delivery to the
company a percentage of the bouds, which by
the original bill were retained until the completion of the war. Adopted, yeas 24 naya 12.
A large number of minor amendments were
acted upon.
Mr. Sherman called up the resolution to
print 10,000 extra copies of the liankiug bill
which was passed.
Mr. Wilson, of Mass., introduced a bill to
authorize the President, in certain, ease* to
take possession ol steamlioats and other vessels. Referred to the Military Committee.

ner.

Assumpsit for balance of account due Feb.
$120 04, aad interest, $24 28, to June
The action is
the date of the writ.

got the strongest stock company that has visited our city. This evening the great play of
Richelieu will lie performed, Mr. Davenport

1,*I858,

22d, 1801,
brought by and for the benefit of Moses G.
Dow, to whom the aecoaat had been transferred. It was alleged by the defense that payment had been made to Dow by the use by
him of a certain portion of a mill for grinding
Plaintiff denied this allegation.
corn and salt.
The verdict of the jury was for plaintiff—

sustaining the part of the Cardinal. The othWe advise all who
er parts are strongly cast.
like

good acting
performance.
to

see

to

go and

jy-The following packages
ed to our army yesterday:

witness the

were

forward-

damages $76 00.

1 box to A. V. Bugbee, nurse. Ward O,
Haywood Hospital; 1 box to'J. W. Hathaway,
containing soldiers’packages; 1 bbl. to Mrs.
Tuesday.—No. 840.
J. S. Eaton, from Maine Camp Hospital Assoad. vs. David T. Chase.
ciation; fl boxes to Col. Roberts, lTtl^RegiAssumpsit on u note for $320 23, dated Jan. ment; 4 boxes to Col. Hathaway; 1 nnx to
19,1851,payable in fonr months, with interest, Col Tilden, 16th Regiment; 1 box to Col.
3d Regiment; 2 boxes to Col. Fessento Wm. P. Kilbourn or order, and by said Kil- j Staples,
den, 25th Regiment; 1 box to Col. Edwards
Also, an acbourn endorsed over to plaiuiff.
5th Regiment; 1 box to Col. Walker, 4th Regcount for one-quarter of brick steam mill.
iment; 1 box to Col. Beal, 10th Regiment; 1
box to Hon. E. B. French. Washington, from
$102 60. There is no defense to the note, but
Bath; 1 box to Col. Roberts, 17th Regiment;
defendant denies being a tenant of tbe mill
I half-barrel to C. C. Hayes, Washington,
under plaintiffs. Not finished.
from Xorlh Sedgwick; 1 box to U. S. Sani-

Shepley

A

Howard A St rout.
Joseph J. Walker et

Liana,

Lewis Pearce.

Howard A Strout.

tary Committee, from ladies of Portland :1
box to Miss A. M. Walker, General Hospital,
Baltimore, Md.. from State St Church, Port-

N. 8. Littlefield.

land; 2 boxes to Miss. A. M.
young ladies ‘R. F.” Society.

Municipal Ceurt....t'eb. 24,
John Carey and Jeremiah Conley, for
drunkenness and disturbance of the peace,
were Hoed four dollars and costa.
Carey paid
and

Cooley was placed

in

charge

of

an

Walker,from

Runaway and Xahkow Escape.—Yesterday afternoon, while Capt. Win. Qulnby,

officer.

U. S.

A.,

was riding down State street, his
fright from the breaking of a fill,
which let the carriage run on to him." He
started with great speed, and ran down the
steep declivity leading to the Boston depot.

horse took

The Celebration.

The anniversary of tbe birth-day of Wash-

ington was celebrated in this city on Monday
in good style. Flags were displayed oa ail tbe
public bnildings and hotels, and many were
raised on stores and dwelling-houses.
At 101-2 o’clock the Mayor, Aldermen and
Common Council repaired to the City Hall,
winch was filled to overflowing with Ladies
and gealiemen. The seats on tbe platform
A comwere occupied by the older citixena.
pany of the Maine 7th, under command of
Capb Jones, marched over from Camp Lin-

Just

at

approaching the depot, Capt. Q. seeing
danger, the horse being entirely unmanageable, jumped from the carriage, a top
buggy, and escaped with slight bruises. The
horse sheered, so as to escape uninjured from
the approaching train, but brought the buggy
against the cars, where it was dashed in a
hundred pieces. The horse and buggy belonged to Mr. George H. Babcock.
was

coln and took seats in the Hall.

Larceny

tablishment lead and solder Id considerable

quantities. They

hour.

bad no idea of who the

thief could be and therefore
In the hands of
worked it up so
he arrested L.

employ, just

as

lot of solder.

placed the matter
Deputy Marshal Heald, who
well that on Monday evening
I*. Townsend, a man in llieir
be was in the act of selling a
Townsend made light and
Deputy Marshal most heroic-

pitched into the
ally, but Mr. Heald soon subdued him and
conveyed him to the lockup, where he has
since acknowledged that he had stolen three
or four hundred weight of the articles
missiug-

closed the services.
At 12 o’clock National salutes were fired)
and tbe balls of the churches were rang for
one

Shop.—Messrs. Rnmery
lately missed from their es-

from a

Detextion

of a

Augusta yesterday,

•

In the evening the City Building was illuminated and fireworks were thrown up from the
front of iL There wn a large gathering in
the streets to witness tne'display.
The boys, as usual, had their bonfires. Tar

track

near

Train.—The train from
was

thrown

Richmond by running

from

the

cept the

—

cow.

On board the train were 45 recruits, mostly
for the Heavy Artillery, under charge of Lieut.

being rather high and scarce just now, and
there being no sledding that they could haul
their bonfires through the streets, the lads
were compelled to make use of old paint barrels and whatever
combustibles they could collect, and for the most part burn them en the

Barclay

aud

Adj’t

T. C. Webber.

As it

was

too late after the train arrived here for them
proceed to Boston, by order of Mayor

to

Thomas they
and

were provided with hot coffee
supper, and accommodated with lodgin the City Government building.

a

•poL Fore street and some other streets were
alive with these exhibitions, and the boys professed to have a good time.

ings

Flags were displayed on the shipping in our
harbor, and everything presented tbe appearance of a holiday.

thousands of friends of Commander Preble in
this city will be rejoiced to know that be lias

Restoration

of

Com. I’reble.

—

;

The House here tooka recess until 7 o'clock.
Mr. Wickliffc s|ioke
Kerning Sraaion.
against tiic bill.
Mr. .Sargent made a proposition that the
debate proceed until nine o'clock to-night,
that the amendments be explained lor one hour
in live minute s|ieecties, that the House then
vote on the hill nnd pending ameudinents.
Several objections were titadu on the Republican siiie of the House.
Mr. Stevens desired to accommodate the
gentleman bv an arrangement in regard to
taking action on the bill.
Several propositions that he made were objected to on the opposition side of the House,
one of which required a vote to be taken to-

and did uot arrive iu this city until near seven
o’clock in Uie evening. Nobody was hurt ex-

Finally,

Trial of Prisoners for Violation of Parole.
Capture or

a

Rebel

Rail.

Washington, Feh. 24.

military court now in session at the
Capitol prison, to-day took up the case of
The

old
the
held for attempting to run the
ockade for the second time, involving a violation of the parole under which they were
discharged for tiie first offence.
John Wilson has declined the Surveyor
Generalship of Arizona under the new territorial government. J. A. Gurley will probably
be appointed Governor. A large number of
gentlemen connected with the mining interests
of Arizona have recommended Col. Cross of
the 5th New Hampshire regiment for military
commander of Arizona.
The gunlsiat Kurcka, which has arrived
here from the lower Potomac, brought up a
detective officer attached to Gen. Schenck's
department, having with him a large mail,
containing a number of letters addressed to
prominent personages in ltichinnud. which
was captured at Leonardstown last week, together with the carrier, who is in custody at
that place. It is thought much valuable iuformatiou will lie derived from this capture.
The crew ol the gunboat Isaac Smith, captured at Stono, South Carolina, have arrived
here.
Payniast ts Uufus Clark und Camp have
been ordered, the former to the storeship Falmouth, and the latter to the sloop-of-war St.

a suspension of
agreed to: That

Gisoners

j

foods

general headquarters, by

«47j.

Is

NO.

28

New York. Feb. 24.

Second Hoard.—Stocks steady and less active.
Chicago A Rock Island. 96
Cleveland A Toledo,.
96
Oalena A Chicago.
94]
Cleveland A Pittsburg. 701
Illinois Central scrip.

94!

Michigan Southern,. fig!
Michigan Southern guaranteed.1061
Michigan Central,..uxj
United States 6’s one year certificates. 971

United States demand uotes.I70I
Treasury 7 8-lOths .104
American t,old.
1711
Paciltc Mail. .1691
New York Central,.119}
California 7's, .135
United States 5's 1674 coupons,.lot}
United States 6’s 1881 registered.100}

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Grand Exhibition and Levee.
children of the Sumner Street Church
au Exhibition And Levee

will

AT LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 35, 1853,
At 7$ o'clock.
OT“THE TALBOT FAMILY hAve volunteered

their service*, Aud will gin* soma of their populAr
songs to enliven the occAxion- Music will Also be furni“h' t1 by Skilling*’ OiiAdrille Ilaml.
Ticket*. Twwtv-Fivi Cents.
Children. IialY
price. For the benefit of the Church And SAbbAtb
School.
feb23—d3t

For

terms, Ac

Un.t o *1 reel

30th.
the charge of the former PrinciMim JI. Hawke*.
The course of study will embrace all the branches
nsnahy attended to in such institutions
There will also be a department for Children.
For terras, Ac., application may be made to the
at 417 Cumberland street, after March 7th.
Portland, Feb. 14, 1863.
ediiwAeodtw*

AT

THE

FOR Boys.
Term of this School will
Spring
THE
the 1st Tuesday in March. The advantage#
for instruction

commence

on

8 O.c I AT I O

Tickets. One Dollar—to be obtained of the Committee ot Arraugemeut*.
MUSIC-— Bv ( haxduk'ii Band. Dancing to
feblS) d7t
commeuce at $ o'clock.

for

rooms

possible
TRUE. M A.,

Proprietor

!

Principal.

and

Jan264w

Tenth and last Lecture of the Course will be

NEW CITY HALL.
W<*dii<*»day Evrnlnf.Frb. IV IMS,

Nutmegs.

Itlixed Cara.

»

BUSHELS rery choice heavy Mixed
I I'uKN, tor #ale in lot# to suit purchaachas. McLaughlin * to.

5t

igRi

feb23 lw*

At Wholesale !
BUSHELS Extra

Mealing Cora.
•UUU 400 Bi)U. Stone Miiisflour.
7/gUk
150 Bbl#. Arcade
••

JOO.OOO
25.<*t0
6n.ono

( hica*aw
Augusta
U i) ton
M hue Shipping

HI. C. HI. A**ociation.
The next meeting of this Association for
gV LECTUBKB axd Derate* will be lield Thnraeveniug, Feb. 26, at 74 o'clock, in their
VjF
day
^
A

llaJl.

ahkiiivited.

UiscBssioa.

Re$nlreti, That Slavery is a violation of the laws of
God and the rights of man that efforts to sustain It

in tbi* country have involved us iu civil war; that
any noliticai |*arty whose principles tend to per pet aate tne institution is an worthy ot confidence or support; and that the surest aud shortest method of return to permaueut peace In s ill vigorously snstainiag the present Administration.
Per order of Committee.
feb23
F. M CAR8LEY, Sec'y.

44

••

44

M

44

• •

Board*.

Spruce I'lank.
heap Pine Hoard*.

•*

(

W».00it Pine f iai4>oard*— planed.
80.0*10 Spruce Clapboard#
100,000 Extra Cedar Sbiugl* *.
GEO. F. FOSTER,
By
At the bead of Union Wharf.
Portland. Dec. 11th, 1862.
dtf

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Enq.

Evening Tickets 50 cents each—to be had at Paine's
Music Store, the Bookstore*, aud at the door.
Door* open at 8. Lecture to commeuce at 7j o'clock.
td
Portland, Feb 28. 1888.

double tracks are laid aud a* soon as
they are laid,
through which said rails are laid, and whenever gad
wherever rani streets are macadamized, said
('oaf
nv shall macadamize between mid rails
and eighteen
inches outside thereof, and wherever said streets
are
made of navel or sand or other materials, said Company shall use the same materials between and outside the rail* as aforesaid, and all this work shall
be
done to the satistactiou of the Street (
omniissfoasr
and the Committee on Streets. And
upon the farther
condition that whenever there shall be snow or ice in
said sticets to the depth of six inches or
less, mid
Railroad < ompam mav remove the «ame from their
tiarko bv
or b* u»iux »ach kind or .BOW
plough o the strrrt ( omntoiwrr shall approve of,
provided they level it of aud grade outride of theto
rails so as a. to allow sleighs aud other vehicleo to
J— aloug raid streets aud orer their rails with SBfotf *"'l 1-onvei.iet.r, Hut whenever therevsolid snow
or ice exceeding the
depth of « inches in said ttraoU,
turn said liailioad lom|.nv shall Dot be allowed to
remove the same from their rads
without Int obtaining the consent of the Street < ommiseiuner, approved bv the (ommittee on St nets, and then oaur
upon condition that they haul it of and grade the
streets wherever said snow or ice is so removed, tw
the .ati.taction of the Street < ommirsiouer. But if
■their consent for removing said snow or ice is refined,
* heir .aid ltailroad < ompanv is authorised to aae a
sotbeieut number of sleighs to convey passengers tear
their road until the cars can he need oa their traulu.
And upsin the further condition that said Kailrnad
Com pans shall fhithftillv otmn e aud obev the Ibllowitu rules and regulations in
nsing Iheir road, ris
hat no car shall be drawn at a greater
speod
ou their ruul than six miles an hour.
Sr<rmd— That while the cars are
the corturning
ners from one street to another the borscu shall
not
be driven faster than a walk.
Third—The ears driven in the same direction shall
not approach each other within a distance of three
hundred fact, except in case of accident or at stations.
Fourth—That ears running in different direction*
shall not be allowed to slop abreast each other except
at stations.
A—That ro cars shall be allowed to stop oa a
cross-walk nor in front of an
intersecting street, exto
avoid collision# or prev ent danger to person*
e»-pt
in the street*.
Sixth—Thai in case the Conductor of any car is required to stop at the intersection of two streets to receive or land passengers, the car shall be so
stopped
as to leave the rear
platform slightly over the met

■t 11 CASKS Prime No. 1 NLTMKCS lor sale. In1U quire of
JOHN prKINGTON,
fcb» d2jr»
No 1HJ Fora Street.

60
65
60

delivered in
THE

Flour,

Flour.

BEST BRANDS Of Western nnd Canada
Family t lOl K ran alwnv. be found at 371 Coagreaa atreet, at fair prices-flir.ale bv
WILLIAM’L. WILSON.
Portland, Dee. 10.1863.
eodtl

THE

FOR SALE & TO LET.
▼almtole Real Estate for Sale.
THE Three Story Dwelling Hou#e and Lot,
No. 27 York #troet—the lot containing about
12.000 feet of land; the hoWM well bnfehed
and tu good order
for male on reasonable term#,
or would be exchanged for a
good m«>dern built
houoe. in a good location.
For further particular# inquire of
JOHN ( PRtXTERax.
Lime Street, adjoining the Po*t Office.
iMt» dtf

m

crossing

Srrmth—That the Conductor, and driver of each
shall keep a vigilant watch for all team*, earpersons on foot, and especially for cUiars,

ear

riages,

upon the least appearance of
to rack
team*, carriage*, person*, or children, the car shall bo
I stopped in the shortest time possible
htyhtk-That the C onductor* do not allow ladies
or cluldreu to enter or leave the cars while in
mo-

Library

Associ’on
HALL.

CITY

Five Lectures
will be delivered by the
orators, vis:

remaining

course

of the

following

preeent

distin-

guished
MASON JONES, Emi.,-January 28th.

BEECHER-Thursday. Fob. 5th.
HOLLAND-Wednesday.Ffb. 11th.
GOUGH. Er^.. Tuesday, Feb. 17.

HENRY WARD

WENDELL PU1LL1P8. Wednesday. Feb. 26th.
Tickets for the remaining Lectures of the Coarse.
8125- Evening Ticket*. &n cents. Tube had at the
Bookstores. Paine's Music 8tore, aud at the door.
Portland, Jan 28, 1868.
jan2* dtf

WANTS.... LOST.
m

uni^a.

SITUATION as Clerk or Book-keeper in some
wholesale store, by a young married man who
would like to loau his employers a thousand dollars.
Would not object to forming a Copart nership with
some oue already in business.
References exchanged for a tew davs only.
Box
229V
Portland P. O.
AdBUSINESS,

A

tion.

SALE!

REAL ESTATE FOR

Sint A—That no salt or other article shall be need
in remm
ing snow or ice from tlieir tracks which may
prove injurious to sleighs or other vehicles crossing
them, without the consent of the Street < <>mmissioncr.

Tmtk—That a printed copy of these rale# and regulation* shall be pot up and
kept in a couspicuoaa
place inside of every car u#ed ou their road.
Aud al*o upon the farther condition that said BaUruad Company -hall accept the location hereinbafora
siiecitiod, and agree to the several provisions, condiOMce a. Lib. Ml.,
Post Oflir. I non* aud regulations connected wiih the same within one month from March 1st. A 1> UW8. and make
Portland. Feb SO, 1863.
3w
and complete, and put in miming order said Railroad in two year* from said date, otherwise sack
porOflice lo Let.
tion as is uot then made «hall be uull and void.
And also upon the farther condition that said Ballsecond floor, Middle Sireot, cenlrnlly situated
road Company shall comply with aud
and easy or access. Apply at No. 83 Commerobey aay aad
all other rule*, regulations, orders, ordiaaners. or recial Street
fcbM If
^
quirements which have been adopted, or may be
adopted at may time here#iter by the Municipal OMTo be LrL
cers of Cortland in relation to said Railroad or ta
in the second story, over Store M
the streets through which the tracks thereof are laid,
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession * not inconsistent with the
right* herein granted.
And up«»u the farther condition that anv similar
given immediately. Inquire of
A. T. DOLE.
corporation hereafter incorporated, which shall cobrtmet its railroad iu
any of the streets of the City
Cortland where the Portland and Forest Avenaf
A Valuable
Rail road
on Free SL
have no track, mav cuter upoa
aud connect with and use the track of*said Portland
FOR SALK.
aud Purest Avenue Railroad
Company for such rates
LOT OF LAND. S2 feet on Free street,
of compensation as may be
mutually agreed upon,
containing about 4**#» square feet, with a block
and iu case of disagreement of the forectors of said
of two tnree«*torH-d brick Hout+t thereon,
< ompanie*, three disinterested
person* shall be apuuiuberod 75 and 77, containing 21 room* and attic—
pointed by a Judge of the Supreme C ourt, upon the
connected with Union Hail -a desirable location for
of either party and due notice to the othapplication
a boarding //ouae, or for two private it
writing#.
er. who shall upon hearing fix said rat*# ot
Tune and pavuieuta to suit the purchaser#
compensation and determine all matters in dispute between
For Airther particular#
to DR THOMAS H.
apply
said
and the services of said CommissionHUES LIN, or
(.' ilAKLES MUSSET.
er* shall be paid in
equal proportion* by said Comfcb2 d4w
Brick

Dwelling tlou*c*
Two
Green Street.

ON

purchasing

One wood* n Dwelling llnit#e anil Lot on
One Store and Lot on Union Street.
Two House# and Lota on Church Street.

on

York St.

mljoini.f

ON

CHAMBERS

Property

Company

MA

j

an

For Kale.
1

-ALSO-

l*ew No. 90 in Chestnut Street Church.
The above will be sold low if applied for soon, as
mv business takes me out of the State.
For terms, Ac., eall on Freeman Bradford.
Esq,,
88 Exchauge Street
Z. K. HARMON
fobl8 8wdA*3a

Read and laid on the table and ordered it to ha
Daily 1‘ress” and
Eastern Argus"
J M HEATH, C itv Clark.
Feb 18. 18»a. istf

printed iu the

For tale.
THE House on the corner of Prospect
and Casco streets—the basement finished for a store. A good stand for a family Grocer.

agent of either
basinets

And it is \press!) understood that the
Municipal
Officers reserve all the rights and powers
granted
them
the second, third and seventh Mecttoae of
the Act incorporating said Company ; and that nan*
of -aid rights or powers so granted shall be demand*
to be in any
way waived, limited or qualified by any
thing contained in this order.

ly

HOUSE AND LOT, No. 8 Cedar street,near
tlx new school house -lot 40 x, by 80; contain* 13 room* with all the conveniences, and
in good order; is suitable tor two families.
dMk

profitable

by which from 88 to 812 per week cau be made. Carsons having leisure evenings can make from 60 ceuts
to 81 per evening. A samp I
with lull particulars
sent by mail to all who inclose thiikk letter
stamps
(0 cents) and address
IRA RUSSELL k CO.,
!eb4 dim t w8t34*
llooksett. N. II.

companies,

panies.

Wauled Immediately,
every town and village,
engage in a light and

large lot*,

lb;;'

or about the teuth of the present month, one
Note signed by L. II. Meveu* of ltoston. for
nine hundred ninety-six dollars, (#&*> 00) dated
about the niu.h of February 1888. and payable live
uioutlis after date to the order of A. k 8. Shurlleff k
Co.. Cortland, but not endorsed by u*.
The public are cautioned against
the
above note, as pavmeut of the same i* stopped.
A. k 8. SU UK I'LEFF k CO.
Portland, Feb. IS, 1808.
dlw*

sex to

with

JimLi

LOST!

danger

and

BY JOHN C. PROCTOR.

Mercantile

IN

as

MERCHANDISE.

HI. L. A. Lectures.

JOHN B.

early

N,

Han sou.
floor Managert—Ii W. True. II. T. Plummer, 8.
F.Bea ce.C.tl.Littletield.Perry Oliver, F. B.Knights.

Dr. J. G

as

—————mmm

Committee, o/ Arrangement$—l*res. G. W. True,
Vice Pres. II. T. Plummer, .>ec’y 8. F Bearce, Trea*.
C. 11. Littletield, J. M {Kerens, K. if. Waite. J. W.
Planted. Mom* Day. F B Knights, Perry Oliver, 11.
F. Driukwater. H. C. Skillings, U. M. Haley, G. A.

THE

0*

The Highland Boarding School

Bethel, Jan. 26, 1863.

Ob Thursday Evening, Feb. 20th, 1803.

NEW

ACADEMY,

Application

1

ML

ALL

Two Lots of

Land,

one

on

Spriug tnd

An

At

rF“II»t»

one

on
for a

T. S.

HATCH,
-at me-

/KV

OVSTBB SALOON.

/K\

M. U3 DCIAXCI ST,
(Between Federal aud Middle Streets,)
Is

receiving daily,

and

serving up in every variety,

Notice of

febl24w

Copartnership.

ilia

corner

commodious Chamber in
THE
of the
brick block.
Milk
the
uew

the

Tempi

janlO

northerly

orner

on

cor-

of Lime end

market. Kewt ow.
Streets, direct!v facing
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange 81.
8ept. 16,1882.

**>•!*.

frbl9 dtf

Luxuriant W hKkrrx and ,Nt«>
lacNn

CAN

6c gram* in six uveA*. by using DillikoCrioe 60 cents
SriMLlatino I noi int

HAM e

per

box, at
Corner

LOKINli’8 Drug Store,
Exchauge and Federal Streets.

Deck. i‘u*

dtf

L. BILLIN'US. Agemt.

Propositi'* for Fmh B«rf.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned, at Augusta. Me until the 4th day
March. 19tRl, at 6 o’clock P. M for supplies of Fresh
Beef for the use of Recruits at Augusta. Me
for

GROCERIES.

three months from dale of contract. The Beef to bo
furnished must bo of good and wholesome quality,
cut aud sawed, (neck and shanks excluded. * and delivered at such times and in such quantities, (ton
time to time, as shall be dengnated by the Acting
Assistant Commissary of Subsistence
The uuderilgued reserves the right to rejtot any and all bida
deemed uusatisfactoi v.
Endorse “Proposals for
Freah Boat**
'THOS. c. J BAILEY.
1st Lieut. 17th Infantry. A. A. C. 8.
Hoad Ouarters Volunteer Recruiting Service, i
f
4mf/u*ta, Me. Feb. JlVA, 1W8.
fbhlM dttuclil

PARKER A ARMSTRONG

NO. 17 SILVER

opposite

EDWIN PAKKEK.
HI MON E. AKM.'TRONC.
Portland, Feb. 10, ISOS

as

SEALED

i:\uin

BUftlNESS,

NO. 17 8ILVKR STR EFT,
Directly opposite Milk Street.

run

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
anv amount exceeding 960 lu
value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid tor at the rat# of
one passenger for
every «£U> additional value.

friend, ,nd the
have just put in

inform their

the Store,

Will, until further uotice,

Atlantic Whart, Portland
every Monday, Tuesday Wedueodav, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M aad India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday and
*t 5 o'clock 1*. M.
Friday.
Fare in Cabiu..
91.60
*’

To Let.

a

And have taken

br the I'mlbruttu

fWlows:
Leave

■

TO LET.
Third Floor,
of Middle and
THE
streets. Enquire at 86 State Street.

reepectftrtlj
undersigned have this day formed
Wori-D
Copartpublic in general, tb,i they
THE
nership, for the purpose of transacting the
Store,
GROCERY

Err

Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal

lo Lei.

Frosh Oysters.
kl* FRIED CLAMS served at all hours.

TO

Pori land and Bo«ton Line.

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharl
Inquire of J. II II AM LEX,
Office on llobsoa’s Wharf.
•ep4tf

ner

HAKKI8’. opposite th. rixtuBm.

MADE

THE ST1KAMKKK

CooprrS Shop

ON

J|j|

Silk Hats I

frbtl—4w (• «1

Either would be exchanged
Spruce sfreet.
good Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply st 127 Middle street,
Portland.
N. 1. MITCHELL.

Apprentice Wanted.

TO

RKADY!

Spring Style

—ALSO—

febl7- -cod3m
lesru the Sign aud Ornamental painting business.
One who has a decided taste lor the business preferred.
Enquire of J. B. HUDSON. Ju
febl"—d2w
27 Market Square

T,

,.’,0',C,,°Jwi'h

Spring Term of thi* Institution will commence on Tuesday, Fet. 34th, 1863, aud
continue
eleven week*.
C. E. Hilton.A. M.,
Rev. Franklin YenPrincipal;
ton. A. M
Vice Principal; Mrs. Elisabeth Hi.ton,
Teacher of Music; Miss L. K. Gibbs. Teacher of
Drawing and Painting.
The Trustees of this institution are
happy to announce to the public that the Service* of the Rer.
Franklin Yeaton have been secured for the
Terra. Mr. Yeaton brings with him a rich Spring
expert©uce. and the well earned
reputation of a successful
teacher.
If sufficient encouragement is offered, a
Primary
Ifcpartmeut will be formed under the supervision ol
Mrs. Hilton, to which student* under twelve
years o!
will
be admitted for r4.no per term.
age
Board near the Academy #2 Of) per week, wood and
lights extra. Htudeuts can reduce their expenses by
boarding themselves.
Special attention given to those designing to teach.
Text Books supplied at Portland
prices.
THOM AS H MEAD.
~
Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jau.30, 1868.
Jan81 dSawh w33

and Civic Ball!

Question for

e.r bL

NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE.

excellent.

,aiti

V, .4,l<!

Principal,

N. T

AT MECHANICS' HALL,

Library

Seminary.

BKIDOTON

Alumkmx*, I

iioae

pal.

UB1XER THE IJIUKCTIOM OF THE

The Public

I AMondav
7’

may be made to the
A. H. til'KI.IN,
So 28 lligb Street.

febUd2nr»

GRAND FIREMEN'S,

«

Young

on

application

Principal.

should be made

We Lead!

DIHI O O A

for

AMU

Ii ihT>ur Ulf1'
JiuL'i141! IKlLti"n
fit? ?li<i,4^J4"'D.t

KKKT.

commence

are

Military

Ult.H S'I

)Ut(l(

aa follow,: but upon tba nirm condition:
to tb« location that aaid Kailroad
Cempaay (ball, at
all times after Hie rail, are laid
down, keep ia good
order and
complete repair, at tbeir awa expanse,
tUtpon.on „| a|| a|reer, through whSeh the
^ ll,ld. ivlt'g between tbe rail,, and
01 **“' ",r*—
lying outride of tbe
extending one foot and a
hall from aua outside of each
rail.
the
whole length ot said railroad in thethroughoU
street, of tba
City ut Portland: and
that the work of laying
down the tr ncka and ran, 01 laid road
,haJ) be
under the dirertiuu and to tbe satisfaction
of tba
< oiniuittee on 81 roots and ol the Street (
omrrissioaer, aud also that the form and kind of rail to be mod
•hall be saitatactory to «aid < ommMab ai d setu
Commissloase, and approved of by them, bald location
beginning at or near the depot M tbe Atlantic ft 8t.
Lawrence Kailroad. and thence
extruding with on#
track over the
following streets, via: ip ladia street
juncttoa with Middle, thence froai the junction
>‘‘dd|e rtreet, up MM4I* to the bead of
Prebfo street, thenec from the
bend of Prebl* street
lo ,"'tl*ud ttreet,than,, from tba
m.
ot Preble au.l Portland
junction
atreetr aver Parte
l‘"r* afreet, (hence
from the junction of Poetiand and
Parris straeta
over said Parns street to its
Junction with 8 marten
street, thence from tlie Innetiou of Parrta
and K an
nebec street, over Mid heunwbec street to
hr Arm
street, thowar from the junction of Kennebec aud
l.rtwn streets over fleering'.
to tbe line of
Bridge
n Mtbrook.
Aud diverging from this route in CoUgieaa street near the head of Preble street, and aatending therefrom by two tracks over said C'aagreaa
street to tbe head or
High street, thence from tha
junction of Cougrese and High streets with one track
uver High street to
Spring street, thcaae from tba
junction or High and Spring streets over Spring
street to fisrk street, thence from
the jnnstion
Spring and I lark streets uver Clark strut to Ptaa
street, thence from the Jiinetioa of Clark and
Pina
streets over said l*tue street to l
.ougreas street, thence
trom the junction of Pine and
Congress streets over
Congress street to head or High street, so w m sonnaet with tin* tracks hereinbefore
upfcilipd and «>•
tending to the head of PreJ.ie street, and tbewen hr
one track from the jauctiou of
Coogrees and Frehlw
streets over said Congress street to Atlantic
street.
AJno diverging from Congress street in front of «b*
new City building at tbe head of
Exchange street„
"treat t*
Middle street, with such turnouts as
may be Decretory tor tbe safe and convenient operation ol said road
and for reaching their car houses. Tbe tracks of said
railroad shali lie laid in or near the center of the
streets above named as shall be determined
by tbe
City Engineer, and the ( ommittee on Street*. and
the curves around the corners of all streets shall bo
located by tbe City
Engineer under the direction of
said ( ommitu o. and with the
cooperation of tbe I>4roctors of said Kailroad (
ompai>>
And this location is granted
upon the express condition that in the construction of -akl tracks,
blocks
of stone of such lorm aud sire as the Street Commissioner and City Engineer shall direct, shall belaid
down inside and outside of »ach rail. And
apoo tba
farther condition that said Kail toad (
onipany shall
pave with the t«**t ofstoin- material between the raib
and to the distance of eighteen inches outside thereof. wheuever and wherever the streets of the
city

SCHOOL,

Spring Term of Ibis School
die* and Mi*»ex, will
THE
March 2d.

o»

track, of the Portland and Foreet Arana,
THE
Kailroad Company ah all be touted la the
city «l
Portland

dlw

SELECT

I'".MIL.

Kaiai

on

Stock Market.

j

!

at No. 18 Brown Street.
Portland, Feb. IS#. 1868.

A vs-nms- llora*

itailroarf < empany.

Tbe Joint
Stunting t ommittee *u Street,, Ike., It)
whom wu reterred petition and
papal. relating to
the lortlaud A l orwi Aveuue
Horse Kailroad."
a>k leave to submit tinfollowing
to-port fur location Ol Mid Horae Kailroad, and
tor
ud
KegulaUous thereof
Per order of the Committee
8. VV LAKBABBK, ( i.airman,

Institution for the instruction of young laTHIS
die* and mUMM, will be re-opened
Monday,
March
under

Subject—“Our Tutor, in this War."

under

was

of the

-BV-

the rules, the
the debate be
terminated at one o'clock to-inorrow,onc hour
to lie devoted to voting on i lie amendments
been restored to the service. His nomination
without debate, and thon-the bill to be voted
as Commander was referred to the Naval
on without further preliminaries.
Tax Pbomesade Concert.—The new
Committee of the Senate, who reported unanMr. Stevens argued iu favor of the bill.
Hall
was
City
jammed fall to overflowing imously in his favor, and the nomination was
Mr. Vallandighaiu denounced tile New York
Monday evening, on tbe occasion of tbe prom- eon firmed by the Senate last Saturday. We j World as ait abolition paper in disguise.
Mr. lien. Wood staled that tile World did
enade concert given by the young ladies of the
regard this as au act of public justice to a not
express the senliuieuls of the Democratic
“R. F." Society. The sale of tickets during
skillful anil tried officer, and we have no doubt
| party of New York.
the day was stopped, and in the eveniug there
the act of restoration gave the President more
Mr. Stevens said one great cause of want of
was a crowd of several hundred
success was sutieriug Breckinridge Democrats
people anx- pleasure than did the act of dismissal.
to bold our armies, meti without heart or disiously waiting a chance to purchase tickets.
Jivex ilk Thief.—Last Sunday afternoon
position to crush tlie rebellion. When Gen.
So great was the crowd inside the ball that it
.McClellan was at Yorklow n be was promptly
James O'Neil, a lad about 15 years old, stole a
was rather difficult to find room for
ordered to attack the enemy and break their
dancing.
watch
from
the
house
of
Mr.
James Harris,
As for promenading, there was no such thing;
lines, but he never obeyed the orders. When
on Cumberland street, while the latter was
ordered to send troops To aiil Gen. Pope he
It waa regular crowding and pushiug, and the
stood
idle eleven days before he started, and
absent. Deputy Marshal Heald arrested the
crinoline must have suffered somewhat iu such
then at a snail's pace. He sent troops under
but
he
a rush.
Nevertheless everything went off boy,
stoutly denied the transaction. pet Generals, who never reached the battle
Mr. Hawks then visited the house of the
hoy's ground. Gen. Porter was one of them, and
well, and all appeared happy.
was justly dismissed from the army lor causfather, 011 the same street, and found the watch
The “Senate Chamber," in which had been
ing its defeat. Gelt. McClellan, alter reinconcealed ill a closet. The boy then owned
erected pavilions for the sale of refreshments,
statement, was ordered to pursue the enemy
and in which, also, had been erected the model ! that lie stole It, and was locked up for examiinvading Maryland. He ltad4lgu,000 troops,
nation.
ami moved at a rapid rale of six miles au
of a country kitchen of the olden time, preMary.
hour, until be got up with the enemy. Anliesented a brilliant scene. The charming young
£jf~We understand that Mrs. J. S. Little ; tain was a quasi victory. While
iu sight of the
ladies who presided iu the kitchen and tents
Another Battle Imminent near Suffolk.—Caphas pnrchased the lower house in Park street
rebel army, Gen. McClellan suffered the eneture of two Schooners —The Paper Duty.
were dressed in appropriate costumes; and
block—corner of Park and Gray—formerly
my to cross into Virginia, taking the last man,
Nkw York, Feb. 24.
the winning ways in which they dispensed rewagon and ambnlauce witli them, and shortly
the property of her late husband, but
The steamer Continental from, New Orleans
lately after, when commanded by the Coiiimaiiderfreshments lightened many a man’s pocket of
owned and occupied by Seward Merrill,
Esq., I in-Chief to pursue the enemy, he hesitated for 13th and Key West listli, has arrived. She
brings 120 discharged and sick soldiers. No
postal currency. In the ante-room waa a tent for *7,500.
three weeks, then took the South Mountain
news.
We also learn that the three-storied house
occupied by gipays, who for a trifle told one's
path. There were four distinct instances of
A Fortress Monroe correspondent of the
| disobedience of orders. He (Stevens) desired Commercial
fortunes. We thought we could remark a
on Spring street, next west of the
School
High
says there is a rumor that another
to read a letter from Gen. Scott to Simon I
battle is imminent uear Suffolk, and a light
singular twinkling of their black eyes as they for boys, owued by Robert 1. Robinson, Esq., I Cameron.
were imparting information from the “oracle.”
As fur as an
■nay lie expccU-d at any hour.
has been sold by him to Mr.
Mr. Mallory iuquircd where Stevens proThompson, of
attack from the enemy is concerned, we liave
But then, who would grudge a trifle to learn
cured the letter.
Westbrook.
nothing to fear, as Gen. Colson, the rebel comMr. Stevens replied that it was a copy from
his fortune, be it good or bad, loM by such
mander, is loth to risk a battle with the fearful
a letter on (lie at the War Department.
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on tlie
one
was
and
at 12
gipsya. Every
odds against him.
satisfied,
It was read as pillows :
Graud
Trunk
for
the
week
Railway
Itie gunboat Mahaska made a capture of
o'clock the ciowd dispersed.
ending
Headquarters Army, Washington, Oct. 4, two schooners in Molijack Bay, ladeu
Feb. 14th, were,
w ith
$D0,IU7 7li
Tbe whole aflhir waa a splendid ancceas, and
1851.—lion. S. Cameron, Secretary of War—
at New York and cleared lor Baltimore.
Con expending week last year,
tt VfiOS go
the receipts must have been very large; leavSir—You are, 1 believe, aware of the fact that
'lie value ol each cargo w ill uot fall short of
1 hailed tile arrival here of Major Gen. Mcing a handsome nett balance to be appropri*25,000.
Increase,
$»)2y 54
Clellan as an event of happy consequence to
The Washington correspondent of the Comated to the purchase of materials to be made
The total receipts from Jan. 1
the country and army. Indeed, il 1 did uot
mercial writes that the House committee on
to Feb. 14 were
Into garments for sick .and wounded soldiers.
$578,118 08 call for him, I heartily approved of the sugWays and Means hesitate about reducing the
Same period last year,
542,021 00
gestion.'and gave him a most cordial reception duty on paper, thus sustaining the
monopoly
and support. He, however, hail hardly enol the paper duties.
Accident.—Monday evening the boy* in
Increase,
$30,000 30 tered upon his new duties when encouraged
the vicinity of “Gorham’* Corner,” built a
to communicate directly with the President
Union Meetings at Cincinnati.
The Rioht Sort.—One of our most worand certain members of the Cabinet. He, in
large bonfire in the square at the foot of Ceulumber
Cincinnati, Feb. 24.
was
ter street About 11 o’clock, after the bonfire
thy
surveyors
engaged yesterday, a few days, forgot he had any intermediate
An immense Union meeting was held here
commander, and has now long prided himself last
had burned down, one ef the carriages of to do some work for a gentleman iu the city,
night at the Opera House and the Meloupon treating me with uniform neglect, runCapt. Charles Sager drove along. The horses aud proceeded to the place of employment. ning into disobedience of orders and smaller deou Hall. Both places were tilled to overResolutions were adopted declaring
took fright at the embers, and, being
perfectly Riding along the employer begau to talk se- matters of neglect, though iu themselves grave flowing.
that we give a renewed pledge to
ccsli” to the poor but patriotic
per|«tuate
ungovernable, dashed the carriage against the
laborer, where- military offences. I need not speak ill the face the Union;
that we send the greeting of the
of the (bllowing to suppress an irregularity,
upon tlie latter slopped the team iu which
lamp post, breaking the springs, aud otherwise
adiniuistratiun
to the Ohio soldiers; that we
more conspicuous in
Major Gen. McClellan will
thny were riding, aud stepping out, remarked than iu auy other otlicer.
badly injuring the vehicle. Fortunately there
support a vigorous prosecution of the
1 published the folthat
“he
war; that the Mississippi must roll unbroken
were no passengers In the
didn't
work
lor
and
how
the
he
lowing.
coach, but
rebels”;
to tlte Gull ; that submission to law and audidn't in this case.
driver escaped without being severely injured
General Order No. 17.—Headquarters
thority is the only basis of free government;
la a mystery.
of the Army, Washington, Sept, 16, ISM.— that
we will sustain those is
power, whether
——————————
ST- An interesting exhibition will come There are irregularities in the corres|ioiideiice
they please us or uot, until others are put in
Dirioo Ball.—The Dirigo Association
of
the
w
olT this evening at Lancaster
hich
need
prompt correction.—
Hall, by the It is army
their places.
The s|ieakers were Hon. W. S.
will give a grand Firemens’, Military, and Civhighly important that junior officers on
children of the Sumner street
church, (color- ji duty.be not permitted to correspond with the Grosbeck, Hon. Henry Slaubery,Gov. Morton,
ic Ball at Mechanics’ Hall to-morrow
of Inti., Gov. Todd, of Ohio, Kx-Gov. Wright,
who
will
hold
a
levee
lor
the
benefit of the
evening. ed)
General-in-Chief or other commander on curof Ind., Ex-Gov. Denison, of Ohio, Gen. Casey,
The managers for this occasion have had
Church aud Sabbath School. The Talbot famrent official business except through intermegood
Lane, of Ala., and others. The meeting
experience In getting up dances, aud nothing ily will slug some popular songs, aud Skil- diate commanders, and the same rule applies Judge
continued for live hours.
to correspondence with the President, direct
will be wanting on their
to
make
tills
lhigs’ Quadrille Band will furnish music.
port
or with him through the
event one of the
Secretary of War, unNew York Market.
gayest of lb« season. Chanless it lie by the special invitation or
request
KIT “Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Gradler’s Band will furnish the music, and that is
New Yoke. Feb. 24.
of the President.Cotton—(1 rmer; sales 13UU bales, at 91® 911 fur
saying enough on that point A few tickets ham, from Liverpool Feb. 5tb aud LondonBy Command of Lt. Gen. Scott.
middling
uplands.
E. D. Townsend, Ass’t
derry the 61b, arrived at this port about 4
can be had of the Committee of
Flour—Stale and Western excited and 10 a 25c
Adj’t Gen.
Arrange- o’clock
higher; Superfine Stato 7 25 ® 7 60; Extra do 7^t5 uj
With this order fresh in his memory, Gen.
Monday morning. She brought 31
ments, whose names may be fobnd in the ad8 00: choice 8 08 o' 8 25; Hound llooptiluo SO! ®
McClellan addressed two important communicabin aud 1U7 steerage
8 20; choice do 8 3o « 9110; Supersne Western 7 25
vertisement in another column.
passengers, aud a full
cations Vo the Secretary of War,
8 25; Southern 10 ® 15 Utter; Mixed to good 8 00
respectively ®
She
encountered
cargo.
westerly gales dur- on the 111th and goth of the same mouth,
® 8 40: Fancy and Extra « SO® to 00; Canada 15 «
over
Pickpockets.—At the Promenade Concert
25
higher: Extra 7 90 ®‘ 9 75.
ing the whole passage.
my head, and how many since to’ the SecreWheat—2 o 3 bette : Chicago spring 146®li55;
on Monday evening several
gentlemen had
tary, and even to the President direct, l have
Milwaukee club 1 US « 1 78; Amber Iowa I 75 a 1 77;
M. L. Association.—The last lecture of
their pockets picked of gloves and handkernot inquired, but many, 1 have no doubt, beWinter tied Western 1 75 .< 180; Amber Michigan
1 80 a 182; White Western 197; Winter Ked fllisides daily oral communications with some
the season will be delivered this
chiefs. Bartlett Decoster, a young man some
evening by
uois 1 75.
all
functionaries,
without my knowledge,
high
Wendell
Corn—2c better: Mixed Western sound 98 ® 100.
21 or 22 years of
Ilis
“Our
future
Phillips.
subject is,
age, was seen in these nefaSecond.—To horrent another class of grave
j
Beef—steady; Country Mess 7 00 ® 9 00.
iu
this
war.” That he will handle it in an
rious operations, but be
Pork -a shade tinner; Mess 15 00 ® 15 25 for old.
managed to get clear
neglects. 1 same day caused to be addressed
and 17 00 fur new.
able and original
from the hall.
to Gen. McClellan the
manner, we suppose no one
following order:
Yesterday officer Fickett arSugars—| a 1 Utter; New Orleans 11 j ®t 121; Muswill
There will be a crowded house,
rested Decoster, and
Headquarters of the Army, Washington, covado 10} ® 11.
subsequently Deputy no deny.
Gen.
doubt.
Coffee—very lirro ; Kio321; Santos 34.
Sept, lrt, 1881.—Mg).
Marshal Heaid and Mflrickett searched tHe
McClellan, V. S.
Molasses—firmer; New Orleans 42 ® 58; Porto
A., Commanding Department of the Potohouse where be boarded and found
Itico old crop 48.
a pair of
Jj$“The protracted meetings iu Casco St.
mac.—The Commanding General of the
Freights to Liverpool—firmer: flour 2si®2s6d;
Army
buckskin gloves which he had stolen the
.d for wheat to bulk and ship's hag-.
night church continues every evening (except Sat- of the Potomac will cause the positions, state *ral"
Wool—firmer and in good demand : sales 100.000
and
number
of
previous.
under
him
to
be
troops
reporturday) this week.
lbs fleeces at 83 ® 87j, and 1100 bales Cape, part at 45
ed at once to
dlvis-

following

1

Ram Queen of the
West.
Headquarters Army of Potomac, I
February 24. J
The Richmond Examiner of the 21st contains a dispatch from Port Hudson of the 18th
inst., announcing the report of the rapture of
the ram Queen of the West. Site was attacked by the tbrlillcatious on Red river,and after a
brisk cannonade she struck her colors. Thirteen officers and the crew were captured.

FROM W ASHINGTON.

night.

The

Reported Capture

tress.

mt incnuioim jcaiquirer ol me i*ui mat.
says, tile Southern Confederacy has lately
been made the dupe of a notable imposition.—
It was said, printed, echoed and reverberated
over the land that on a certain night our two
ironclads at Charleston had sunk two,di.aided
one and disposed ol the rest of the
blockading
squadron otT Charleston harbor. Now we
with
and
that
no ship
learn,
pain
certainty,
was sunk, none disabled and no
damage, in
short, done Pi the blockading squadron,
which, cousistiug of wooden ships only, avoided a tight With our ironclads, and most judiciously, until they brought up ironclads of
their own. which they immediately did. Further, we regret to say that the British steamer Princess lioyal, laden with the most
precious cargo that ever entered Charleston, hud
been captured the night before by a Federal
gunboat; tliat she was alongside of that gunboat, within a mile and a half of the shore;
that the naval authorities at Charleston were
made aware of her capture, value and situation, and yet our victorious Ironclads did not
rescue her from that gunboat, but allowed her
to he carried out to sea.
We would rather
praise than censure, hut the truth mu»t lie
told. An official inquiry is to be made of tills
mismanagement of an enterprise which may
never he so favorable again.

Portluwl and i'orrat

THE

The Last Bebel Account of the Breaking
of the Charleston Blockade.
Fortress Monroe Feb. 23.
The most severe storm witnessed at Fortress
Mon res- Ibr a year commenced on Sunday
morning about two o'clock, and continued
for 24 hours without intermission. A number
of marine disasters are reported, and many
vessels have put iu to Hampton Roads in dis-

miscellaneous.

d2wAKKtN

bold
THE

war.

over a cow,

EDUCATIONAL.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

nousE.

this moment the Grand Trunk train

A Burnham have

Republicans.
Mr. Cox opposed the bill at length.
Mr. Kelly spoke in its favor.
At 11.30 the House adjourned.

Adjourned.

The Siieakcr said the pending motion was
for the previous question on the Senate bill to
organize the national forces.
Mr. Vallandigham demanded the yeas and
nays.
The House, by a vote of 43 against 85, refused the order call of the House.
Mr. Oliver withdrew his demand for the
previous question, and moved a suspension of
the rules in order to offer a resolution that the
debate lie closed at half past three.
Several objection were made.
Mr. Oliver introduced bis resolution under
the suspension of the rules, the question being
stated on its adoption.
Mr. Holman moved to lay It on the table.
Mr. Hickman moved that when the House
adjourn it be to Thursday. Negatived 31
airaiiist 120.
The quest ion next taken was on Mr. Craven’s
motion for a call of the llouse. Lost.
Mr. Kellogg mowed a reconsideration, lint
tlie Speaker decided that it was out of order.
He then moved that when the House adjourn
it lie to Thursday. Lost.
Mr. Oliu then withdrew his resolution and
also Ids demand for the previous question on
the passage of the bill, thus re-opening the
debate.
Mr. Mallory entered his solemn protest
against the bill.
A motion to clear the galleries was carried
81 against 41.
Mr. Mallory addressed the House.
Mr. Pendleton wished to offer an amendment
providing that the Unit treasonable practices
shall not include newspaper or conversational
discussions of the origiu or purposes of the

the

Mayor Thomas presided. Chandler's Band
•peaed the services by some splendid music.
Prayer by Bev. Mr. Graham of the Casco SL
Church followed. C. B, Stetson, Esq-, then
read Washington's Farewell Address in good
style, but his voice was rather weak, the effects
of a cold. “Washington's March” waa then
played by the Band. The address of Kev. Mr.
8tebbina came next It was an able production and elicited great applause from tbe audience.
We giro it entire in our columns tills
morning, and our readers will find it well
worth thoir perusal. Music from the Baud,
and the Benediction from the Rev. Dr. Dwight

Daily Press.

army.

Missouri Legislature.
Jefferson City, Feb. 24.
Gov, Gamble sent to Hie House to-day a
communication accompanying certain resoluFranklin Family School Tor Boys,
tions recently adopted by the Legislature ot
TOPS HAM, ME.
Delaware, asking Missouri to solid delegates
ffflHE
to the National Convention lor the purpose of
.Spring Term of thi* highly successful School
-*■ w,ll begin March
4th, 1868, and continue twenty
7
effecting an armistice, Ac. The Governor’s i| one week*.
»or "Circular.," *e.,
message treated the subject in a statesmanpica*, art drew th. Principal.
I arcnt. arc
like manner, denounced the resolutions, and
cordially invited to vi.it the School.
JOUJisoX' M A Principal.
recommended they be passed over in silence.
fetal
A spirited discussion ensued, and the resolutions received unmerciful handling from the
Select School.
members. They were denounced a* false in
MISSES 8YMONDH will commence the
history, seditious in import, and treasonable
Spring Sea,ion of their School iron Yocxi.
in language. The resolutions were Dually
LADIES Alii Mimes on MONDAY, March 2d. at
their rooms In Mechanic.' Hall.
passed over informally.
Application may be made and circular, obtained

By

command of
Gen. Scott.
have
days
Eighteen
elapsed and not the
slightest respect been shown to either of these
orders by (fen. McClellan.
Perhaps he will
say, in respect toUhe latter, it has been difficult for him to procure exact returns of divisions, brigades, Ac., no doubt; but why not
have given me proximate returns such as he
so eagerly furnished the President and certain
Secretaries. Has then a senior no corrective
power over a junior officer in case ol such persistent neglect and disobedience? The remedy hy arrest and trial before court martial
would probably soon end this evil, but it lias
been feared a conflict of authority near the
head of the army would he highly encouraging
to the enemies and depressing to the friends of
the Union, lienee my long forbearance and
continuing, though hut nominally, in duty.—
I shall try to hold out until the arrival of Maj.
General llalleck, when,
as
his
presence
will give me increased confidence in the safety
of the Union, and being, as I am, unable to
ride in saddle, or walk, hy reason of dropsy in
my feet and legs, and paralysis in the small of
my back, 1 shall definitely retire from the army.
I have the honor to remain,
with high respect.
Your most ob’t serv’t,
Winfiki.ii Scott.
(Signed)
Mr. Steele of N. Y., spoke iu favor of the
bill.
Mr. S. C. Fessenden of Me., vindicated the
clergy from attacks made upon them, saying
they were patriotic and loyal, and it was better that they should remaiu at home Ilian enter the army.
Mr. Cox said let those ol the clergy who
are intermeddlers in politics march witii their
knapsacks to war, and come home sanctified.
He characterized it as slang the calling of
DuuincraU “copperheads.” and S|ioke in commendation of his party and ill denunciation of
same

ed by the other members of #ie company, and
In the abthe play went off handsomely.
sence of Mrs. Davenport, who is confined with

$143 73, and interest thereon from date of the
writ.
J. H. Williams.
Shepley A Dana.
No. 288. T. C. Hersey et als. vs. Geo. W.
Moulton et als.

Ions, brigades, and independent regiments or
detachments, which report will he followed hy
reports of new troops as they arrive, with dispositions made of them, together with all material changes which may take place in the

BY TELEGRAPH.

theatre last

Milk

STREET,

St.—• complete ueortment of choice

BulU*r, Chmc, Lard. Flour,
TIoIushc v Fish, Scav, <'ofFr«\

Sugiin, Spiccv, Ac., Sr, |
together with the usual variety of good* kept in a first
class grocerv, which they intend to sell at fair prices,
aud to deliver to any part of the city prkk or
X. It.—Best quality FAMILY FLOUR constantly
ou hand.
EDWIN PARKER
SIMON F. ARMSTRONG
tf
fob 19

A

/W"

chakok.

Portland. Feb. 16, 1863

For Sale.
THE good 8eh. Volamtu. well found
Lli
in sails and rigging, he. She has good
anchors and a good boat, carries lid
was refitted last fall and put in
ton*
good condition for busiuoss. She is perfectly sound, snd will be sold low. For terms aad
farther information address
WM. A FERNALD.
4

1

New Bedford, Feb. 19, 1W8.

feh*21 dJw
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POETRY._ _STEAMBOATS._
Portland and New York Steamers.

The Age of Wisdom.
Ho, pretty page, with the dimpled chin,
That has never known the barber’B shears!
All you wish is woman to win;
That is the way tlmt hoys begin—
Wait till you come to forty year.

The splendid
fast Steamship*
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
"PARKERSBURG,” Captain
iIufkmak

_

Michaelmas pass,
brain doth clear;
Then you know the boy is an ass.
Then you know the worth of a lass,
Onoe you have come to forty year.

S'ohn.
uebee,

Shippers

at*early as 8 P. M on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMtAtY A FOX, Brown * Wharf, Portland.
If. B ( ROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6. 18 3.dtf

The reddest lips that

ever have kissed,
The brightest eyes that ever have shone,
May pray and wiiisper, and we not list,
Or look away aud never be missed.
Ere yet a month is gone.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

bier;

Sperm.82 @36
Cheese.
Ihity 4c p lb.
Vermont p lb

ONF.ol the follow fug flrst-ela«*. powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH

Gascon

wine.
W. M. Thackeray.

VA
day

Quebec

dtf

HOTELS.
E. G. Mayo,

Proprietor.

PA88ADUMKEAO, MAINE.

are

THE subscriber would very

somewhat informal.”
“Proceed, then, with your trial in your own

his

respectfully an-

friends, ana the
public generally, that during the temporary
j
icompulsorv suspension of nis business he
has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever prepared to wait upou his customers. and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
E. G. MAYO.
hitherto received.
dAwtf
Passadumkeag. June 23.1862.
nounce

to

numerous

|

way.”
“We propose to ask you a lew questions, and
answers you may defend yourself or
lu the first place, did you
admit your guilt,
ever say that you did not believe tliat liod orthe
institution
of slavery ?”
dained
“1 believe that liod did not ordnin the institution of slavery.”
“You are known to he an adept in phonograpnyvaud you are reported to be a correspondeut of an aboliliou phonographic jour-

In your

hopes

BLACKNTONE HOUSE,
118 Haxoyrr Struct.Bortow.
Formerly Mansion Hornre—conducted on
plan. The subscriber has
tlie above Mouse, and newly furnished it
throughout. 1 be House is now open to the public.
A. P. MORRISON, Proprietor.
dec27

_th**

nal.”

“I understand the scieuce of phonography,
and I am correspondent of a phonographic
journal, hut tile journal eschews politics.”
Another member of the committee then in-

European

“ELM

—^

THE

“Parson Aughey, what is punnyography ?”
“Phonography, sir, is a system of wr.liugby
means of a philosophic alphabet, composed of
the simplest geometrical signs, in which one
mark is used to represent one and invariably

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully

By

Columbia:”
“In the District?”
“No, sir, in the poetical Columbia.”
I was next interrogated by another member
of the committee.

C. M. PLUMMKV
3S6, Washixotox St., Bath.

]_i

% "Terms 81 per day. Stable conneo*--*

with house.

Bath, June 28,1862.

abolis

dtf

Alfred Carr,

Proprietor.

THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightftilsituated ou the Kenoebec, twelve miles
i|
l M from the sea. and affords one of the most
itiitg retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
ge cities.
The Saoadahook is one of the finest, most spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the 8t*te, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot. Steamboat
Lauding. Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

ly

Drrwaada.

Duty

Terms Moderate Ay the Week or Day.
Bath. June 23. 1862.
dtf

T

an important link in Bryaxt.Strattox A Co.'s
Chain of Commercial Colleges, located in New
York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buffalo, Providence,
Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Iaiuw, Troy, Brookand Toronto, C. W
and afford* the best possible
lyn
facilities for acquiring a thorough Commercial edu-

18

cation.

BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COM.
MER< 1.4 L I It / THME TKPEN M.4 NSHIP,

send

fC\,

piov'ed

thing

Ca,

fully

.especially

pains,
cramps,
troubles aud

colics, rheumatism, sprains, urinary

neuralgia, for which it is a sure cure.
store we retail teu times more of it than all
other liniment*.
4.
Wellcome’* Diarrhea 8yr p.—This hts
cured hundred* of cases wheie ever thing else failed.
We warrant it to do more than auv other preparation now known by doctors or others.
8. Our Jaundice Hittkks are very highly prized and extensively used.
N. B. <htr rtm-die* art purely reget
8afe jn
all case* for old and young,male aud
female, in whatever condition of lift*.
tycall for our Circular and read the teatimonles.
only by 1. C. W» LLCOME A CO., Yarmouth, Me. Sold by medicine dealers extensively.
Iu Portland by H. H. Hay, C. E. Beckett, aud
feb2I *>odA wlam8m
Thomas J. Loring.
In

1

IOC

attention of Music Dealers and Bookseller
is called to a new National Song,
FAIR COLUMBIA," by Eugene Batcheldkr. Any one
enclosing 20 cents iu Postal Currency to W. Paine or
H. Packard, Portland, Me., will have a copy sent to
him by mail, postage paid. Liberal discount to the

THE
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I

approved,
CJTmI'racticaUff taught,ms followsBook-Keeping,

Navigation. Commercial Law, Native, business and
Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, ( ard Marking, Ac. Teaching fVom
rriuted writing copies and text books are avoided.

Oruaineutal

Each .Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law Lectures, If expedient.
Or Mr. It. would refer to a recommendation from
bis Student* of this city who are acting as business
men, accountants, Ac
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which ma* lie seen in print
in the hall at tlie entrance to his Rcoms, a few of
which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr. R. N
Brow*, of thisrity, in teaching the arf of Writiug,
and the complicated series of Book
Keeping, has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and racility in adjusting accounts we
may now posses#Philip Henry Brown,.las. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
H. Cummings, W. W. Thomas, «lr., Samuel Chadwick, Augustus Cummings. Jason Berry, John b.
Russell. Fred. A Prince, John II. Ilall, Ueorge E.
Thompson. John It. Covle,Jr., Fred. II. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
tsrr he services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
as a practitioner.
feh3 dA w3m83

nortTdtf

General

.Tit-reliant,

1*1 it loti Water Street,
GEORGETOWN, D, C.

FIVE

JeJStf

PORTLAND, ME.

No. *75 F

—

Remedy

j

DR.

Corn,

Agent, Washington.

This celebrated Female Medicine.
p«M<*«-ssing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have fluted,
is designed for both married and sinladies, and is the very best thiujr

Clt

nown for the purpose,
bring on themonfA/p

as

It

lirWuin

j
1

1

TAILORING

cases

Union Street, Portland, Mo.

rtaeete. Urinate, Force onA Section Pumps,
Boilers, Wash Bowls. Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, <\f all kinds constantly on hand.
Iy* All kinds of fixtures for hot aud oold water

•et
up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country
personally attended to
I. D. MERRILL.
JOHN BOND.
B. D. MERRILL.

_augtdly

(wARDIN ERaTb ROWn7
Atea Middle

aud

M»T

daily receiving

are
MOST DKSIRABLK STTLKS

G

uu

powder.

Duty Valued at let* than
20c p lb 6c. over 20c 6c
p lb and 20 pc ad ral.
Blasting.#6J@ 6
Rifle and Sporting 6}@ 8)

s

ALSO,

A

EL'LL

8TUCE

READI-MADE

Stages connect at Saecarappa daily

for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great rails
At Gorham, for West Gorham. Standish,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Limington, Brown Held.
Fryeburg, Couway, Denmark, Lovell, BrMgton.
Ac.. Ac.
At Buxton Centre, for West
Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield, P^rsonsfleid, Effingham,! reedom,
Madison, Eaton, 1 .mington, 1 ornish. Porter, Ac.
dan carpenter, snp*t.
_«ovi3_

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
"CM KIR

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Tharaand Saturdays, for Lirermore, t'anton. Pern
Dix6eld; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfletd. Dixfleld.
and Weld, on Tnesdavs, Thursdays and
Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leave# Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Klngileld. on Wednesdays and Saturdays. reluming on Mondays and Fridavs.
and

r*rmin*to“

d,i,y.
f*hillipa'elor this route will
take

dom.

Every

Gentlemen’s
which

we

the

are.

aa

g^apa. Hhl’
and

by chemiata

properl tea anprrior

excellent article for

all weak and debilita ed perron,, and the aged and
iadrm. Improving the appetite, aad benedttiag I ad tea
and children.

A LADIES’ WINE,
Beeanaa It will not Intoxicate ae other winea. aa It
contain, no mixture of .pirita or other liquor., and la
admired ter rta rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
proper!ice, imparting a healthy tone to the digeetfve
organa, nd a blooming, volt and healthy .kin and
eamnleaion.
WE REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen aad
phyaiciana who
hare tried the Brine
Gen. Winfield Scoit.lSA
Dr Wileoa.llthet .RT.
Got. Morgan. N.Y State. Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr J.K.I hiitoa.N. Y ('My. Dr Dougherty. Newark,
Dr. Parker. N.Y. City.
N. J.
Dr. Darcyh Nichnlt.New- Dr Merer, New York.

Dr. Camming..1'ortiand.
nrk,M. J.
Dr. Hayee. Boeton.
tySonr genuine without the rignature of ALFRED STEER. Tatonic, X. J.,’’ la over the cork of
each bottle

ETHAKE OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For .ale by Druggiet. and all flr.t clan. dealer..
City and town Agent, .applied by the State Com-

miaaionere.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Ylxaraan—Ttowaic. NewJeraer.
Omen—108 Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOT, Parle.
Agent ter France and Germany.
Sold la Portland by U. H. HA Y.Druggiaf. S applydeck! dly
ing Agent
_

_

SOZODONT

9

THROUGH TICKETS
WEST, SOITH

OK

NORTH

ERIE
Via

RAILWAY.

Buffalo, Duheire.

aid

Kiaoaba Fall*.

Thii road In droad or a ob and Is provided with
New Bad Splendid Sleeping Can.
HTTiekeU told in Portland at towret Boatoa rntn

by

W. D.

W Yon
o*ee.

can fare

LITTLE, Aoewt,

OfIn >1 Exchange Street.
money by nearing ticket* at thin
dawtf

One trial of the Bosodont will convince the moot
that it is a preparation of intrinsic merit.

skeptical

A convenient, toft, rftcacione Dentifrice on* that
should be in the possession of every one who cares

C©„

LIFE INSURANCE.

Dealers in

Dry Goods,

W. Woodman,

Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

Alfred

angdOdSwtf

Standard.

preservation of his teeth.
Row used and recommended by many of the most
eminent Diriaei, Deutitli, Phyticume, Chrmitlt,

Ibr the

and scent fie

New England Life Insurance

Sold

COMPANY.

Boston.

divide*it* net

Company
TUI8
(not in scrip
policy holders,Ave

gentlemen of the day.

by Druggists everywhere

at 10 cents per bot-

tle.

H.

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843

CASH CAPITAL. hE.3Ta.a4h T4, INVESTED.

FAIRBANKS*

Qumt

and seientiSc skill from n combination of materials—
every ingredient of which Is well known to boro a
beneficial edict on the Teeth and flume.

dtf

and Domestic

HartMlnf tlM

PCRir YIXG the Breath, imparting adrtlght/Wy
refreshing taste and feeling lo the month, remo ring
all Tartar, Scurf, and other Imparltiee, nee of Tobacco, he., from the teeth. Completely arreeting the
progreu if decay, aad whitening ancb parte a* hare
already become blackened by decay. The Sosodoat
le perfectly free from all ACID8 aad ether Imparities which could bare the leant injurious effect oa the
enamel of the teeth, aad In prepared with great aara

price* to ,nit the time*.

A

i

WEST,

BY TM

lat-

im rACTims am jouiks or clotii.h.

Seth B. Uersey,

recommended

To CiiciM. CiactKBATi. Clbtelaww, Detroit,
Toledo, 8t. Paul, La Cioni. St. Locia.
New Oblsae*. or any part of lb*

CLOTHING,

Importer, *nd Whole,ale

Geo.

Jereey.

C. J. BRTDiiKS, Managing Director.
Montreal, Angust 1.1862.
aftdtf

Or TH*

WOODMAN, TREE

Foreign

rated in New

ej poaaeaaing medical
phyaieiaBa
io
other winea in
and

they

of

Portlnnd. Nor. 1», 1888.

j

It impart, a healthy action of the Gland.,
Kldneye,
and Urinary Organa, very beneficial in
Dropay.Gout
and Rheumatic Aflectione.
STEER'S WINE
la not a mixture or mannfaetared article, bat I. nare
from theiaimtof the I’ort.gri Sambaei

Xoromlwr l.t, 130, to May tat. lM*. the
rates of freight on ail description* of lumber
and timber will be advanced 2ft per cent.
No Are wood will lie conveyed bet ween October Id.
1862. and May 1st, 1*3.
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of change* in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contract* for Are wood
to be carried on the railwav during the next am*on,
wilido so at their own
they must understand that
ri*k. and that the Company will not frel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what station* Are wood can be carried next

Furnishing Goods,

will toll nt

than the Eye and

HAYi

H.

Junction

DRUGGIST,

of Free and Middle Streets,

AGERT
FOB PORTLAND, MB.
Bold in Bath by Dr. 8. Anpineoa A Boa.
HALL A Bl’CKLL,
frbl eodStn*
Bole Agents, New York.

earning* to the 1Mb
as

some

companies

do.)in cash, every
years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company
in 1869 to Life Members

was

Birr

moment of my waking life was epibitfrequently unable to sleep at night.

was

Inal

hi

venture, (and

only by

them,) and

;

con-

For sale, in every variety, as
liar, Coal aa4 Railroad Scales I
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CON-

FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

1

SCALES!

$335,000.

With

a

complete variety

of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

BY

—

FAIRBANKS A
118 Milk Strkkt—corner of

Sold in Portland
oc26

by KMERY

BROWN,
Batterymarch Street,
1‘oeton.
A

WATERHOUSE.

Real Estate at Aactloa.
shall sell at
auction on Tuesday .Merck
17th, at 3 o'clock 1*. M on the premises,Rouse
No. 4 Brown Street, next to Dr. Gilman's on Free
aud Brown street, it is a three story wOoden house,
with basement—nearly new, built and finished of
best material aud iu the most faithful manner. Con*
tains 18 rooms—has a natural spring of pure water
iu the basement, and a large brick cistern in the cellar. There is a cemented floor under the whole house
with MBSBted drain* into the city sewers. There la
a coal hole under the sidewalk, holding 10 tons. The
House is well calculated for two families. It is now
occupied by-Dr. Foster The location is central—in
one of the best neighborhoods iu the city; the bouse
new aud iu flue order, and the property everv
way
daakrabli) for occupancy or investment. Can be seen
at any time before the sale.
Title undoubted
A
large part of the purchase money can remain on

WE

mortgage.

TO

F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale

Agents.
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
nov 13 d6m
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

risk.lt

§15.000.

FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten yean—no forfeiture

alter.

WTLLARD PHILLIPS. President.
F. Stevkbb. Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of Tear#,
Creditor* may Insure
or on certaiu contingencies.
Bbsj.

tlietr debtors on time.
*lv obiect is to call attention to the feet that a
'll Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode ot making a provision for one’s family .’’—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance. ut his office, or it their own
place u! business, uud assist them in making application*.
Reference* in Portland may be made to the following parties: Hessrs.il. J. Libby k Co., 8teel§ k
Hayes. Ezra Carter. Jr.. Messrs. Howard k Stront,
Geo. W. Woodman.Esq.. Messrs. John Lyneh k Co.,
Hexekiah Packard, Esq.

policy

JOHN W.
decl9

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

-DIALER IS-

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
incuse, ntncs in aiimcaji ninim,

eodljr

I'OKTLAND, ME.

AND FANCY GOODS.
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, EOEEICM
LEECHES, SURGICAL IS STRUM E STS,
TRUSSES. Sl'I'I'OR TENS. BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKISGS, fe.
-ALSO-

VARNISHES,
JAMES P. SLEEPER,
Fl'ltNISHING UNDERTAKER

AND

PAINTS, OILS,

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

LARD OIL,

No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,
And all other article* anally kept la
BeaiJence rear of 411 CotijrreM Street. I"1!" oo»*
ntantly on hand all the rarion, kind, of
j Paint aatnhltalimcnt.

a

Drag and

■■

COFFINS

AND

Now in

CASKETS
U«f»

of this kind that
And will make 'o order
uiav be ordered, «t short notice, from the cheapest tu
andI undivided
strict
the" very best. B> giving nty
attention to the manuUcturing. lining and trimming
mem
ftirnish
of the above. I can
cheaper than any

EW~ State Agent fbr DAVIS * KIDD’S MAGeodkwtoetl
HtrtVEI.WTKK- MACIIINK!*

Gray

anything

0nAni“ii. lfWK.

JAMK8

T SLEF.rKB.

EMPLOYMENT!
—

o E R MANS, ‘RALLY!
respectable German geutlemen and one
ladv. of good address, with references as to industry. integrity, and morality, can find permanent
employment and good pay bv calling at tbe counter
of
VIRTUE, YORSTON k CO.,
161 Middle Street.
febSO oodlw*

Book, Card & Fancy Printing AKKW
NEATLY EXECUTED

MUNGER, Agent,

JUNCTION or FREE AND MIDDLE SIR.,

No. IAA Fore Street, head of Loos Wharf,

public

HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.
fetiSl d2aw2wthonedts
Poor RichanlS Kye and Ear Water
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisTHROUGH TICKETS
eased Eves, Dim Visior. and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
NEW YORK. PHlLAOELril I A, BALTINoise In the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and NeuMORE and WASHlXt.ToN, >11(1 to aU part*ol
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into j tlie WEST and SOUTH aud NORTH WEST. via. all
the motl popular routea and at the li'Uxit Ho,ton
the ear by a small glass'tube, which, together with
rates, for sale by
W. D LITTLE. Agent,
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
o .t *1
do
office81 Exchanges!.
Stores in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle.
Tubes ti Cents.

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
•eml-anuual
payments; or wheu tor whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken iu one
five years, with iuterest.

•*

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.

6}

Poplar
Pkihtdrlphia.
ir-N umerous cert.ficatcs of a similar character
be
furnishedmight

are

stantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
qf the best materials, and are perfectly a* curate and
durable in operation.

|

II. H. HAY and W.

Strong,

Avon

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

a new

tered, and 1

for

AS A TONIC
It I u bo equal, caa.ing an appetite and building
ap
the ayatem, being entirely a pore wine of a moat vafamble grape.
"
AS A DIURETIC,

any

ARRARaEKRRT.

On and after Mowdat, Mar 6.
lfWl,
^■P^BSirams will leave Portland for Lewtaton
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
leave Farmington for Lewistow, Bath and Portland, ria Brunswick, at 9 16 A M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brnnawickat 11.46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lawiaton.
•TAoa ronwaoTiown.

-AND-

impor-

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1*62.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr-

I

attached.

cars

No*. 54 aad 50 Middle Street, Portland.

and rare discovery, which is most wonderoperations, putting to blush the old systema
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. 8.
as good.
Henson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.

Xo. 12 2)c, a/tore Xo. 12
and not above 15 3c.oAore
•Vo. 15 and not above 20
3$c. abtre Xo. 20 and refined 4c P lb.
Cortland A.none.
do.
AA.11 @
do.
Yellow.. none.
Extra Yellow.none.

Portland, will be freight

into

-«

9.15 A. M. train
trains with passenger
■

Latest Styles of

fat in its

Sugar.
Duty Melado2c.not)nbtre

out,

Taacy Dorskia* and t'aMiarm.

WATER!

unu r.nr

rortlwid mt 6 36 and 9 15 A. M. and

Janets.

SCALES.

djc

Munday, November 10,
leave as follows, until Author

CLOTHS. OVERCOATIHGS.

them for life and health.

Is

Street,

Opposite the Custom House,
hand, and

f0f

*nd
will

a
i^::3ri?pnifor8,co*iw*i,#o
The2.00 P. M. train
and ths

Bath

Ear. and yet none arelesa understood or more neglected
They seem to pass even common observation,
and yet every part of the body is dependent upon

rwur miTiuni »

3if? MiTer

Water

POOR RICHARD'S

NOtant to health and comfort

SH. *!n

dly

PLUMBERS,
No. 27

nptAjj

are more

Tailor,

...

I. D. MERRILL A tO.,

on

H

summer.

Portland. An*. 8. IMS.

Have

« -o

■S 3

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

EXCHANGE 8TBEET,

>8

safety

Organs of the human system

NAVY

E8TABLISHHEHT,

A. D. REEVES,

praise

promptly

Grain,

»T

^^Consultations

EYE Sr EAR.

AND

jlJ*

FROM

_

ARMY

directly
Insenses,

1

Flour and

win

of obstructions. Rom any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a tingle failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any cate.
IW It is put up in bottles of three
different strengths, with tall directions for using, and seut by express,
closely teal*d. to all parts of the country.
PRICKS— Full strength. P10; half strength, SS;
quarter strength. P3 per bottle.
HEM A M H EH— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which alt other remedies
rf the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will he refunded.
None genu%TBK M’-THE OF JMITA TION8
ine sod warranted, unless purchased
>f hr.
M. at his R-medial Institute for Special
No. 28 Cnlon street. Providence. R. I.
flTThii Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both ol MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
by letter or otherwise are strictly confidential,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure fnan ohnerraiion, to all parts of the l lilted
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and ouiet rktueaT. with good
car*-, until restored to healtn.
CAPTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
juacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to thoae who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who aie alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
ts serf ions, in
of themselres. If, therefore,
you would avoid Who humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions tire, but
M AKK INQUIRY :—it will cost you nothing, and
lor, a« advertising ph*may save you many
defans, in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no
In trusting any rf them, unless you know
rAoantf what thev are.
PP*1»R. M. will send free, bv enclosing one
■tapp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Instates generally, giving full
Information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY COSFIDESt'E WHATEVER.
irders by mail
attended to. Write
*
rour address plainly, and direct to DR. MAITISON,
u above.
deo6 dawly 3u

•

D. C

HEAD OK MKBBILL'S WHAKK,
C*oo,rti*l Street,
Portland. Mo.
JeMtr

MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMKNAGOGCE.

Flwnr —Portland insp
bridge A Smith's ExA variety of remedies had been resorted to with9m 91
Superfine- #7 2547 60 tra No. 1 P lb
out success, and 1 entertained the purpose, as a last
84
Fancy.7 60« 7 75] amily
00(48
87
Extra.8
] • o.l.7) (g1 8
resort.of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
Family.8 60a.R 75] p.agle No. 1.B] d B| the hope of thus finding relief.
Extra Superior 9 0<Xa9 60 j •tar.5k1#
In the meantime, most providentially. I noticed
Western extra* 8 12a8 50 < 'motile.lfi
174 j
family.. .3 264 9 00 \ ’ralie's.9 (6 9] l one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH"
superior 3 87(4 9 00 Spires*
ARD'S EYE WATER. I had never heard ot it beOhio extra... 8 25-oM fiO r>uty: (linger Root 5c,
fore. but determined to try it, and did, with the most
family .8 7649 00 Ground (linger 8c, PepCanada auperNo.l R 00®
delightful results. In a very few days the paiufal
per and Pimento 12c,
StLouiaFavBrndalO all
Clores 15c, Cassia 10c,
rritatiou was removed; I could bear the strongest
< as*to Buds 20c. t innoSouthern 111.do
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
mon 25c. Mare and XutPetamooFamily. 11 j 4ll
4
Rv« Flour.4(1
meas 30c p lb.
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
Corn Meal.4]4> 4
’assia p lb.47 ^48c
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy roe, I give it a
Buckw’t FPr ptb-8Jo@4 < ’loves.88 (a 40
dose, and that is an end of it. I would uot be withGrain*
linger, (Race)_86 a3B
and
Oat*
10c, linger, (Africa) 35 <ft4fc
out it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to
Duty Com
Bye and Barley 15c, and dace.88 a 90
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely at
Wheat 20c P hu. From Nutmegs.93 'a 95
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
Br. Province*free.
Vpper. 28 480
she has found Poor Richard's Eye Water a sovRve.9&ftl 00 Mroento.24 (a.26
00 402
Oat*
Seeds.
ereign
specific in her case, giving her almost instant
1
106
South Yel.Corn
034
Duty: Linseed lBc p bu., j relief, (jrateful to Clod for the benefit that I have
Corn, Mixed... .1 0041 06 ('anary 81 P6u., Mus20
tard 8o p lb.
Barley.105(41
personally received, I cannot but commend the prepShort** p ton... #23 #25 Herds times.83X8 25 i aration to all who have been sufferers like
myself.
Feed
.27
a
Fine
@90 Western IClovcr.. 12 13
P. 8. HENSON,
Grindatonea*
Red Top .83 j (a 8)
tv
Tastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Linseed.3
Duty Rough—free
Rough, p ton... #20 a 25 'anary.4i^ 44
Renidene* 1430
St.,

Dressed.8&rf40

81 Ages leave Bath daily at 3 00 P. M., fbr Wiscasset, Daraariscotta, Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov. 15, 1*>2.
novlM

Notice to Woo* an* Linker Merchant*.

J. W. HATHAWAY,
Maine State

US*.

Pernan* and Intalid*

wJK^me*

Street,

ALBERT WEBB A (X>,

do.djt^lo

;

Bath and Aa«udti at 1 OOP if
the
trains at BrunsAndroscoggin
Lewiston, Livermore
!afi*. Wilton and Farmington ; aud at Augusta with the .Somerset A Km
nebec Railroad for Vassal boro'.
k!I
dull s Mills aud Skowhegau ; aud at
Kmsdatp’a Mills
with the Penobscot A Keunebec Railroad for ftnm
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor
Ticket# sold in Boston for all the stations on tbs
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall s Mills.

the can at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec I Portlaud Depots, in Portland
8. W. EATON, han’t.
Farmington May 6, ls#12.
junc23dtf

Communication, to be addrruod to

ooll tf

PHYSIC IASS’

Female*, Weakly

wtek for

Passengers

AtiElii
A HD

*»*

For

connecting with

Soldiers’ Relief •Association.

FOR FEMALES.

W

ly-Attention to the uleof trmiurr, Flnur .Crain,
liny*
(ieneral Merchandise. Vessels chartered,freights
Preaaa’d p net T.#14 416
procured, and business generally attended to with I Loose.13 ojl6
promptness and dispat^i.
Hide* and Skins*
Kkkkkh to—Leonard Cotton,Escj., Portsmouth.N.II.
Muscovado. 11(0,111
Duty 10 pc ad cal.
9* ® 31
I F. William*. Hampton, N If
do.
in bond .9 a 10
B A Hide*
fel>2 d3m
Western.21 a 22 Havana Brown.. 11) a 12)
do
White.
Hide*
.94<®74c
18)@14
Slaughter
; Calfskin*.11@13 New Orleans.12 a 14
REWARD !
Crushed.15 (a 161
Calcutta CowSlaughtered. .1 90®210;
DOLLARS will be given for the detection
Green Salt.1 86(4200
and conviction of any person or nersous stealing
Sheep Pelta,Gr'n.96(4 fill
papers from the doors of our subscribers.
dec26
Sheep Pelts, Dry 76@1 00
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS.

awl

C.ra.r mf Pearl aad Fidcral Ola..

*•

Middle St.,

^

days

Xarble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

iSAllVE

'‘oDlxnd and Boston,at 10.46 A.
Brunswick with the Androscoggin
ou’ u'^n>ore Falla, Wilton and

and

Marble Chimney Piece, Monumental Work aad
Grindstones.

Street, Hew-Tork.

The Great Indian

Ox-

j(a

Street.

LUMSDON,

Commission

a

R. THOMPSON,
prepared to receive orders for

Is

—

..

Ur Stair*.

JN. W.

Mnnk <1 Mams

do.8j(®

30 HOUSR8, at price* from 91000 to 95000.
100 UOL'NK LOIN, *t price* from 93UUto 93000.

GOULD, 74

»

Prune*.8^410J j

(BEAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISE!

MOSES

none

I.

"W"orIt.

DEALER* IE

:

{]

R-ea.1 Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

2,000.110) feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 Sl'OHE LOTS on Commerci*)

ijtnranor

Ivl arble

[Copyright secured.}

j

STREET,

,RA WINN. Accat.

decl6dtf

eodAwflmiS

dec 10

UNION

(until his shop is rebuilt.) ready to answer
any orders
lor steam, gas and water pipes.
3team and Gas F.tting* of all
descriptions.
W ill also attend to
fitting the above for steam or
reorders received for Tattern making, and .Steam
aad other machinery. Boilers. Water Tanks. Ac.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers,
Shafting, on reasonable

above^

as

Ac,

TIIE
public, that he may be found at

/.NumerousCertificates j

^

Fittings,

subscriber would inform bis friends and the

feft\WoA^.

Ho. 198 Greenwich

of Maine Wh’J.

MACHINERY,

Steam and tias

Bold b j Druggists throughout the World
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,

\

head

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

jaintr

mum

i

Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
passenger trains will leave as lol-

Farmington
Leave Portland for

quality, and

The public are requested to call, aa we are determined to give good bargain, to thoee who
pay eaah.

Rev WM CUTTER, M Y City:
My hair I* changed
to It* natural color, and growing on bald *poi.”
Rev J. II CORNELL. N Y.
City: "I procured it
fora relative. The falling of the hair stopp'd, and
restored it from being grey to it* natural and >eautlful color.’*
Rev. J. WEST. Brooklyn. LI: “I will tertlfy to
their vain* in the in mt liberal sense. They ha* a
restored my hair where U was bald, and, whom
grey, to it-* original color"
Rev A WEBSTER. B»*ton, Mae*
“I have n*ed
them with great effect. I am "now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle; it I* now
•oft a* In youth
R*v. H V. DE »ES’, B Mton, Mae*
“That they pro
moto the growth of the hair where baldness is, I
have the evidence of my own eye*."

8|

Principal

able,

Fair Columbia !

!

do. ScaledPbx .800,350
Pruduer.
do. No. 1.20o,26 I eel p qu’r p |h "i (fi 8
Mackerel p bbl.,
1 ggs. p dos
15 « !•'*
Bay No. 1.#12 4124 I otatoca. pbbl .81 4“a 1 60
No.
2.10al<»4<
liickens.
Bay
10(4 12
Bay No. 8.1'a 6? I amb..».7 (S' 9
Shore No. 1-13]<4 14 1 urkiea.12 (a 14
1.9 @ 94 1 ecse... .9 (#10
do. (medium).. 6 @ 54 \ cal.fil a 7
do. (small).8@
1 icklca, p bbl... .§8 (ft 9
Prill*
Ricr.
Duty Lemon*. Orange*. J htty ( Ironed lk, PadBanana* and Plantain*
dy Jc p lb.
20 pc cut ral., Almond* | ice p lb.8<g 8j
4c, and Shelled do. 6c P Ran.
lb. A’*/* and Date* 2c I ortland distilled 70 @78c
** lb, f'urrant*. Fig*.
Nalrratns.
Plum*. Prune* and Rai- s aleratus p lb.8c
tin* 5c P lb, Citron 3"
Sail*
I Hity
In bulk 18c. and in
Pc ad ral.
Almond*—.Iordan p lb.
big* 24c p It*) iba.
Soft Shell.20 (SKtoil urk's Is., p hltd
Shelled.
@80 ! (8 bus.)_88 nO®8 26
Currant*.15 4 16 I Iverpool.2 00(43 26
Citron.44 #46 ( adix.none
Pea Nut*. *424 !S acks Salt. none.
Fig*, common.... none. < r’d Butter Salt 22 §
New Eleme.19c® 22
Starch*
Lemon*, P box #21 a 8 / hity 20 pc ad val.
Oranges—Meaaina. 8i <• 3* | car!.Bf'X8
Raiaina,
otato. 4a 41
Blue p caak.1544 16
Shnl-pi00tbs 89? a 10
Black.#8® 10 1
Bunch P box. 4 1044 15 j
Kal'ii
Laver-.... 4 254 4 85
Date*.7 a 9c

ATE I) 1860 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 MidJ die street. The roo n# have recently been made
new. and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant
lu the city. One separate room ior Ladies. 1 present ray thanks lor the extensive patronage, and
promise as in the past, no pains shall be spared in the
future. I have removed trom No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The
has had 2D years* experience.
Diplomas will be riven to those Ladies ana Oentlemen who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terras will be reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
Uuited States. My teaching and plans are modem,
and tlie most improved and
as the first
class business men have and will testify.

our

Prepared

uo.

SA.IIRUI MI\K.
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
^1" Ohoicf* Oporto Grape,

York 4c Cumbcriund Railroad.

best

Hard and Sod Wood.

Rev C. A BUCK BEE.
A—i»;ant Treat nr
Am-riran Bible Union, If. Y City,
write*: “I very cheerfully add iny testimony to
that of numerous friend-* to the great va'oe of Mr*.
8. A Alien « World * Hair Restorer and Zylobalsa-

...

College.

COAL

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia aad other

3 7

C O \UH\\CU\«

Pollock.21

Portland Commercial

GEXUIXE LOBBERT,

CUMBERLAND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

44

I

j

•

for Circular.
BRYANT, STRATTON A WORTHINGTON.

leMdAwly_^

began lo otter my remedies for sale I was.
timid, aud spoke cautious!) tearing 1 might
act the quack.
But haviu*
them iu all forms
of such diseases as they aie adapted to, and seeing
Abe astonishing effect* ot them iu the cure ot the
Boat distressing cases, in all classes of constitutions,
and stages of disease, and i.aving teceived thousands
Of testimonials of the most flattering character, we
■ow speak with a 11 boldneaa, confident that they are
above all others.
I. The Great German Cough Remedy—For
all diaea9ta qf the Thro at and Lunga.—We refer to
• few cases.
N. Dickson, of Boston, Mas* ; Eld. 8.
K Partridge. Whitetield, Me.; Mr 8. Bradley, ViMrs.
T. tierley, Newcastle, Mo/» Mias
anna. Me.;
Amanda Lougee, Hallo well, Me; Mrs. D. N. Kidder,
Bristol. N. H; Mrs. Weedon, Holland, Vt; and hundreds of others, cured ot bad cases of bronchitis.—
Bid. A. C. Hodgkins. Vieuua; Mrs. B. Woodside,
Brunswick; Mr. Joseph Ford, Jefferson, Me; Mary
B. Burrough, Providence. K. I., and many others
eared of the most distressing cases of Phthaaic.
Mr*. W. W. Patten, Topsham ; Mrs. F. Wiuslow,
Yarmouth; Mr*. J. II. Couaut, Richmond, Me..cured
of case* of lufluen/a and Cough when everything
else failed. Children ot D. Tarr, Litchfield, of < apt.
J. Lawrence, Yarmouth, and more than twenty othan, cured of Croup, some of whose lives were saved
by it, all other rem «d»e* failing. For commou colds,
boarseueM, coughs, tore luugs, Ac., thousands testify it is 'he best and cheapest ever used.
S. Liver Regulator and l>y*ptptic Purer.—C.
White ot Richmond. Me., says—“It is the best article
for Liver Complaint I have ever sceu. It has beuefitted my wile inure than flOO.” Geo. Webber,Litchfield, Me says, “It ha* worked wonders for inv
daughter, who has been three years under doctors'
treatment without benefit, lour Liver Regulator
has cured her. We had lost all hope of her getting
well." Mr. J. S. Carter. Watervifie— I have used
two bottle* aud find it double extra. It is a valuable
medicine." Mrs. IJ. Johnson, Pittston, coufined to
her bed five years, *ays: “1 have used one bottle; it
agrees with me,and keeps my food fioni souriug, relieves faintness. P.ease send more immediately."
Mr. W. ( base of Bangor, says: “I have used your
liver Regulator with much profit to myself, and :
think much of it." We have a great number of such
testimonies continually coming.
8 Wellcome'* Pain Curer.—Eld. I. Wight.Aulor an irritated
says:. “It is the best
at aud lungs, aud for colic, I ever saw."
Elder
A.C. Hodgkins, Vienna, says, “It is beiug successused here for the cure of
me a
Band
diptlieria.
lot immediately ; what 1 had is all sold." J W.Griffin, Stark, says: “It take* the lend of all other arti- :
eles ot that description; it is being used with
good
success for diptlieria.
1 have not heard of a
single
Instance w’hereit has failed; send threedozeu more."
D. N. Kidder, Bristol, N. H.,says: “Your medicines
are doing wouderful cures
the Pain (Hirer.
One case of sciatic rheumatism has been cured by one
bottle, it puts ‘Perry Davis’ Pain Killer’ all fn the
Wm. Baker, Yarmouth, says be cured a
shade
valuable horse of lameness and swelled leg with the
Faiu Curer. Thousands are being cured of various

THE

AND

;

MEDICAL.

SPEER'S

Oil and after

STAGE CONXErnOXI.

JOIJX’S,

HAIR RESTORER

—

practically taught.
A Scholarship issued by this College will be
good
I"**1—i throughout
the “Chain”—time unlimited. Call or

sar 50,000 bottles sold-es
Wellcuiue's Important Remedies!

MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAZELTOX LEHIGH,
COLEItAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,

y--/^!fORU?8V^w

..

-LOCATED IX-

Clapp's Block.Congress St

WOOD,

SPRIXG

Office, Commercial St.,

..

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK THECITT.

any^siiif in

Harwood.2f®
Brazil Wood*_13 ®
Paints.
Camwood .41*® 4J I hity (Ht White Lead dry
or grtmiulin oil and Red
Fustic, Cuba.
44
Savanvilla.2 ®24
Lead 92 40 p 100 lb#,
Hypemic.4$® 5
Litharge 2ic, Oxide <\f
Logwood.
Zinc 2ic p lb. Prussian
r»m|M*achy.2J ®2t
Flue, Vermilion, Cnrwsae
St. Domiugo.2i® 2}
Yellow, Venetian Red Ik,
Extract logwood.13 (a 14
Spanish Rrown dry 20,
Nic
Wood. Ml
in
oil do pc ad ral., »/- j
j
"
Teach
.3]o 4| low and other Ochres &)c j
44
Ked
38i p 100 lb#, Paris White
44
2 ®
Sapau
dry 00c, s» oil 91 60,
Bark..
quercitron
2f® 2}
Whitmg 60c p 100 tb#

oil.9114®

CORRESPONDENCE

COAL

are

—

Red Sander*.8 i® 6 1 'tl’d Lead, in
Dark.
1 ewi# I*ead,
(all)
F o*ton Load,
u 12
Duty 30 |»c ad val.
Ravens.66c®
F rench Zinc, 44 ..KkalOJ
41
.H ®&1
Portland, No. 8. 1 10® A mer. Zinc,
No. 10. .82 ®
F ocbelle Yellow. .3 a 31
F ng. Yen. Red.. .3 to 3j
S’r. No 8 I t©
Navy,
44
44
No. 10 80
I itharge.^s Ilf®
Tent Duck,
F ed Lead.ill®
U S. 10 o*.66 a
Piaster.
44
12 o*.76®
7 Ufy Free.
Frathrrs.
I ar ton Soft.2 25® 2 60
I ard.2 00® 2 26
Duty 80 |>c ad ral.
Live (.«w 4* lb 60 r®66 !(■ rou ml..
6 OOto0 25
Russia.2f> ®
Provision*.
/ •uty
Fish.
Fee/ and Pork lc.
Doty Far 100 lb* foreign Lard, Huron and Hams
Herring 8 1. 2c, Hatter and Cheese 4c
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 88; < h’go Me## lteef.912 to 14
and a!I other pickled in F ortlaud do.
.124 to 13
bids. 81 6n |> bhl., other- 1 ‘tl’d ext. do.
14 a 141
ctpt. From 1 ork, extra clear. 19 ®20
•rise 60c
I1 ork, clear.Ih .a 19
Prorincesfree.
Cod large 4> qut. 86«f)) |' ork, me##. 1*’. a, 17
14 to 16
small.31® 4 1 ork, extra do
® 3s ! ork. Prime. 13 tol4
Haddock. .le® 1? F x Prime.14 a, 15
Hake. .1 75®2 00 | ound llog#. 7to 7i
Herring.Khore**bl.4 'tv 4) I am#. 9 to 10c

Insuraaee,

wanted.

Coals
strictly of the
TUE.SE
warranted to give satisfaction.

Oaiaaa
| » bb!.M 62®3 76 !
k » bush.1 35®1 45

Free.

&4ML'«gan

FOR SMITHS USE.

8^f

BATH, MAINE.

A Heavy Blow.—1 was ouce in Montpelier, says the Colonel, oil official business. During my stay a horse race caine olf at the capital ; auu as 1 am rather partial to horseracing
1 went to see It Just as the horses were
about starting some fellow insulted me by joetliug me rather roughly. Now, you know, I
dou'l often tight, but when 1 strike 1 do strike.
So I up list aud hit him a blow that seut him
against tiie fence into a held, carrying with
him nine sections ol post and rails. The fellow iay a short time, then raising himself into
g sitliug posture lie looked wildly around him:
“Gentlemen,” said he, has tiie storm done
much damage? Did tiie lightning strike anybody but me ?”

jam <l3m

IS THERE

Soda.6}

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE.

“No, air; phonography, abstractly conaidered, has no political complexion; it may be
■sed to promote either side of any question,
■acred or profane, mental, moral or physical.”
“Well, you ought to write and talk pjgiu
English, what common lolks can understand,
or we’ll have to say of you, what Agrippasaid
ol Paul,‘Much learning hath made thee inad.’
Suppose you was to preach in phonography,
who'd understand it?—who'd know what was
piped or harped? I'll bet high some Yankee
invented it to spread bis abolition notions underbandedly. 1. for one, would he in favor of
making the parson promise to write and talk
no more in phonography.
I'll bet pbouography is agin slavery, tlio’ I never beam tell of
It before.
I’m agin all secret societies. Pm
agin the odd lellers, free masons, sous oi temperance, good templars and phonography. I
wan’t to know what's writ and what’s talked.
You can’t throw dust in my eyes. Phonography, from what I've found out about it today, is agin the confederate states, and we
ought to be agin it.”

and Life

Pare and Free Horning.

Sulphur.Vn- j

HOTEL,

Long Wharf,

J. W. mUNGEII.

MEDICAL.

Turpentine

JONATHAN BL188, Proprietor.
Portland. Aug. 10. 1862.
dtt.
BATH

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

that inay be

Plate*-Char.I.(’#l6Val6 Sheathing.90
do.
IX.18.al9
Exchange.
Coke.12 a 12} Condon—GO a. 175(3)180
l'arid.S3 15&8 20
Hard, retail.67 @8

<

well-providec^tble,

the same sound.”
“Kin you talk punnyography ? and where
does them lolks live what talks it?”
“Yea, sir, 1 converse fluently in phonography, aud those who sjHjak the language live in

The undersigned has removed bis Office to

Marine, Fife

r§

LUptorice.

informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street. Portland,
id invites
the travelling community to call and soe il
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
attenairy rooms, good beds, a
tive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleas•
ure call them to the “Forest City."

me.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLANDR.R.

•*

CENTRAL HOUSE,

a right to report, and it is optional whether he couironts the accused or not.

WHEN

@13

Removal!

Whore he i, prepared to write any amount of

(§62
(§80
§7o

44

nesses?”
“Any one has

The proceedings of vigilance committees

.12

RAILROADS.

Ho. 166 Fore St., head of

tured 25. all other kinds Hainan.4 (aj
36 6>c
rafWonl*
G'sAlO’shest br’ds.70 @76c Duly: Costing 18c |> !b
do.
medium 66 ®68
and under 6 IJ'c, over 18c
do.
common. 60
I to 24c |> lb 3c, over 24c
half lb* best br'd* 73
9c
tt>.
do. med. good.66
Fleece.46 (^66c
do. common...60 <n#tl Lamb*.45 t®53
Natural Leaf, lbs !?l
u, Zinc*
Fancy, in Foil.lJa/ 2 fhity: fn blocks or pigs
Tin*
ljc. tn sheets 2c 4> fh,
Ihity Pig 16c, Platea 26 manufactures <f 30 |»c
f»c ad val.
ad vat.
Banca, cash.50c at; 52 IMgi and slab*.51® 64
Straits, cash. 48 a50 Sheet >.')twlmann. llfa 12

Lehigh.10$

J. L. FARMER,
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
#

Varnish*

Tobn its.
Furniture.82 (JS/ 8
Duty: hearts unmanu nr-' each.31Of 6

Whiteash.10$

Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry
Glasgow:
Third ( las*. £85. First Class, £77 to £92—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
l*repaid and retnrn ticket* Issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. £186.
Apply to Eomonstone, Allan A Co., Montreal,or to
or

No. 10

..

do. heavy.32 a 33
do. slaughter. .34 £38
Duty From Hr. Provinc- liner, ('altakiue. 81 £ 91
es free, other foreign Bi- jl’ter Wax Leath.19 £ 20
tumemms £1 10, all othI<ea4.
er kinds 60c P ton.
Ihity Pig 14c y tb.
1m. Tig y lOOtb #9i£ 10
Cumberl'd P ton. f 10®
•oreigu l*i«.9*£ 10
Sheet aud ripe.. 11 £ll£
Franlilin. log
l.irae.
’>utu 10 yc ad ral.
Cafre.
lb.
6c
iockland, cask 76 £80c
P
Duty
Java p lb.36 (@88c
Kaaiaber—From yard.
St. Domingo.30 @31 ,’lear l’iiie.No. l.#88 £
Rio .33 @ 35
do.
No.2 34 £
do.
Mocha.None.
No.3 24 £
do.
No. 4. 14 £
Cardace.
Manil\
Duty: Tarred%\t,
Shipping Lumber.17 £18
la 21, all other 31 p lb. ;
Spruce..11 £12
16 @16{ femlock..8 £10
American p lb
Russia Hemp.19 @19) Sox Sirkff.(eawh) 45 «58c
Manilla.17$@18). lapb’dt, S ext. .#14 a 16
do.
1*
«32
Boltrope, Russia 19 a 20
do.
Manilla. 20g3(ty Single*, t ed. ext 2f® 3
do.
rmrm.
No.l 2 ® 21
do. ext. Pine 31® 4
bbl. Ml 40®146|
.-at h#, Spruce... 12*® 1 25
Draia aasl l)yr».
(HnnaOil
do.
lb—
Pine.1 26a 2 00
V
Duty
num 82, Oil Almonds and ted Oak Stave#
8o to36
Otto qf Rose 81 60, OH\, dol. Hhd. Shook#
Bergamot, Cassia and k llea^s.clty. 202to 2 76
(lores 81. Hydriodateii lugar 6m. city. 262a2,75
Potash ~bc,Cantknrides. do. do. c’trr.l 25a 1 60
Mastic, Ipecac. Rhultarb.< >reenCo'v *a’d 1 lOOal 20
Cardanums, Oil Lcvum. < ountry Kill Mol.
Anise and Orange, IoHhd Shook#.. 1 36tol 50
dine 50c, Tolu and (Ynd* \ Ua#h.126® 1 60
lined
do.‘
Be
|
30c,
loon#.MO
Camphor
®35
\ lackmetack Tim4nc, Tartaric Acut
('ream Tartar, (Htrir
ber. p tun.10® 16
Mela sues.
Acid, Shellac, ('opal. Damar and Cum* used for hity
6c p
like purposes 10c, Aloes. * 'ienftieg#. old... none,
Verdigris, Chhrrate oft rinidad.old.
42 to 44
Potash, Curb. Magnesia * uba claved.old 36 to37
do. tart.. 34am j
6c, Boraric Acid, Yellow do.
Prussiate Potash and\ do. Mu#covado 38 ®40
Red do. 10c.
] few Orlean#.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar 1 ’ortland Syrup, hhd#.none
do.
bbl# 31
qf Lead 4c. Asphalt um
and Ri-Chro. Potash 3c,
\sails.
Sag<> 1 ^c, Epsom Salts, Hity: rwie, Wrought2c,
Liguortce Root, Bi-( 'orb. Assorted 3c P Ih
Sofia, Caustic Soda lc; ( a#k.*6 00 cash.
Castor OH fine 4* gat..
Naval Stores.
Mtarphine 82 V oz dt- Hity: Turpentine, Rosin,
um 00c 4> cwt., ('opperas
Pitch, Tar 20 h*c. ad ral.,
60c 4> cwt., Muriatic AcS.
16c f*gal.
id 10 |>c ad ral.. Spang* 1 ar(foreign)!* bbl.813a 14
I tin-1 itch (Coal Tar). .94® 4i
r«, Assafcetida.
!o#in..18 ®2U
gifts*. Efor
im, Arrowroot, Hinseng j iirpentim-pgal 365®3 76
20 |>c. Bleaching PowUnlearn.
ders 80c V cwl.. Sago i hity Free.
60c |>r»rf., Sal Sftdaand.j merican.81® 91
Sodn Ash *c V lb. (Yud*
Oil.
Brimstone 88 and Roll ij hity Sperm, Whale and
do. 86 V ton< Alcohol 40c
other Fish Oils
/t*rf> gal.
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
Aluin 4* lb.4 i® 5c
ral., Linseed, Hemp seed
«
37
Aloe*.80
and Ramseed23c p gal.,
Arrow Root..17 ®40
(Hire $3c.
Salad 60c,
Borax.30 (&88
Palm. Seal and CocoaBrinihtone (roll).. 44<® 6
nut 10c p gal.
Hid arb
§7 I ortland Keroaene
Sulphur.. .6 k 6j llluminat g Oil 60 ®66c
Sal Soda.
4 ) [achine.80 ®) 82
Camphor.130® 135 * larine.
Cream Tartar.85 (k62 b perm Winter. 208to210
Logwood ex.14® 15 \ Fhale,ref.Wint 1 nf/al «)8
Magnesia .28 ® 36
do.
Crude.1 00®
Indigo. M'la, fine 8U® 2 ( rand Hank and
Chaleur. 926 ®20
Madder.17efel8
Ray
*.
bore. .24 ®JB
Opium.810®
Rhubarb.200® 226 1 Jnaeed.9164*167
Alcohol.1 20® 1 25 | oiled..l6Sal"0
Fluid.1 ar> »1 60 [ ardOil.1 08® 1 10
Campheue.:.... 8 75®8 80 < lire Oil.1 8tVal 82
Saltpetre.12 <®26 A aator Oil. 2 35« 2 40
Vitriol.15 ®16 .J eat afoot Oil.... 116®1 26

morning.

June 28. 1862.

Souchong.60 (a&6

l<eathrr.
jr 30 yc ad ral.
Sew York, light
30 £32e
do. Bid. w ts.. 82 £33

Country.11@12
Caal-ri Retail.)

leave Portland per (.rand Trunk Trains
with United State* mail*, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
every Saturday
connecting with Steamer at

The Vioilaxce Committee Alarmed
About Phoshuiupby.—Kev. J. H. Aughey,
* relugee from Mississippi, gives an amusing
account of his examination by a vigilance
committee, of whom the chairman was Parson
Locke, a Methodist broth) r. The parson befwu tile examination of liis brother parson as
to soundness "on the goose” us lollows:
“Parson Augliey, you have been reported to
us as holding abolition sentiments, aud as being disloyal to the confederate states.”
“Who reported me, aud where are your wit-

a

AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN, JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NOSCOTIAN—will *ai! from yn»bee every Saturmorning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.

Passenger*

MISCELLANY.

phonography

Mail Line.

BUSINESS_CARDS.

__

■

MONTREAL

How 1 loved her twenty years sync.
Marian's married, but 1 sit here
Alone and merry at forty year,

"Parson Augney, is
tion tlxin f”

requested to send their (Veight to the

are

.4j(g6

...

kJ

steamer*

the fairest of the fair
Did
Common grow aud wearisome ere
Ever a mouth was passed away?

terogaled

notice,

forwarded by thi* line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

Good*

not

my nose in the

further

Rooms.

Pledge me round, I bid you declare,
All good fellows whose beards are gray—

Dipping

until

25.

chant! i*e not im/fortrd di- l ira! Soil, 1862.14 £16
from the place qf proI ron.
duct ion or growth.
Duty /‘iff and Stamp #6,
Am he a.
Bar not exceeding #50 y
ton value #17 y ton, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb.8*@ 81
ceeding #60 y ton #18,
rot
lest than J inch thick or
■.7jg
more than 7 inches tride,
Apples.
(»reeu pbbl.150@1 76
rounds less than 4 inch
Sliced V lb.6t@6c
or metre than 4 inches in
Cored p lb .6* @6
diameter, and squares
Uneored p lb.2|g 8
less than 4 inch or more
than 4 inches square #20,
Bread.
Bailroatl #12 50, Boiler
Duty 30 pc.
61
Pilot p 100 lb*. t6 @
aud /‘late #26 y ton,
Ship. 6 @ 6} Sheet 2.o2Jc y Jb and
Crackers per bbl.. 3i@4
#3a6 y ton.
Crackers, p 100 .35 @40c L'omiuon.4 a 4 *
Refined
Batter.
4j £5
Swede.7 £ 7J
Duty 4c P lb.
lb.22
@24c Norway.7$£ 8
Family p
Store.16 @17 Ja»i Steel.2« ia28
erinan Steel_17 £18
lleana.
Marrow p bushiS 60@262 tCngiii*li|Blia.Steel.20 £21
Pea.2 <B@2 76 Spring.12 a 14
Blue Pod.2 37@2 62 jneet Iron, Engl. 7 £8
jbeet Iron,KuH«ia.l9 £22
Candles.
Duty Sperm and Wax 8c, do Kua irn't. 134£l6
Stearine be, Tallow 2$c
l.nrJ.
Jarrel, y tb .114al2
p tb.
Mould p lb.13ic@14 legs, y lb. 111 £l2c

Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. PM
These veaaels are fitted op with fine accommodation*
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Passage £5,00. including Fare and State

Forty times over let
Grinling hair the

her

will

••

Bolt,

9ci Twine*
Hough.a.6;(§ 6 Duty 35 4*0 a(l cal.
Tran.
Cotton Sail .96c® 100
Duty 20c F lb.
Flax
•'.60 4 65
Bait ing.60 a66
Hyson.76c@f1
M
Young Hyson....76 (a 1 llemp
.46 a .V)
Oolong ..'.76 <§36 India. 25a. 33

rect

rnu ait unions:

Wait till you come to forty year.

rest

Expreiwly corrected for the I'klsk to February
An <vtdit tonal duty <d
Hop-.
10 pc i« levied on all mer- Duty 6c y tb.

and

T~ ft yarn!

Stock 10 f*c ad val.
American refined 8f/»

MARKETS.

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Curly gold locks cover foolish brains.
Billing and cooiDg is all your cheer,
Sighing and singing of midnight strains
Under Bonnjbell's window panes;

Gillian's dead, God

.THE

Beards, Attend 1

Twenty Vcary’ eaperienee._ ani yonia of
fouud the
•apartment. I hare at loot

A1TEB

Dyo!

Best

For ooloring Hair in the world I any U boldly, and
mean it
And aar further, that if any one buva my
Dre and after trying, doea not like It. I will refhad
the monev on returning me the bottle with one hall
content*
I do not wiah to

ita

P*Agenl»

dreeamg

oan

be

Je

nil lMb any rebel,

aappHed

at

or

rebel aym

wholeeale prleee by nd-

J0HN M. TODD, Portland Mo.
Oct. U.dkwtr.
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